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Abstract
The SIGHT Senior Project team at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo designed and prototyped the Science
Cryostat subsystem of the Sharpening Images using Guidestars for the Hale Telescope (SIGHT)
Adaptive Optics system. SIGHT will improve the capabilities of astronomical observations and
measurements at the Hale Telescopes using adaptive optics. SIGHT will consist of a Laser
Guidestar (LGS) subsystem which focuses a UV laser into Earth’s high atmosphere, adjacent to a
science target the Hale Telescope is observing. The LGS subsystem calculates how the laser light
has been distorted by temperature and pressure differences as the light travels through the
atmosphere. The Science Cryostat subsystem will be located within Hale Telescope’s baffle tube,
which will collect the science target light from the telescope’s secondary mirror and provide AO
wavefront correction to sharpen the image using information from the LGS subsystem. The light
is relayed through mirrors in the Science Cryostat to instrumentation below for imaging or taking
measurements. The final design of the Science Cryostat contains optics, optic mounts, a baseplate,
bipods, radiation shielding, a pressure vessel, a cooling system, and vacuum interfaces. A
verification prototype was manufactured and delivered for future testing and project development.

This report presents the project’s scope of work, concept design decisions, preliminary design
analysis, critical design analysis, and final design changes. The final design presented in this report
reflects the culmination of numerous design iterations improved based on research, feedback,
analysis, and project developments to fulfill the problem definition as determined by the project
sponsors at the California Institute of Technology (Caltech). Further recommendations for design
improvements and testing procedures are presented in this report. The Science Cryostat is
scheduled for implementation into the Hale Telescope in 2023.
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1.0 Introduction
The Sharpening Images using Guidestars for the Hale Telescope (SIGHT) instrument is a laserguide-star (LGS) adaptive optics (AO) system that will be installed into the Hale Telescope at
Palomar Observatory to improve the seeing capability. The LGS subsystem of SIGHT will
discharge ultraviolet laser pulses into the atmosphere adjacent to the science target of the telescope.
As the UV laser beam is distorted by atmospheric disturbances, SIGHT collects the laser light
reflected from a focused spot in the sky. Since the visible light from the science target experiences
the same atmospheric disturbance as the laser, the data from the collected laser light is used to
actuate a deformable mirror (DM) in the science light path, counteracting the atmospheric
disturbances and outputting a clearer image.
The SIGHT system consists of three subsystems. The Science Cryostat includes the optical path
for the science target light and will consist of a pressure vessel, baseplate, cooling system, optics,
and vacuum interface components. The LGS system provides an optical path for the reflected laser
light and will mount to the exterior of the Science Cryostat pressure vessel. The Articulation Stage
consists of an articulating structure that supports the former systems and allows them to be
articulated out of the way so the telescope can be operated without SIGHT. The scope of this senior
project is limited to the Science Cryostat.
The purpose of this document is to define our role as the Cal Poly Senior Project Team within the
SIGHT project and to present the final Science Cryostat design with previous iterations in the
development process. We first provide an overview of background research and outline our project
objectives with our problem statement and scope of work. Then, we detail the preliminary design
iterations of the SIGHT Science Cryostat. Next, the final Science Cryostat design is presented
along with the performed analyses. Finally, we present the verification prototype that was
manufactured and assembled to prove the functionality and provide validation of our design.
Recommendations and procedures for future tests are provided as steps for moving forward with
the development and implementation of this design.
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2.0 Background
We have conducted extensive background research to inform and motivate our system design. Our
primary source of information and design guidance has come from sponsor meetings and
interviews. We gained familiarity with existing designs of similar systems in journal article
research. Patent searches have aided our knowledge of subsystem designs that will be incorporated
into the SIGHT Science Cryostat. Knowledge of optical design techniques and typical conventions
comes from researching textbooks and industry standards.

2.1 Customer Observations, Meetings, and Interviews
Our customer group for the project consists of the SIGHT design team at Caltech and the
astronomers who will use SIGHT. Sponsor meetings with SIGHT lead instrument engineer
Michael Feeney and project manager Dr. Richard Dekany have included discussions about project
deliverables, research material, project guidelines, astronomy goals, relevant technologies, and
design requirements. The necessary optics and optical path for SIGHT were previously determined
and delivered to the Senior Project team on October 3, 2020 as displayed in Figure 1. Observational
light from the telescope enters from the Cassegrain tube into the Science Cryostat via the entrance
window. The fold mirrors (FM’s), off-axis parabolic mirrors (OAP’s), and deformable mirror
(DM) will be contained inside the pressure vessel, which will relay the observational science light
to a variety of compatible Cassegrain instruments [1]. Our deliverables consist of designing optical
mounts for each optical element, a baseplate to hold the mounts, and a pressure vessel enclosure
with a vacuum and cooling system.

Figure 1. SIGHT Science Cryostat optical path from October 3, 2019.
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A budget of $20,000 for Senior Project prototyping was determined by our sponsor, with a final
delivered product cost of $30,000 to $50,000. We strive to design an effective product at the lowest
possible cost, utilizing off-the-shelf optics holders as much as possible for reliability and cost
considerations. Our design must be compact without compromising practicality, and useful
interfaces to other instruments and the telescope must be created. An optical alignment procedure
must be carefully considered with all design decisions.
The astronomy goals of SIGHT consist primarily of improving the quality of observations for
important astronomical events. The reimaged focus at the output of the Science Cryostat, shown
in Figure 1, will be used primarily by a spectrograph instrument to characterize and observe faint
astronomical events. SIGHT seeks to improve on existing AO technology by housing its optics in
a chilled, evacuated pressure vessel, which will reduce infrared (IR) pollution and eliminate other
contaminants [2]. The AO system will improve the image quality of the science target, increasing
the sensitivity of instruments to visible and near infrared (NIR) light for imaging and
measurements. Major design challenges consist of the compactness of the instrument, the small
backfocal length, and the instrument stability.
Finally, top level and subsystem design requirements created by the senior project team were
discussed and developed as shown in Table 2. These requirements were solidified with final
numerical values after further analysis was completed.

2.2 Discussion of Existing Designs
Within the past 20 years, AO systems have become an important technology integrated into many
telescopes around the world to improve seeing capabilities. While SIGHT is a unique system that
consists of groundbreaking AO techniques, our team can learn from the design considerations and
methods utilized in other systems. The following section outlines these similar systems and how
they can apply to SIGHT. Note that some these systems employ different optical technology for
different purposes that SIGHT but are included because of mechanical/structural similarities.
GLAS Laser Guide-Star AO – William Hershel Telescope
The Ground Laser Adaptive-Optics System (GLAS) is the AO instrument that is deployed on the
William Hershel Telescope. The design team chose to use a Rayleigh LGS over a sodium laser.
The adjustability of intensity, spot elongation, and distance that the Rayleigh LGS provides greatly
improved the quality of observational images [3]. Rayleigh LGS will be used for SIGHT. Figure
2 presents a block diagram of the entire AO system used to simulate the performance of GLAS at
the William Hershel Telescope.
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Figure 2. System schematic overview of the GLAS
adaptive optics system [3].
Altair – Gemini North Telescope
Altair is the adaptive optics system that attaches to the 8m Gemini North Cassegrain telescope.
The system consists of an optical bench that supports the optics, mounts, and other components,
and electronics enclosure, which consists of the control system that analysis the laser data and
controls the components. The electronics enclosure is thermally insulated and cooled, while the
entire Altair system is sealed to prevent dust from entering the system. Reference [4] describes the
opto-mechanical layout of the supporting truss, which uses geometry and material to achieve a
high overall stiffness to withstand gravitational and thermal loads.
KAPAO – Pomona College Table Mountain Observatory
KAPAO, the recursive acronym for “KAPAO: A Pomona Adaptive Optics project,” is a natural
guide star adaptive optics system for 1-meter telescope at the Pomona College Table Mountain
Observatory (TMO). The KAPAO system split the science beam into two channels: visible and
near-infrared. It utilizes a commercially available 140-actuator MEMS deformable mirror for
correcting the science beam, and the control system is based on the RoboAO control software [5].
While the Science Cryostat of SIGHT will look much different than the CAD rendering of KAPAO
shown in Figure 3, the results and set-up of FEA performed on KAPAO’s optical breadboard can
be useful to our team.
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Figure 3. CAD rendering of the KAPAO optical bench [6].
NIRCam – James Webb Space Telescope (JWST)
The NIRCam instrument mounted on the JWST is an infared imaging instrument that enables the
telescope to process IR data from distant galaxies. The NIRCam mounts and optical components
were designed to survive cryogenic space environment for a 5-year period in space [7]. Figure 4
showcases FEA performed on the components, including gravitational, mechanical preload, and
thermal load cases that parallels the analysis we may use for optical mounts given the cooled
environment of the Science Cryostat.

Figure 4. Surface distortion on the Short Wave Fold Flag
Assembly.
ShaneAO – Lick Observatory
ShaneAO is a high-order AO system at the Lick Observatory Shane 3 m telescope in California.
The instrument description including its optical layout and optical path, LGS mode, NGS mode,
5

tip/tilt sensor field steering, wavefront sensor field steering, image sharpening, and its initial results
are discussed. ShaneAO achieves diffraction-limited imaging over wavelengths ranging 0.8 to 2.2
microns by using a combination of high-order deformable mirrors and a high return efficiency
sodium beacon [8]. This reference contains information on how the engineers designed the mounts
and components to meet strict thermal and stability requirements. Some techniques include using
flexure mounts and designing all components to have similar CTEs. One flexure mount is pictured
in Figure 5.

0Figure 5. CAD image of bipod mount for ShaneAO
opto-mechanical assembly [9].

2.3 Patent Search Results
Each patent researched pertains to a method of designing one of the components of our project.
Currently, no system exists for an entire AO system. The specific elements described in these
patents, identified in Table 1, are a vacuum chamber designed to house optics, Adjustable Mounts,
Deformable Mirrors, and Flexure Bipods that can be used for thermal isolation.
Table 1. List of relevant patents
Patent Number
Patent Name
US005533083A
Vacuum Optical System
US005419522A
Universal Optic Mount
Deformable Curvature
USOO6464364B2
Mirror
US 20190187407A1
2D Bi-Pod Flexure Mount
USOO81724.12B2
Adjustable Optical Mount
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The Vacuum Optical System patent helped us to better understand the advantages and intricacies
of mounting optics within a vacuum, such as accounting for deflection of the pressure vessel due
to atmospheric pressure [10]. The Universal Optic Mount provided more ideas on how a mount
with several axes of adjustability could be designed [11]. The Deformable Curvature Mirror patent
illustrated in more detail how the technology works, which will help us ensure our system can
accommodate this technology [12]. The 2D Bi-Pod Flexure mount revealed how mounts can be
designed that can accommodate for the shrinking of the base plate [13]. Finally, the Adjustable
Optical Mount provided another potential solution to the required adjustability of the optics
mounts, though this solution is less permanent than the other [14].

2.4 Summary of Relevant Technical Literature
Both textbooks and journal articles pertaining to optics and optics systems were researched for our
project. The textbooks are helpful references for designing some of the subsystems of SIGHT, and
the journal articles were published on existing adaptive optics systems.
2.4.1 Textbooks
The following textbooks can be consulted by the team for design and analysis principles for the
mounts and overall thermal system design.
Fundamentals of Heat and Mass Transfer
This textbook outlines the processes of conduction, convection, and radiation heat transfer. It
provides governing equations that can be applied to our thermal model [15].
Opto-mechanical Systems Design, Third Edition
This textbook outlines the opto-mechanical design process from conceptualization to
manufacturing. It lists the conditions and environmental influences that are vital to consider in
designing an opto-mechanical system, lists available and optimal materials for optical systems,
and gives a guideline for mounting and designing many types of optics, from small mirrors to
multiple lens assemblies [16].
Mounting Optics in Optical Instruments
This textbook provides numerous and detailed techniques for mounting different types of optics,
from lenses assemblies and mirrors to prisms. It also instructs how to perform stress analyses on
mounts [17].

2.4.2 Journal Articles
Our team found the following journal articles pertaining to preexisting adaptive optics systems.
Robo-AO: Autonomous and Replicable Laser-Adaptive-Optics and Science System
Robo-AO is another current LGS AO system that is installed at the 1.5-meter telescope at Palomar
Observatory. Robo-AO has greatly improved the image quality of the telescope and the automation
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of the telescope has allowed for this system to successfully make over 100 observations per night
of different astronomical events [3]. The adaptive optics system of Robo-AO shown in Figure 6
analyzes observational and LGS light using the same concepts as SIGHT. An ultraviolet dichroic
semitransparent mirror separates visible (science target) light from ultraviolet (laser) light. The
ultraviolet light is relayed to a sensor that analyzes wavefront errors in the image. The wavefront
sensor then signals the DM to deform accordingly to correct the error. The correction of the laser
image simultaneously corrects the observational science light, which undergoes the same
atmospheric wavefront errors. SIGHT will improve upon this design by using less optical surfaces
in the optical train and cooling them to minimize their contaminating radiation to the observational
light [18].

Figure 6. Robo-AO science optical train [18].
Integration and Alignment of Adaptive Optics Systems: 10 Years of Experience at the VLT
The Very Large Telescope (VLT) also utilizes AO instruments to improve observational image
quality. The problems of integration and alignment procedures of AO systems at the VLT will
parallel the integration and test procedures our project must consider. To align optics in a pressure
vessel at cryogenic temperatures, operators initially aligned the optics in warm air, found the
alignment error after cooling them, used the error to readjust them again in warm air, and continued
this iterative process multiple times before achieving an optimal alignment [19]. The suggested
design, delivery, and integration and test process for an AO system is overviewed in Figure 7. It
is recommended that an integration specialist is involved with the design from the early conceptual
design phase.
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Figure 7. Flow of the integration process of an AO system into the VLT observatory [19].
Cryopump design for the ITER heating neutral beam injector
Cryopumps were designed for a neutral beam injector system at Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe
University in Germany. The cryopump design includes the use of entirely stainless-steel cryopump
circuits to reduce mechanical stresses during changes in temperature [20]. Additionally, the
cryopump is radiation shielded with a large hydroformed plate. This pressure vessel for this system
is much larger than what is required for the SIGHT cryostat system, but the principles of using
radiation shielding and minimizing stresses with thermal changes is central to our project.
Palm-3000: Exoplanet Adaptive Optics for the 5 m Hale Telescope
Palm-3000 is the second-generation astronomical AO facility for the Hale telescope. The overall
optics layout, optical design, deformable mirrors specifications, wavefront sensors specifications,
and liquid cooling infrastructure of Palm-3000 are discussed. Then, the first results of the system
are reported, which show that PALM-3000 demonstrates technical solutions required for the next
generation of 25-40 m diameter telescopes [21].
LIGO Laboratory: Design of Elastomeric Sealed, High Quality Viewports
The LIGO Scientific Collaboration team presents its designs and test results of viewports on a
pressure vessel. The design by LIGO in Figure 8 shows the placement of the window and sealing
structure [22]. This viewport design and their considerations parallel the design necessary for our
entrance and exit windows of the Science Cryostat.

Figure 8. Pressure Vessel Viewport design by LIGO [22].
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2.5 Applicable Industry Codes, Standards, and Regulations
Listed below are industry standards that we will use for reference and guidance during the design
process:
•

ISO 10110-1: Optics and Photonics - Preparation of Drawings for Optical Elements and
Systems

•

ISO 13695: Optics and Photonics - Lasers and Laser-Related Equipment - Test Methods
for the Spectral Characteristics of Lasers

•

ASME BPVC Section VIII: Rules for Construction of Pressure Vessels, Division 2

ISO 10110-1 provides a reference for labeling and specifying engineering drawings for optical
systems, which contains unique optic specifications and symbols. ISO 13695 contains safety
regulations and standards for the alignment process of laser systems. ASME BPVC Section VIII
provides a roadmap for designing and analyzing pressure vessels with an emphasis on failure
modes that must be considered.

3.0 Objectives
This section of the report defines our project’s problem statement and project scope. A Quality
Function Deployment (QFD) was performed to characterize our sponsor’s wants and needs, which
was used to develop the project’s engineering specifications.

3.1 Problem Statement
Caltech is developing an instrument for the HALE telescope that corrects blurry images for
astronomers to access higher-fidelity information about astronomical events. The SIGHT team
needs a way to support/constrain the components of this system within the existing structure of the
telescope, while maintaining the components in a cooled, vacuum-sealed environment.

3.2 Project Scope
With insight from our project sponsor, Michael Feeney, we have determined that our project
scope is limited to the Science Cryostat subsystem of SIGHT. The Laser Guide-Star system
and Articulation Stage will not be considered or designed as a part of this project.
Additionally, our team will also create an alignment procedure for the system we design. We are
responsible for delivering final Science Cryostat designs and a prototype that ensures the
fulfillment of critical design requirements.
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Figure 9. Project boundary sketch.
Cal Poly Team is responsible for the Science Cryostat (enclosed in the solid line in Figure 9). The
subassemblies included in the Science Cryostat are listed below.
• Pressure Vessel/Radiation Shielding (houses baseplate, optics, and mounts)
• Baseplate
• Optics Mounts (1 mount for each optic listed below)
o 3 Fold Mirrors (FM)
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•

o 2 Off-Axis Parabolic mirrors (OAP)
o 1 MEMS Deformable Mirror (DM)
Cooling System

3.3 Quality Function Deployment (QFD)
Our team conducted a QFD analysis to characterize the wants and needs of the SIGHT design team
at Caltech. The wants and needs are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compact
Vacuum-sealed environment
Structural interface to articulation stage
Cooled environment
Plumbing/electrical interfaces
Stiffness
Thermal isolation
Optical path fidelity
Internal radiation shielding
Design for easy manufacturing
Low cost
Strength for transportation
Temperature sensing
Minimal optical losses
Minimal jitter
Mount alignment capability

We used this list of wants and needs to create specific engineering requirements, which we
reviewed during our meeting with Michael Feeney. This meeting resulted in a thorough
spreadsheet of our design requirements and their specific target values. The effectiveness of this
discussion can be seen in the strong correlation of all the wants and needs to the design
requirements and their target values. We will reference the QFD as we continue in the design
process to ensure our final product meets all the wants and needs of the Caltech SIGHT team. The
complete QFD can be found in Appendix A.

3.4 Engineering Specifications
The top-level requirements for the SIGHT Science Cryostat prototype delivered by the Cal Poly
senior project team are presented in Table 2. These specifications are provided by the Caltech
sponsors and will be verified by inspection, analysis, and testing prior to prototype delivery.
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These requirements are targets that will be designed around, but some may be subject to
negotiation if design issues arise.
Table 2. Top-level engineering specifications
Spec.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Specification Description
Overall assembly volume
Baseplate temperature
Vacuum chamber pressure
Vacuum operation time
Natural frequency
No condensation
Thermal isolation of interior
components from shell

8

Beamwalk

9

Lateral OAP stability

10
11

Shock load
Optical path clearance
Baseplate used as datum for
optical mounts
Vacuum valve
Resistive heaters

12
13
14

Requirement or Target
(Units)
360×330×200 mm3
-30°C
75 Torr
1 month
> 30 Hz
0%

Tolerance
-+/- 1°C
± 5 Torr
--0

M
M
L
M
L
M

I, A
A
A, T
A
A
I, A

<5% of Cooling load

--

L

A

± 25 microns

--

H

I, A

---

L
L

A
I

--

L

I

---

M
L

I
A, T

± 25 microns relative to
DM
5G
3 mm
Deflection less than 25
microns
KF25 Lesker Valve
Maintains -30°C

Risk

Compliance

--

Critical design requirements will be inspected as outlined in the Design Verification Plan presented
in Chapter 7. Complete subsystem design requirements are presented in Appendix B. The highrisk items identified at the preliminary definition stage of the project are the adjustability of the
mounts, the baseplate cooling without allowing condensation on windows, preservation of the
backfocal distance, and duration of vacuum pressure. Mount adjustability directly ties into the
requirement of creating an optical alignment procedure for the creation of the device. The
alignment during the integration phase is critical for the performance of the device, and, as a result,
the requirements that relate to this optical path alignment procedure are expected to prove difficult.
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4.0 Concept Design
The development of the SIGHT Science Cryostat concept design began with the identification of
important subsystems necessary to fulfill design requirements overviewed in Appendix B. An
ideation and brainstorming design phase was first completed to understand the overall geometry
and positioning of components. We used sponsor feedback and further component research to
further develop our proposed designs and to evaluate the best options for advancement. The design
development process and conceptual designs are presented in the following sections, providing
insight into the necessary components that will be integrated into the Science Cryostat.

4.1 Functional Decomposition
SIGHT’s overall goal of improving Hale Telescope’s image quality and increasing science
instruments’ sensitivity is divided into functional groups as shown in Figure 10. Our functional
decomposition led to the creation of subsystems focused on the development of a pressure vessel,
optic mounts, a deformable mirror (DM) mount, baseplate, and thermoelectric cooler. Conceptual
development and analysis of each subsystem must be independently conducted to ensure each
component satisfies its own requirements.
Improve Hale
Telescope
Imaging Quality
Relay
Science
Target Light

Support Optics

Interface to Telescope
and Cassegrain
Instruments

Align Optics

Preserve Backfocal Distance

Minimize imagecontaminating
radiation

Cool Optics

Reduce
Pressure to
Vacuum

Figure 10. Functional decomposition diagram of SIGHT Science Cryostat.

4.2 Initial Ideation/Brainstorming
The optical train for the SIGHT Science Cryostat was provided by our sponsor as presented in
Figure 1. To begin the ideation phase, our team gained familiarity with the geometry of the optical
path since the compactness of the instrument package is a critical driving requirement. To
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understand the layout and rough geometry of each main component of the Science Cryostat, we
created a Computer Aided Design (CAD) model with basic shapes that represent the pressure
vessel, optic mounts, cooling system, and baseplate as shown in Figure 11. This model was
designed around the constraints of the science/observational optical train (blue) and the LGS
optical train (red). The overall dimensions of this model were 180mm×330mm×285mm.

Figure 11. SIGHT Science Cryostat conceptual design.
This initial concept CAD demonstrated the size constraints for all the subsystems. With feedback
on this model from our sponsor, we gained insight on how to develop a more complete concept
design with certain constraints and features. This section will describe the rationale of the initial
concept design in Figure 11 and the direction for improvements to create a higher fidelity model
in future iterations.
4.2.1 Pressure Vessel
The pressure vessel initial concept CAD model was created in the shape of a rectangular prism as
shown in Figure 12. The orientation is aligned to the plane of the science optical path. Holes on
each side of the pressure vessel represent the areas where the entrance and exit windows will be
located. The diameters of these holes are exact dimensions of the optic placeholders in the initial
science optical path. An open area on the side of the pressure vessel was created for an interface
to the cooler. This area is an oversized estimate of an opening required for a thermoelectric cooler
to ensure sufficient space for a future design to be input into the model. We chose a side without
optical windows for the placement of the cooler. There were no beam interference problems with
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LGS light and the sides of the vessel, so it may be an ideal place for placing the cooler. We
anticipated the top of the vessel to be the lid side, and the bottom to have thermal isolating mounts
to support the baseplate.

Figure 12. Pressure vessel conceptual design.
A primary concern that our sponsor expressed to us regarding the pressure vessel was the
interference with the LGS optical path. The preliminary model pressure vessel height must be
reduced to eliminate this interference. The wall thicknesses were based on the exit window’s
thickness and orientation. The entrance and exit window of the pressure vessel must be supported
in a manner that would not compromise the vacuum pressure during operation. A method of
mounting the entrance and exit windows to the pressure vessel using a retaining ring and O-ring
is shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13. Entrance window cross-sectional concept drawing.
We determined the pressure vessel must include commercial vacuum hose interfaces to the
pressure vessel. The DM also has data connections that must pass through the pressure vessel wall.
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We obtained data sheets from the DM manufacturer, Boston Micromachines, that include the
cables and connection types that we must accommodate for in our pressure vessel shown in
Appendix C. Additionally, a lid had to be added to one of the pressure vessel sides that considers
manufacturing, LGS beam interference, back-focal length preservation, and capability of holding
vacuum pressure. Back-focal length refers to the space between the exit window and the focus of
the beam outside of the Science Cryostat. Other Cassegrain instruments capture the science light
from this focus for making observations or scientific measurements such as spectral
characterizations; therefore, the space between the outside pressure vessel wall must be maximized
to make the science cryostat compatible with other instruments.
4.2.2 Optic Mounts
The initial concept CAD of the optic mounts consisted of simple rectangular blocks mated to the
back of each mirror as shown in Figure 14. While these models were very undeveloped
representations of how optic mounts function, the oversized geometry was beneficial in
determining potential problems and considerations that we would need to consider during the
design process.

Figure 14. Mirror mount conceptual design.
The base of the mirror mount was designed with the idea of using clamps bolted to the baseplate
to hold the mount in place. Our sponsor gave us the insight that the method of clamping would be
problematic for optical alignment since the mount would drift unpredictably during cool down
from ambient to operating temperature. A potential way to combating drift during cool down is
using bolts and sacrificial dowel pins to secure the mount to slots in the baseplate that control the
mount’s path of thermal contraction as shown in Figure 15. The bolt-slot connection allows the
mount to contract to its centroid without critically compromising the optical path. The two center
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holes on each side of the mount are holes for sacrificial dowel pins that are used for initial precision
alignment which will fracture as the mount moves during cool down. The four corner holes in the
mount are for bolt connections that fit into slots in the baseplate (dashed lines).

Figure 15. Mirror mount to baseplate connection top view concept sketch.
Another issue that arose from observation of our initial concept CAD was the tight space we had
to work with placing our mounts, especially at FM2 shown in Figure 16. We determined that if the
space between the beam paths was too problematic for placing an FM2 mount, the angles of the
optical path could be edited to allow for reasonable space in this area. The optical beam path model
also had a clipping issue at FM 2, so a revision to change the mirror angles was requested.
Finally, the mirror mounts must have tip and tilt capabilities for alignment. Off-the-shelf mounts
can be chosen to satisfy our requirements. If these mounts do not fit within our spatial constraints,
we learned that we could use fixed mounts for certain mirrors. These mounts do not have tip/tilt
adjustment capabilities, but shims can be placed between these mounts and the baseplate during
assembly for optical alignment.
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Figure 16. Science Cryostat conceptual CAD with beam traces top-view.
4.2.3 Deformable Mirror Mount
The DM mount initial concept design was a wider version of the other optical mirror mount designs
as shown in Figure 17. This model was sized to accommodate the hole pattern in the Mirror Mount
Board (MMB) support mount. We obtained engineering drawings of the MMB support mount
from Boston Micromachines Corporation to use the dimensions and specifications of the holes and
slots for mounting to the DM mount presented in Appendix D.
Our sponsor suggested to use the same design for the DM mount base as the mount base design
exhibited in Figure 15. The DM package consists of the mirror (square with circle portion in front,
the MMB with the two connection breakouts, and the MMB support mount (behind MMB). The
DM mount will interface to the MMB mount. The DM mount must also have capabilities of
making tip and tilt adjustments for initial optical alignment. The next steps of the DM mount design
process will incorporate different methods of providing precision tip/tilt adjustability for the DM.
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Figure 17. DM mount conceptual design with BMC DM-492.
4.2.4 Cooling system
To meet the design requirement of maintaining the baseplate at -30 °C (spec no. 1 in Table 2), a
system to cool the baseplate is required. This device must interface through the pressure vessel
walls without breaking the vacuum seal, remove the heat load necessary for maintaining the
baseplate temperature, and transfer this heat to the exterior of the pressure vessel.
Our team held a brain-writing ideation session to come up with methods of cooling the baseplate.
Each of us spent three minutes brainstorming ideas in notebooks, passed our notebooks to the left,
and repeated the process until our original notebooks were full of ideas from all four team
members.
Our sponsor advised us that a thermoelectric cooler (TEC) could perform this function well. While
we considered other options, we designed our first cooling system as an oversized thermoelectric
cooler, shown in Figure 18. The cold side of the cooler is located within the pressure vessel, while
the hot side is located outside of the vessel. However, the method of interfacing the cooler to the
pressure vessel and baseplate was not yet considered.
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Figure 18. Cooling system conceptual design.
4.2.5 Baseplate
The initial baseplate concept, displayed in Figure 18, was sized based on commercially available
optical breadboards, since we initially anticipated using a breadboard-clamp scheme for optics
mounting based on research of other AO designs. After discussions with our sponsor discouraged
this prospect due to the thermal drift of the mounts, it became evident that a custom baseplate
would be needed. Custom slots and holes will be added to the baseplate where mounts are located.

Figure 19. Baseplate conceptual design.
A method for mounting the baseplate to the pressure vessel was lacking in the preliminary concept
CAD. The baseplate must be cooled to -30ºC while the pressure vessel must remain at ambient
temperature to prevent condensation from occurring. Therefore, the baseplate must be thermally
isolated from the pressure vessel. Our sponsor suggested using thermal isolation bipods to support
the baseplate.
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4.3 Preliminary Concept Evaluation
Following the initial placement of representative shapes of our components in our CAD model to
understand volumetric constraints and interfaces, our team began to develop and evaluate more
detailed conceptual designs. Each subsystem took different design directions for their respective
developments. The purpose of the following section is to highlight early iterations of the science
cryostat design and the process we used to evaluate these designs.
4.3.1 Pressure Vessel
When considering the pressure vessel design, two things had to be considered: the shape and the
size of the Pressure Vessel. To determine the optimal shape, the Pugh matrix in Appendix I was
used that evaluated three specific shapes: cylinder, rectangular, and hybrid. The results of the Pugh
Matrix were used to create a corresponding weighted decision matrix in Appendix J. Despite the
standard shape for pressure vessels being a cylinder, our weighted decision matrix strongly
concluded that a rectangular shape would be best moving forward. The rectangular pressure vessel
outperformed the others in terms of space optimization and ability to interface to other components
of the SIGHT instrument.
The second consideration for the pressure vessel is the wall thickness. The wall thickness was
determined by SolidWorks Finite Element Analysis (FEA), where the internal geometry based on
the current CAD Model was approximated and the wall thickness was iterated through until the
vessel was able to reach the desired factor of safety (FOS). From the FEA shown in Figure 20, the
required wall thickness to reach a FOS of 3.5 is 11 mm for 1060 alloy aluminum. A 3.5 FOS was
chosen as an initial value based off ANSI standards for pressure vessels, with a final FOS
requirement supplied at a later by the sponsors.

Figure 20. Pressure vessel preliminary FEA results.
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4.3.2 Optic Mounts
A Pugh matrix was used to determine the optics mount to baseplate connection that will be used
for all optics mounts (Appendix E). Clamps, screws, through bolts, and through bolts with a hole
and slot combination were evaluated, and the through bolt with a hole and slot combination method
ranked highest.
There were three main concept options we considered for the optics mount design: an off-the-shelf
mount with a custom baseplate connection, a custom adjustable mount and custom baseplate
connection, and a custom mount and custom adjustable baseplate connection. A decision matrix
was used to determine which design option would be the best to move forward in the design
process with Appendix F. The off-the-shelf mount with a custom baseplate connection ranked as
the best option because it allows for the highest optical path fidelity, is adjustable at the optics
component, and is the easiest to manufacture.
After deciding on this optical mount assembly, we researched possible off-the-shelf mounts to use.
The first option we considered was the Suprema® ZeroDrift™ Thermally Compensated Mirror
Mounts from Newport Corporation. This mount appealed to us for 3 kinematic adjustability and
“zero” drift quality. Figure 21 shows an initial optics mount CAD model with this selected mirror
mount with a custom bracket. The custom bracket connects to this Newport 3 kinematic mirror
mount through the provided mounting holes. The custom bracket fastens to the baseplate using the
sacrificial dowel pin and four hole/slot combination with through bolts method described in section
4.12. However, after it was integrated into the full assembly, it was determined that this mount
was too large and caused interference when used for multiple optics components due to tight
clearances in the optical path.

Figure 21. Adjustable mount assembly conceptual design.
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This current design interferes with the light path when used for the FM 2 and FM 3 optics. Since
we determined that we could fix some mounts if necessary, we designed a fixed mount for these
optics because they are smaller in size than the adjustable mounts and will not interfere with the
light path. The initial conceptual design is shown in Figure 22. This design uses a Thor Labs Fixed
Mirror Mount and a custom component that holds the mount by matching its profile on one side
and sharing the fixed mount set screw hole. Potential issues with this design include that the custom
mount shape that wraps around the off-the-shelf mount is unnecessary and does not fully-constrain
it. Additionally, the set screw hole was used to fasten the two parts together instead of the tapped
hole at the bottom of the off-the-shelf mount.

Figure 22. Fixed mount assembly conceptual design.
4.3.3 Deformable Mirror Mount
The DM mount have tip/tilt adjustability to meet optical tolerances. After examining tip/tilt
methods used by commercially available mirror mounts, we chose to design the mount with three
points of connection between the DM and the mount. Each of the three connectors can increase
and decrease the distance between the DM and mount. The threaded holes in the MMB support
mount were not ideal to use for fine adjustment, so we designed a two-part mount that consisted
of a support plate and a mount back as shown in Figure 23. The front plate is secured with bolts to
the DM MMB support mount. The mount back contains holes for dowel pins and bolts to secure
it to the baseplate.
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Figure 23. DM mount conceptual design.
Socket head screws with two nuts allow this distance between support mount and mount back to
be adjusted. After examining the engineering drawings of the DM MMB mount as shown in
Appendix D, we decided to bolt the DM to the support mount and secure it with nuts. The mount
back attaches to the baseplate using the method discussed in Figure 15 and utilizes sacrificial dowel
pins that align the mount back with precision placement holes in the baseplate. Upon cooling, the
mount back will contract, and the dowel pins will break. The bolts will secure the mount to slots
in the baseplate that account for the path the bolts will travel during thermal contraction.

Figure 24. DM mount conceptual design with MMB support mount.
Sponsor feedback on this two-piece mount with the support plate secured to the MMB support
mount was positive; however, the threads on socket screws are too coarse for level of adjustment
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necessary. Commercial fine hex adjusters were suggested for making the adjustability resolution
of the DM mount design small enough. Finally, holes for M3 dowel pins and M3 bolts should be
used for all connections to the base. From this, four second iteration designs were proposed that
use these fine hex adjusters. Sketches of each idea are shown in Figure 25.

(a) Initial concept design from
Figure 24 that utilizes bolts and
nuts

(b) Adjustability using a bolt for
support and a fine adjuster

(c) Design that uses springs and
rods for support and fine
adjusters

(d) Design that uses fine
adjusters and spring to push rods
vertically along a sloped support
plate surface
Figure 25. Four concept sketches of different DM mount tip/tilt
adjustability methods.
Sketch (a) is used as a baseline for the method used in the conceptual design in Figure 23. Sketch
(b) uses a sing bolt in the center of the support plate to hold the pieces together, while 3 fine
adjusters are used for tip/tilt adjustments (only one pictured). Sketch (c) uses springs to hold the
pieces together so the fine adjusters are the only points of contact on the support plate. Sketch (d)
uses fine adjusters that position rods along a plane that contacts a point on the sloped surface of
the support mount.
To decide which design to move forward with, the Pugh matrix in Appendix G was created to
compare designs B, C, and D to design A (which was treated as a datum) from Figure 25. The
results of this matrix were not particularly helpful, since each design had various pros and cons
that did not have weights assigned to them; however, this matrix highlighted important functions
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that the different designs contained or lacked. We then created the weighted decision matrix in
Appendix H which output a useful result. Designs C and D satisfied the functional requirements
the best, according to weights emphasized on fine adjustability and adjustability accessibility.
4.3.4 Cooling system
Three types of coolers were considered feasible for this application:
1. Refrigeration unit
2. Thermoelectric cooler
3. Cryocooler

Figure 26. Cooling system driver options.
The options shown in Figure 26 are as follows, from left to right: small compressor from a
refrigeration unit [25], array of thermoelectric cooler modules [26], CryoTel Cryocooler [27].
Option 3 was ruled out because cryocoolers, like the one shown in Figure 26, are designed to cool
to temperatures of only few Kelvin. This is significantly below our target temperature: around 240
K.
Our sponsor encouraged us to pursue the thermoelectric cooler option, as they are compact,
reliable, and commonly used to cool small enclosures. However, they are extremely inefficient at
heat loads above 100 W. Contrarily, refrigeration units are more efficient at heat loads above 100
W. Thus, an initial thermal analysis of the Science Cryostat was performed to determine the heat
load on the cooler, which is presented below.
First, a control volume schematic was drawn to identify the heat flow in and out of the pressure
vessel, which is shown in Figure 27.
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Figure 27. Pressure vessel thermal control volume.
By applying the conservation of energy to this control volume at steady state, the following
relationship is obtained:
(E-1)
!̇!""#$% = !&'̇ + !̇($'
This equation implies that, to maintain steady state, the cooler must remove the thermal energy
that enters the pressure vessel through the walls and windows and the heat generated by the internal
electronics.
According to a Boston Micromachines representative, the generated heat from the deformable
mirror is on the order of mW and thus can be neglected. Therefore, to determine find the load, the
heat entering the vessel through the walls and windows, Ėin, is needed.
The following assumptions were made to set up the analysis:
1) Steady-state
2) One-dimensional heat transfer into the pressure vessel (normal to the plane of walls)
3) No convection occurs inside of pressure vessel (vacuum)
From these assumptions, Ėin can be found using a one-dimensional heat transfer model where
radiation is the only mode of heat transfer between the pressure vessel inner wall and baseplate.
So, radiation is equal to Ėin. Figure 28 shows a schematic of this model.

Figure 28. Baseplate thermal control volume.
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The governing equation for net radiation between a two-surface enclosure, as applied to this model,
is:
&((+ , − (-. , )
%%)* =
(E-2)
1 − ,-.
1
1 − ,+
+
+
,-. --. --. .
,+ -+
Where qrad is this net radiation, σ is Stefan-Boltzmann constant, Ti is the interior wall, Tbp is the
baseplate temperature, εbp is the emissivity of the baseplate, ε2 is the emissivity of the inner wall,
Abp is the total surface area of the baseplate, A2 is the total surface area of the inner wall, and F is
the view factor of the baseplate to the wall (which is 1 for this model) [15].
If radiation shielding is added to the model, the net heat transfer from the vessel wall to the
innermost layer of radiation shielding is
%%)*,0

-0 &((+ , − (0 , )
=
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1 1
,+ + ,0 +
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Where As is the total surface area of the radiation shielding, σ and Ti are defined the same as (E-2),
Ts is the temperature of the innermost layer of radiation shielding, εi is the emissivity of the inner
wall, εs is the emissivity of all surfaces of radiation shielding [15].
The interior wall temperature, Ti can be estimated as ambient temperature, which is reasonable if
the walls on the order of millimeters and made from a thermally conductive metal like aluminum.
A MATLAB script was developed to calculate the heat transfer with the baseplate temperature
fixed at Tbp = -30 ºC, the emissivity set to values for polished aluminum, and the areas set to values
from the CAD model.
The heat load without radiation shielding was Ėcooler = 3.4 W. With the shielding, Ėcooler dropped
to 0.7 W. Since this load is on the order of only a couple Watts, a thermoelectric cooler is the best
option for the Science Cryostat. A screenshot of the MATLAB command window is shown in
Figure 29.
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Figure 29. One-dimensional radiation heat transfer model results.
This analysis confirms the effectiveness of the radiation shielding, as the heat load with shielding
is 22% of the nominal load. Additionally, Figure 29 shows that for the same heat load, a 303 mm
wall thickness of urethane foam is needed to be as effective as radiation shielding. This validates
that radiation shielding is more effective and practical than urethane foam.
After deciding on Option 2, the thermoelectric cooler, as the means for cooling the baseplate, a
cooler assembly was designed. We considered three means of obtaining an assembly, which are
listed below:
1) Off-the-shelf assembly from a major supplier
2) Custom assembly special-ordered from a major supplier
3) Custom assembly designed by our team
Option 1 is the most cost and time effective, so we decided to consider it first. Due to sensitive
instruments in the baffle tube, a liquid heat exchanger is required on the hot side of the
thermoelectric cooler instead of the conventional heat sink and fan configuration. There is an
existing glycol plumbing system in the Hale Telescope that this heat exchanger will link to. On
the cold side, a cold plate, would contact the baseplate through a thermally conductive link and
provide efficient heat transfer.
After searching the websites of companies like TE Technologies and Ferrotec, the only system on
the market that fit this configuration was the Laird DL-060-12-00, shown in Figure 30.
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Figure 30. Off-the-shelf TEC
cooling assembly [27].
However, this model can only achieve temperatures down to -10º C on the cold plate side, which
does not meet spec 2 of Table 2. Thus, we ruled out Option 1.
Option 2 is unnecessary if we could design and manufacture a system ourselves. Additionally,
option 3 does not have the service cost and lead time that Option 2 has. Looking at Figure 30 and
the provided datasheets, there are only a few components: cooler module, heat exchanger, cold
plate, foam, and fasteners. These components could be purchased or machined for a low cost.
Thus, we decided to design a custom assembly.
The final design decision for the cooling system at this point was how to interface to the baseplate
through the walls of the pressure vessel. Two concept ideas were proposed, shown in Figure 31.

Figure 31. Cooling system interface concept sketches.
In the sketch on the left, the cooling assembly is outside of the pressure vessel and a conductive
thermal strap passes through the pressure vessel through a sealed interface. The rightmost sketch
shows a cooling assembly where the cold plate also functions as a cap that seals the vessel. It also
has a thermal strap linking the baseplate to the cold plate. Note that both designs have the hot side
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of the cooler outside of the pressure vessel. If the hot side were inside the vessel, it would dissipate
around 10-50 Watts into the pressure vessel, counteracting the cooling effects.
The sketch on the right was chosen because there were no vacuum interfaces available online that
connect to a thermal strap. Thus, we would have to design and manufacture a sealed interface,
using epoxy or some sealant. This is a high-risk design, because if the leak rate was significantly
higher than the other components, we would miss our design target of holding the vacuum for 1
month (no. 4 in Table 2). Conversely, using the cold plate seal method, a simple O-ring seal could
be used, mitigating this risk. A detailed CAD model of this sketch is presented in a later section.
4.3.5 Baseplate
Our initial evaluation of the method in which the optic mounts would be positioned and secured
to the baseplate made it necessary for us to design a custom baseplate. Additionally, heat load
initial calculations revealed that the conduction from the pressure vessel wall to the baseplate must
be minimized. The thermally insulating material G10 has been identified as a promising option to
use for the design of the bipod mounts. Further research into bipod mounts helped us determine
that three bipods located in equal 120° angles apart from one another about the baseplate and
optics’ center of gravity should be utilized. The locations of potential bipod mounts were added to
the baseplate’s conceptual CAD model as shown in Figure 32. Slots for bolts and holes for dowel
pin positioners are also included in the baseplate for locating the DM mount and a mirror mounts.
Other slots and dowel pin holes were not included in this iteration since we anticipated that changes
to the mirror mount design would occur.

Figure 32. Bipod locations conceptual design.
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4.4 Preliminary Design
The overall assembly is shown in Figure 32. The assembly will be broken down into its subsystems
and changes will be discussed at the subsystem level for clarity.

Figure 33. SIGHT Science Cryostat full assembly preliminary design.
4.4.1 Pressure Vessel
The pressure vessel was updated from the concept model to the version shown in Figure 34. The
lid for the pressure vessel is shown in Figure 35, and the radiation shielding component is shown
in Figure 36. Several key new features have been included to provide more detail in the model.

Figure 34. Pressure vessel preliminary design.
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Figure 35. Pressure vessel lid preliminary design.

Figure 36. Radiation shielding preliminary design.
The outside dimensions of the preliminary pressure vessel design are 180 mm tall, 330 mm wide,
and 285 mm long. These dimensions are not yet optimized and are expected to decrease as the
assembly becomes more mature. The wall thickness currently being used is 11 mm as determined
by the FEA shown in Figure 20. At the top of the pressure vessel, running along the top of the
walls is an O-ring groove, which has been sized properly to fit a 1/8 in Parker O-Ring according
to the manufacturer data sheet (Appendix K). The O-ring requires each corner to maintain a
minimum radius of 10D, which is reflected by rounding out the pressure vessel corners in the
model. In order to maintain a seal and therefore function as a pressure vessel, the lid will need to
be held securely onto the assemble when the vacuum is being drawn. In order to avoid tapping
holes into the pressure vessel, which could compromise the structural integrity and require an
increase in wall thickness, island extrusions extending outward from the pressure vessel were
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created to allow space for through bolts on three of the four edges. The fourth edge is on the same
plane as the exit window, which has a strict requirement of a flat plane along that surface to
interface with other telescope components. To avoid impacting this plane, a shelf was created
along the inside of the pressure vessel, which provided room to bring the O-ring groove in closer,
and therefore created space for three tapped holes into this new, thicker section of the pressure
vessel. Additionally, vertical extrusions have been created on the base of the pressure vessel to
provide a mounting interface for the flexure bipods. The exact geometry of these extrusions will
be less specific than what is currently shown in the CAD, rather they will be changed to facilitate
simpler manufacturing.
The radiation shielding was also added for this version of the design and is shown in Figure 36.
The radiation shielding consists of two layers of 1.5 mm thick aluminum sheet metal, which are
connected to each other and to the pressure vessel via inserted PEM nuts, which are also 1.5 mm
thick. Plastic washers are used as spacers between each sheet to minimize the amount of heat
transferred through each sheet by conduction. The radiation shielding is designed to be built as a
single part with a lid, and then lowered into the pressure vessel. The radiation shielding is also
designed to accommodate every mount and interface within the assembly while still providing the
maximum area coverage possible.
4.4.2 Optic Mounts
The conceptual model shown in Figure 21 was updated with a smaller kinematic mount and is
shown in Figure 37. We decided to use a Thor Labs Precision Kinematic Mirror Mount because it
still allowed the optics to be adjusted at three different locations. The lockable adjusters of the
Thor Labs mount reduce drift for long-term stable operations, which is consistent with our design
requirement of reducing thermal drift. The fine adjuster knobs allow for easy tuning; however, if
space constraints become an issue, then we will remove them, and the adjustments will be done
using a hex set.

Figure 37. Adjustable mount assembly preliminary design.
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To make manufacturing and assembly as simply as possible, we tried to design a mount that could
be used for all optical components. One issue with this current design is that it does not fit the OAP
mirrors because they are larger than the fold mirrors. We are not able to increase the size of the
off-the-shelf mount because the next size up from the current 1.0” diameter mount is a 2.0”
diameter mount, and the OAP mirror diameter is only 1.142”. After discussing this concern with
our sponsor, we determined that the external face of the OAP mirrors could be stepped down in
diameter to fit the 1.0” diameter mount. This idea will need to be further developed with our optics
expert, Dr. Dekany.
To address the issues regarding the conceptual fixed mount, it was re-designed so that it utilizes
the ½” diameter tapped hole on the bottom surface. A Thor Labs ½” diameter optical post connects
the fixed mount to the custom mount component through the 1/4"-20 (M6) tapped hole in the base
of the optical post. This redesign is shown in Figure 38.

Figure 38. Fixed mount assembly preliminary design.
Both the adjustable and fixed mounts have a base thickness of 8 mm and uses the sacrificial dowel
pins and combination of through holes and slots described in section 4.12. The two dowel pins are
sized at 3 mm, and the through bolts are sized as M3 socket head screws.
4.4.3 Deformable Mirror Mount
CAD models were created for DM mount designs C and D to further develop the concepts and
segue into concept prototyping. Isometric CAD views of Design C is shown in Figure 39. This
design utilizes three fine adjusters used for fine tip/tilt adjustment. Pins positioned in slots on each
piece allow for two extension springs compress the support plate against the three adjusters.
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Through holes in the support plate allow screws to thread into the MMB support plate as shown in
Figure 39(c).

(a) Design C front isometric
view

(b) Design C back isometric view

(c) Mount holding the MMB support mount
Figure 39. DM mount Design C preliminary design.
The design of DM mount C uses three commercial fine hex adjusters for fine tip and tilt
adjustments of the DM. The front support plate contains grooves that the hex adjusters will slide
along, as shown in Figure 40. These grooves provide a linear path of contact between the adjuster
and the two diagonal surfaces of the groove that will make tip and tilt adjustments uniform and
repeatable between the three adjusters. Springs were chosen for their infinite variability of length
within the needed range, in contrast to the coarse step size a nut and bolt would otherwise provide
for support.
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Figure 40. Adjuster contact groove in DM
mount Design C preliminary design.
A concept CAD model of DM mount design D shown in Figure 41 was also created because of its
high rating in the decision matrix. The CAD model was created using commercially available
springs and set screws. The back surface of the front support plate has a constant slope from the
center to the outside as described in Figure 42. The surface is angled to produce a slope that the
set screws to slide along, which will change the tip and tilt angle of the DM. This design utilizes
three fine adjusters and springs that push a cylinder along an internal linear path. Fixed set screws
are connected to the cylinders which protrude out of the DM mount back and contact the back
surface of the support plate.

(a) Design D top isometric view

(b) Design D without front plate

Figure 41. DM mount Design D preliminary design.
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Figure 42. Back surface of the support plate in Design D.
To further analyze the advantages, disadvantages, and feasibility of each DM mount design,
prototypes for each idea were produced. A concept prototype of Design C was created using wood
for the mount back and support plate, bolts and nuts for the fine adjusters, and extension springs.
The concept prototype of Design C, shown in Figure 43, proved to be a simple and easily
manufacturable design. The front support plate shown in Figure 43(a) is tensioned to the mount
back by six extension springs. Three bolts shown in Figure 43(b) are used for adjusting the tip.

(a) DM mount concept prototype

(b) DM mount back with adjustment bolts

Figure 43. Deformable mirror mount Design C concept prototype.
A prototype of DM mount Design D was created at its actual size as shown in Figure 44. The DM
mount back was laser cut, and the support plate was 3D-printed. The resolution of the 3D printer
prevented the production of a smooth slope. Nuts glued to the outside of the cylinder holes with
bolts were used in place of fine hex adjusters, which would ideally thread directly into the DM
mount back.
Round-headed screws were utilized in the place of set screws to protrude from the cylinders to
contact the support plate. The fully assembled DM mount shown in Figure 44(a) contains a 3Dprinted support plate that is oriented by the positioning of the three screws protruding from the
DM mount back. A closer view of the adjustment mechanism in the DM back shown in Figure
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44(b) displays the holes and slots with springs and cylinders that are positioned by the three outer
bolts.

(a) DM mount concept prototype

(b) DM mount back slider mechanism

Figure 44. DM mount Design D concept prototype.
Concept prototypes for the two final DM mount designs were both functional and manufacturable.
The only possible manufacturing issue was obtaining a smooth slope on the back of 3D-printed
support plate. A different method of manufacturing should be considered for the final prototype of
this part. CNC or casting processes may be a better alternative. The CAD model of DM mount
Design D uses a commercially available tooling ball for the spherical end of the support, which
would allow for better contact and smoother adjustability in a final prototype.
We will proceed with the development of both final DM mount designs. Our next steps for
developing these mount designs will be to conduct analysis of thermal and structural aspects of
each mount. For thermal calculations, we will determine how much the mount will contract during
cool down. With these calculations, we can predict the motion of the DM and use this prediction
for the optical alignment procedure to ensure that the DM moves into place during operation. For
structural calculations, we must analyze the deflection of the DM mount under its self-weight and
the weight of the DM package. These calculations will allow us to choose adequate springs and
will ensure that the optic does not move out of its proper position upon mounting. Finally, these
calculations will assist us in choosing a proper material and will direct us into the manufacturing
process.
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4.4.4 Cooling system
The preliminary cooling system was designed as an assembly containing a TEC at the center that
mates to the pressure vessel and contacts the baseplate. Figures 45 and 46 show the preliminary
model and its components. Each component has a specific job in cooling the baseplate and optics,
maintaining a vacuum seal, and isolating the pressure vessel from the TEC.

Figure
Figure 45. Preliminary cooling system isometric view.

Figure 46. Preliminary cooling system side view with component labels.
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The function and manufacture of each subcomponent are detailed below, starting from the top and
working down.
1) Heat exchanger
Filled with glycol, the heat exchanger removes heat from the hot plate and transports it
away from the Science Cryostat. It is an off-the-shelf component.
2) Hot plate
Heat from the hot side of the cooler flows into this thin, conductive metal plate, which has
more surface area in contact with the coolant tubes than the cooler would by itself. This
should increase the heat transfer to the heat exchanger. It would be machined from
aluminum or copper.
3) Thermoelectric cooler
The cooler is in contact with the cold plate and hot plate. Although at this point, a specific
cooler had not been chosen and was left for later in the design process.
4) Foam Insulation
The foam insulation isolates the cold plate from the hot plate so there is less heat transfer
between them. It also isolates the cold plate from the ambient air so there is no convection
heat transfer to the plate.
5) Cold plate
This plate is in direct contact with the cold side of the thermoelectric cooler. It conducts
heat from the thermal strap and provides a surface to complete the vacuum seal. It has an
extrusion with a pocket for the cooler to sit on. It would be machined from copper or
aluminum.
6) Adapter plate
The sole purpose of this plate is to insulate the cold plate from the pressure vessel wall (via
the connector). Without this plate, the cooler would draw a large percentage of total heat
from the walls instead of the baseplate via the thermal strap. This subcomponent would be
machined from a low thermal conductivity non-metal.
7) Connector
This connector was designed to be welded to the pressure vessel and allowed for through
bolts to clamp all the plates and seal together; however, the welding idea was abandoned
in the final design due to space constraints in the baffle tube.
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8) Thermal strap
The thermal strap is a conductive copper link between baseplate and cold plate. As Cal
Tech has worked with Technology Applications in the past, this part would be purchased
from them. It is secured to the cold plate and baseplate via M3 socket-heat screws.
A section view of the system shows the various components in more detail, and when the heat
exchanger is removed, the cooler can be seen sitting in the pocket on the cold plate.

Figure Figure 47. Preliminary cooling system section view.

Figure 48. Preliminary cooling system isometric view without heat
exchanger.
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4.4.5 Baseplate
The dimensions of the baseplate were reduced to better represent the area used by the mirror
mounts. Slots in the baseplate are located to the respective positions of the mirror mounts, which
were dictated by the provided optical path as displayed in Figure 49. For each mirror mount, the
baseplate slots will guide the optic to have a minimized displacement or predictable final position
after cooling down to -30°C from ambient temperature. This method will simplify the optical
alignment procedure since the optics cannot be adjusted after the pressure vessel is evacuated and
cooled.

Figure 49. Top view of the optical baseplate
with positioning holes and slots.
The completion of conceptual optic mounts and appropriate baseplate dimensions allowed us to
locate the total center of gravity of the baseplate and components held by the baseplate. We
positioned 3 bipod mounts that would support the baseplate in a 120°-separation arrangement
about the total center of gravity. To ensure that these bipods would each only have deflection
towards the center of gravity, two extrusions on the sides of the baseplate we added as shown in
Figure 49. The bipods’ concept design shown in Figure 50 was designed for stiffness so that the
baseplate would not move under changes in the direction of acceleration of gravity.
Further developments of the bipod designs will be conducted after further research of G10’s
structural properties and deflection analysis has been completed. If the combined stiffness of the
bipods provides a minimal displacement of the baseplate, the bipod thicknesses can be reduced.
Additionally, further thermal analysis with the G10 material with the current design will be
conducted for validation.
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Figure 50. Baseplate and bipods preliminary design.
4.4.6 SIGHT Science Cryostat Integration to Hale Telescope
The placement of the SIGHT science cryostat within the Cassegrain tube, displayed in Figure 51,
is an important innovation for AO technology. The compact volume of SIGHT’s cryostat separates
it from previous AO systems, and makes the SIGHT design possible for implementation into other
large-aperture telescopes. With a compact design consisting of a short sequence of optics that are
all cooled to minimize thermal background emission, the image will be sharpened in all
wavelengths and the spectrograph instrument will become up to four times more sensitive. The
position within the telescope’s Cassegrain allows it to feed directly into various science
instruments that are located below the cryostat.

Science Cryostat

Figure 51. SIGHT Science Cryostat location in the Hale Telescope
Cassegrain tube.
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Future iterations of the science cryostat design must continue to preserve the back-focal distance
to ensure that a variety of science instruments will be compatible with SIGHT. These instruments
will collect the observational science light from the cryostat at the outgoing focal plane, which will
be located about 100 mm away from the exit window. An interface between the pressure vessel
and the Cassegrain tube must be developed to fix the instrument in place during operation and
allow it to translate or swing away from the optical path if observations without SIGHT are being
conducted. The instrument will rotate with the telescope baffle tube as it moves to capture different
science targets. Our design must be durable and stable enough to withstand the shocks and
movements of the telescope.
4.4.7 Risks Considered
The main risks that need to be considered are manufacturability and packaging. Manufacturability
risk arises from the fact that many the components within the full assembly are custom designs,
and in some cases the design decisions have created parts that present manufacturing challenges.
For instance, manufacturing the shelf on the pressure vessel that allows room for the tapped holes
requires very specialized cutters, given the limited access. If not properly accounted for, the custom
parts required for this project may accrue unacceptable manufacturing costs, or, in the worst case,
may not be manufacturable at all.
The second risk inherent to the current design is packaging. The components are being designed
to be as compact as possible, and waste as little space as possible, but it is a concern that if not
enough excess room is allowed, assembly becomes difficult, wire routing becomes impossible,
and the device as a whole may not function if any interference occurs. Additionally, several safety
needs must be considered. These are detailed in the Design Hazard Checklist in Appendix L.
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5.0 Final Design
The SIGHT Science Cryostat final design was concentrated around an updated optical prescription
delivered to the Cal Poly Senior Project team on January 14, 2020. The new optical path shown in
Figure 52 resolved the beam clipping and entrance window misplacement problems that existed in
the previous designs. Each subsystem was redesigned based on Preliminary Design Review
feedback and to accommodate for the new optical path geometries.

LGS light path

OAP1

Boston Micromachines
648-5.5 DM

Entrance Window

Science target
light path

FM2

FM3

FM 1

OAP2
Exit Window
Back focal
distance

Figure 52. Final optical prescription received on January 14,
2020 [37].

The final design is presented in Figure 53 with each subsystem highlighted. The geometric
envelope of our final design defined by the pressure vessel was reduced from the previous design
of 285-mm×330-mm×180-mm to 213-mm×297-mm×148-mm with a backfocal distance of 83
mm. The final detailed designs of each subsystem are presented in this chapter. An overview of
changes from the preliminary design phase is displayed in Table 3.
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Vacuum
Interface Board

BMC
Deformable
Mirror

Baseplate

Entrance
Window

Pressure
Relief Valve

Vacuum
Pump Valve

Cooling
System

Exit Window

Radiation Shielding
(Not Pictured)
Pressure
Vessel

Optic Mounts

Figure 53. SIGHT Science Cryostat final design with transparent PV top.
Table 3. Overview of major design changes by subsystem from preliminary design
Pressure Vessel
• Improved profile compactness
• Added removable bottom piece
• Tapped holes directly into pressure vessel wall
• Increased modularity of radiation shielding
Optic Mounts
• Full redesign around new optic sizes and optical layout
Deformable Mirror • New BMC 648-5.5 deformable mirror chosen with new mount
design
Mount
• Chose off-the-shelf mount with custom base
Cooling System
• Specified thermoelectric cooler module
• Updated assembly and component design
• New reduced-size, high-contact heat exchanger
Baseplate and
• Chose to use aluminum baseplate design instead of invar
• New G10 bipod design
Bipods
Vacuum Interface
• Added entrance and exit window assemblies
• Updated commercial vacuum pump valve and pressure relief valve
Components
options
• Designed vacuum interface board for data and power
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5.1 Pressure Vessel
The Pressure Vessel will maintain a low vacuum pressure of 75 torr during operation. The
complete assembly consists of a three-piece pressure vessel and segmented radiation shielding.
5.1.1 Pressure Vessel Assembly
Like the baseplate, the pressure vessel shape was updated to more closely fit the new version of
the optical path. The optical path required that the dichroic window be at an angle of approximately
14 degrees off the exit window. This meant that, unlike the PDR pressure vessel, the optimal shape
in this situation was not a rectangle, but rather a more freeform design.

Entrance Window

Cooling Mount

Figure 54. Final pressure vessel entrance window side full
assembly.
The newer shape, shown above, fits the optical prescription in Figure 54 as closely as possible. If
necessary, more space can be saved in two notable ways. Firstly, the bump in the pressure vessel
for the deformable mirror can be removed if necessary, by reducing the overall size of the DM
mount. Secondly, the wall containing the interface to the cooling system can be brought in by a
few more millimeters. Currently the space is being used to locate the thermal strap from the cooling
system closer to the centroid of the baseplate.
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Vacuum Interface
Board Mount

Exit Window
Vacuum Valve
Mount
Pressure Relief
Valve Mount

Figure 55. Final pressure vessel exit window side full assembly.
The interfaces shown in Figures 54 and 55 are all secured to the pressure vessel with bolts
threading into tapped holes directly into the pressure vessel. In the PDR design, this practice was
generally avoided to reduce the wall thickness required to maintain structural integrity under a
vacuum. The refined FEA analysis however revealed that this was much less of a concern than
previously thought. As such, each interface has a few millimeters of additional thickness where
the bolt patterns are located; this extra thickness allows for a uniform thickness around most of the
pressure vessel while still saving as much space as possible. The exception to this is the exit
window interface, which instead is completely recessed into the outer wall of the pressure vessel
to create a flush surface on the back when fully assembled. This back focal distance is elaborated
on in a later section. Although the part is complex, it is necessarily so due to the specific needs of
the subsystem.

Figure 56. Final pressure vessel size and articulation stage
bolt pattern.
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The outer dimensions of the current model are 118 mm tall, 311 mm wide, and 231 mm long, as
shown in Figure 56. This overall envelope is a large reduction from the PDR model, which was
180 mm tall, 330 mm wide, and 285 mm long. Overall, space was saved by updating to the new
optical prescription, but the baseplate, bipod, and optics mounts heights were all reduced as well,
which means that the driving component for the size of the pressure vessel is the deformable mirror
itself.

Figure 57. Final pressure vessel entrance window side
exploded assembly.
The bottom removable panel of the pressure vessel wall has several sets of tapped holes directly
in it. In order to maintain strength despite this, the total thickness of the bottom has been increased
from the 11 mm used for the remainder of the pressure vessel to 19 mm. There are currently three
sets of tapped holes expected to be on the bottom panel. The inside will contain tapped holes for
the bipod mounts as well as the radiation shielding. The outside will contain a bolt pattern that
serves as an interface to the articulation stage. The exact interface to the Hale Telescope is included
as a deliverable of our project. As a result, and per sponsor recommendation, a simple ¼-20 bolt
pattern is provided on the bottom of the part such that the device may be directly mounted to an
articulation stage. The bottom panel of the pressure vessel has had its thickness increased to more
easily allow for tapped holes while maintaining pressure vessel integrity.
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Figure 58. Final pressure vessel data interface side exploded
assembly.
Around both the top and bottom of the main pressure vessel body section will be a dovetail groove
that houses an O-ring which is used to create a seal. The O-ring that will be used is a ParkerHannifin butyl 2-277 O-ring. Because the O-rings are planned to be used inside wandering
grooves, the total perimeter of the dovetail groove was calculated, and an equivalent O-ring
diameter was generated from there. The perimeter of the groove is 11.682 inches. The selected Oring has a nominal diameter of 11.484, slightly undersized for the O-ring to be stretched into its
groove. The dovetail design of the groove will act as a retainer that prevents the O-rings from
moving even when the top and bottom lids are removed. The O-rings from Parker require a
recommended bend radius of 6X the diameter of the O-ring, with 3X the diameter being the
absolute minimum for a wandering groove. The selected O-rings are 1/8 thick, and to
accommodate the bend radius, a path for the groove was created in the center of the pressure vessel
wall with a 19 mm bend radius around every corner.
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(a) Bottom panel deflection

(b) Top panel deflection and scale

Figure 59. Pressure vessel assembly deflection FEA results.
As shown in Figure 59, the maximum deflection of the pressure vessel occurs at the unsupported
top and bottom, however the deflection at these areas is a maximum of .035 mm, which is far less
than the requirement of .15 mm deflection maximum. The wall thickness being used in the final
design is 11 mm for the side walls, 11 mm for the top panel, and 19 mm for the bottom panel at
each of the components’ thinnest points (not accounting for tapped holes). The bottom and top
panels are assumed to be perfectly rigidly connected to the body of the pressure vessel. Using 6061
aluminum alloy, the max stress occurs on the inside radius above the entrance window, but the
factor of safety even in this area comes out to 4.52, which exceeds the 3.5 factor of safety required
for all pressure vessels according to ANSI standards. A pressure of 13.35 psi (equivalent to
atmospheric minus the internal required pressure) is applied inward to each inner wall to create
this analysis. The full procedure is detailed in Appendix AB.

Figure 60. Final pressure vessel island
fastener sectional view.
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Figure 60 shows the current scheme for the pressure vessel fasteners. The bolts run through the
islands on the pressure vessel and utilize a Bellville Spring Lock Washer. A few minor changes
are currently planned for the islands and fasteners. The islands will have fillets added to their inside
corners to make them more easily machinable, and the island holes on the Pressure Vessel Body
will be tapped. This change will mean that the nuts will not have to be used, and the total length
of the bolts will go down. Additionally, the bolts will be exchanged for fully threaded ones rather
than the partially threaded variant shown.

Figure 61. Final pressure vessel body top profile.
Because of the central location of the cryostat assembly within the Hale Telescope, it is important
to both conserve as much space as possible, and to create easy connections to other components.
To achieve this, the exit window has been recessed into the pressure vessel wall, to create as large
of a back focal distance from the exit window as possible. The wall of the pressure vessel has been
brought as far in as possible, and the exit window profile has been removed, as seen in Figure 61.
The exit window assembly occupies a small area, and as such, will not affect pressure vessel
integrity, despite being at a reduced thickness.
5.1.2 Pressure Vessel Assembly Post-CDR
The main change for the PV assembly since the CDR revision is that the top and bottom of the
pressure vessel have been adjusted to minimize weight. While weight is not a primary concern for
the Science Cryostat, there was a lot of unnecessary material in both lids of the pressure vessel
assembly. Cutouts have been added to these parts to bring the thickness down to just 6 mm
wherever possible, down from 19 mm for the bottom plate, and 11 mm for the top plate.
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(a) Top panel cutouts

(b) Bottom panel cutouts

Figure 62. Final pressure vessel assembly post CDR updates.
Figure 62 show the cutout patterns for each plate. The cutouts were designed to not compromise
integrity while removing as much material as possible. The cutouts on the top plate leave a series
of ribs behind at full thickness, allowing the lid to retain most of the strength of the previous design,
while removing a significant amount of material. The cutouts on the bottom, on the other hand,
are contoured around the various bolt patterns present in both sides of the plate: the articulation
stage interface on the outside, and the bipod mount interface on the inside. The top plate now
weighs 1.14 kg (down from 1.6 kg) and the bottom plate weighs 1.84 kg (down from 2.88 kg). The
SolidWorks FEA shown in Figure 63 demonstrates that the lightweight PV still comfortably meets
the minimum deflection requirements with only 90 microns of max deflection, compared to the
requirement of 150 microns. Additionally, the CAD model was updated to include the O ring
grooves around the walls of the PV.
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Figure 63. Final pressure vessel post CDR updated FEA.
5.1.3 Radiation Shielding Assembly
The radiation shielding assembly shown in Figure 62 has fundamentally changed very little from
PDR, but the overall shape and model have been fully reworked along with the rest of the pressure
vessel to fit the new optical prescription. Additionally, the more complex geometry of the pressure
vessel requires more segmentation of the panels in the radiation shielding assembly to create the
proper geometry. Similar to the PDR design, the radiation shielding is 1 mm thick polished
aluminum sheets.
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(a) Radiation shielding assembly isometric (b) Bottom panel and side panel tab
view
locations
Figure 64. Final radiation shielding assembly.
Note that top panels are transparent in (a). Each of the side panels is attached to the bottom panel
with sheet metal fasteners that are flush on the top layer and sub flush on the bottom layer. The
two layers are attached to each other through PEM nut inserts and bolts running through both
sheets and into the bottom of the pressure vessel. Several cutouts will need to be made in the
radiation shielding assembly to allow other subsystems to function properly, and these cutouts
should be reduced as much as possible to maximize the effectiveness of the radiation shielding.

Figure 65. Final radiation shielding exploded assembly.
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5.1.4 Radiation Shielding Assembly Post-CDR
The radiation shielding has changed significantly since the CDR design. The parts were simplified
to reduce the number of required fasteners and therefore streamline the assembly process. The
panels were also consolidated, so that there are two separate side panels rather than three.

Top 1
Top 2

Side 2.2
Side 2.1

Side 1.1

Side 1.2

Bottom 2

Bottom 1

Figure 66. Final radiation shielding exploded assembly and panel nomenclature.
These panels also each had the attachment tabs adjusted. The tab locations were finalized to
optimize strength of the assembly. The tabs were also updated with the necessary bend radii that
the parts would require for manufacturing. Cutouts were added on either side of the tabs as well to
better represent how the part is to be manufactured. Since the panels are attached to each other
through the tabs at the bottom, as shown in Figure 67, the PEM insert fasteners were only required
around the top edge of the radiation shielding. Finally, the washers were updated to match the
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desired spacing between panels. These washers are planned to be adhesive backed and will attach
directly to the radiation shielding panels.

Figure 67. Final radiation shielding fastener section view.

5.2 Optic Mounts
The updated optical prescription shown in Figure 52 consists of a different light path and optical
mirrors. The new mirrors have a step, down in size, to allow the use of smaller optical mounts.
These changes required the redesign of all the optical mount assemblies. Additionally, since
Caltech uses optical mounts from Newport, our sponsor requested we purchase off-the-shelf
mounts from this manufacturer. With the new optical prescription, the Newport kinematic mounts
fit without interference. All custom components will be machined out of 6061 aluminum. The final
optical assembly is shown in Figure 68.
DM
Light Path

Optic Mounts

Figure 68. Optic mount assembly final design.
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5.2.1 Optic Mount Base-to-Baseplate Connection for FM Mounts
A stress analysis was performed on the optic mount bases and baseplate due to thermal expansion,
which can be found in Appendix N. To determine if the slots were necessary to mitigate the effects
from the thermal expansion, the holes in the mount bases were fixed to the holes in the baseplate.
The resulting stresses did not exceed the materials’ yield strengths. Thus, the slots were changed
to clearance holes in the mount bases, and the through holes in the baseplate were changed to
threaded holes eliminating the need for nuts. Since the mirrors are small loads, two M3 screws
provide sufficient clamping force and support of the load. The socket head screws will be used
with a Bellville lock washer. Additionally, two 3 mm dowel pins in each mount base remain in the
final design for initial precision alignment. The mount base design for the FM mounts are shown
in Figure 68.
M3 Dowel Pins
(x2)
M3 Vented Socket
Head Screws (x2)
+ M3 Belleville
Lock Washers (x2)

(a) Top base view of mount base

(b) Bottom base view of mount base

Figure 69. Mount base design for the FM mounts.
5.2.2 Adjustable Mount Assembly
The adjustable mount assembly shown in Figure 70 will be used for the FM 1, FM 2, and OAP 1
mirrors. The Newport M05-XL Kinematic Mount will be used in conjunction with a custom base
to mount the mirror to the baseplate. The base will connect to the Newport Mount using its
intentional mounting features: two 1/16” dowel pins and an M4 screw. The mount base uses the
design described in section 5.2.4.
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Newport M05-XL
Kinematic Mount

Custom Base

Figure 70. Adjustable mount assembly critical design.
5.2.3 Adjustable Mount Assembly Post-CDR
The adjustable mount assembly shown in Figure 71 will only be used for FM 1 and FM 2. The
fillets on the edges of the adjustable mount were changed to display the fillets that will be machined
by the CNC.
1/6” Dowel Pins

Fold Mirror

M4 Vented Socket
Head Screws

(a) Front isometric view

(b) Back isometric view

Figure 71. Adjustable mount assembly final design.
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5.2.4 OTS OAP Mount Assembly
The OTS OAP adjustable mount assembly shown in Figure 72 is a new optics mounts assembly
that will be used for OAP 1. The design for the mount is the same as the adjustable mount in
section 5.2.2 except for the removal of the 3 mm dowel pins. Instead, this mount base will be used
in conjunction with the nudgers as described in section 5.5.1 to allow for lateral adjustment of the
mirror.

(a) Front Isometric View

(b) Back Isometric View

Figure 72. The final OTS OAP mount assembly design that constrains
OAP 1.
5.2.5 Custom Fixed FM Mount Assembly
The custom fixed FM Mount shown in Figure 73 will be used for the FM 3. The adjustable mount
assembly cannot be used because the Newport kinematic mount interferes with the optical path.
As a result of our PDR feedback, the fixed FM mount is an entirely custom component designed
to eliminate the previous three component assembly: off-the-shelf fixed mount, off-the-shelf
optical post, custom connection to the baseplate. The through-hole is where the mirror will be
fixed. There is a retaining circle along the outer face of the mirror through-hole to prevent the
mirror from protruding out of the exit side. Two fillets are placed along the inner wall of the mirror
hole to provide two points of contact for the mirror to rest on. The third point of contact is made
through the M3 nylon-tipped set screw on top of the mirror hole. Only three points of contact are
used, so that the mirror is not over-constrained, and can easily be removed from the fixed plate.
The mount base uses the design described in section 5.2.1.
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M3 Nylon-tipped
set screw

Mirror retaining wall

One point of
contact

Figure 73. Custom fixed mount critical design.
5.2.6 Custom Fixed FM Mount Post-CDR
The fillets on the edges of the custom fixed mount were changed to display the fillets that will be
machined by the CNC. Additionally, there was an error in the CAD model of the retaining circle
diameter that holds the mirror. The overall geometry of the custom fixed FM mount was modified
to adjust for this correction and can be seen in Figure 74.

Figure 74. Custom fixed mount final design.
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5.2.7 Custom Adjustable OAP Mount Assembly
The custom adjustable OAP mount shown in Figure 75 is a new component designed for the OAP
2 mount. A Newport Kinematic mount cannot be used because it does not meet the back focal
length requirement of the exit window since it is too large. Thus, a custom mount is needed. A
fixed plate will be used to constrain the mirror, and a separate component will be used to adjust
the fixed plate. The through-hole which holds the mirror follows the same design as the custom
fixed FM mount as described in section 5.2.5.

M3 Nylon-tipped
set screw

Dowel pins
with springs in
clearance slots

Fine hex
adjuster +
bushing

Mirror
retaining wall

(a) OAP mount plate

(b) OAP mount adjuster

Figure 75. Custom OAP mount assembly critical design.
Note that in (a), the springs’ hooks are design to wrap around the dowel pins like
in (b). The springs will be extended to provide tension, which is not illustrated in
this CAD model.
The adjuster is connected to the fixed plate using extension hook springs and dowel pins. These
springs can be seen in Figure 76. Clearance slots are designed on the outer faces of both
components, so that the dowel pins can be slipped through the hooks of the extension springs and
secured by the tension force induced. Each spring needs to have a minimum spring force of 0.017
lbf (see Appendix M) but does not account for the additional weight of the mirror. The spring
chosen is designed for a minimum load of 0.15 lbf and a maximum load of 0.76 lbf. This minimum
load is approximately nine times greater than what we need and is designed to account for the
additional weight of the mirror. The only issue of having a high factor of safety in this case is it
could create more resistance in the turning of the fine hex adjuster. Since the threads on the hex
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adjusters are very fine, there will be a greater mechanical advantage than there would be for a
course thread, which will ease the force needed to turn the fine hex adjuster.

1/8” OD
Extension Springs

Figure 76. Side view of the custom OAP mount
assembly critical design.
The fine hex adjusters will follow the cone, groove, and flat mount design shown in Figure 77 to
allow for adjustment of tip and tilt. The ball tip of each fine hex adjuster will rest against each
feature. The side profiles of the cone and groove are the same, where one ball tip rests on a diameter
of the cone and the other ball tip can roll along two tangent lines of the groove. The tip of the ball
tip on the third fine hex adjuster contacts the flat side of a cylindrical feature. The cone allows yaw
movement, the groove allows roll movement, and the flat mount allows pitch movement.
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(a) Cone, groove, and flat mount plate

(b) Flat profile

(c) Cone profile

(d) Groove profile

Figure 77. The cone, groove, and flat mount final design of the OAP mount.
5.2.8 Custom Adjustable OAP Mount Assembly Post-CDR
For the final custom adjustable OAP mount assembly shown in Figure 78, the 3 mm dowel pins
were removed. Instead, the mount base will be used in conjunction with the nudgers as described
in section 5.5.1 to allow for lateral adjustment of the mirror. Additionally, the diameter of the
mirror retaining wall was corrected due to the error discussed in section 5.2.6. Lastly, the fillets on
the edges of the custom fixed mount were changed to display the fillets that will be machined by
the CNC.
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OAP Mount
Plate

OAP Mount
Adjuster

(a) OAP mount plate view

(b) OAP mount adjuster view

Figure 78. Custom OAP mount final design.
Note that in (a), the springs’ hooks are design to wrap around the dowel pins like
in (b). The springs will be extended to provide tension, which is not illustrated in
this CAD model.

5.3 DM Mount
SIGHT upgraded plans for using a Boston Micromachines Corp. (BMC) 648-5.5 deformable
mirror, shown in Figure 79, which included a different package than the previously modeled 492DM package. The 648 DM’s Mirror Mount Board (MMB) support plate includes a different hole
pattern for mounting, which matches the hole pattern on a commercially available Thorlabs K1M4
Polaris Kinematic Platform Mount, shown in Figure 80. The 3 highlighted holes in Figure 80 will
be used to mount the MMB support mount. These holes must be requested to be delivered as
clearance holes rather than threaded [29]. With these thermally stable mounts, the cost and risk are
reduced using this option in comparison to the preliminary custom DM mount designs. The load
of the deformable mirror on the mount was calculated in Appendix O and compared to the
manufacturer’s data sheet in Appendix P, verifying the stability of the mount in our conditions.
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MMB Support Plate

Data cable
feed-through

MMB Support Plate 8-32
Threaded Hole Pattern

(a) BMC 648-5.5 DM package

(b) DM MMB support mount

Figure 79. BMC 648-5.5 DM package.
Matching hole
pattern to BMC
648 MMB
support mount

Figure 80. Thorlabs K1M4 Polaris Kinematic
Platform mount.
Next, a base for the mount was designed to fix it to the baseplate at a height to provide the
deformable mirror with adjustability clearance. The DM mount base, shown in Figure 81, contains
two dowel pin holes and a threaded hole corresponding to the mounting pattern on the kinematic
platform mount. The Kinematic Platform Mount is fastened to the 6061 Aluminum DM Mount
base with an 8-32 socket head screw and constrained with two dowel pins at the locations shown
in Figure 81(a). The mount base is secured to the baseplate with three M3 socket head screws and
positioned with two dowel pins on the underside of the base.
Simplified models were used to verify the deflection of the mount base did not exceed the smallest
optical alignment tolerance requirement of 5 microns, and FEA was conducted as shown in Figure
82 for verification under different directions of gravity. Ribs were added for additional support to
resist bending.
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3x M3 Clearance Holes

BMC 648-5.5 DM
M2 Dowel Pin Holes

Polaris K1M4
Kinematic
Platform Mount

8-32 Threaded Hole
Ribs

DM Mount Base

(a) DM mount base

(b) DM mount assembly

Figure 81. DM mount final design.

(a) Simulation of the DM mount assembly displacement under its self-weight
with gravitational force normal to the baseplate.

(b) Simulation of the DM mount assembly displacement under its self-weight
with gravitational force acting parallel to the baseplate.
Figure 82. FEA of DM mount base.
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Different directions of gravity were defined to model changes in orientation of the telescope. The
bottom of the mount base is geometrically fixed in all directions to simulate its connection to the
baseplate. The maximum deflection case occurs with the direction of gravity in Figure 82(b) with
a value of 0.5 microns at the top of the DM package.
The simplified models of the kinematic mount and DM used in the simulation, which used
conservative heavy estimates, built in an added factor-of-safety to the results. The maximum
deflection of 0.5 microns with the conservative model still satisfied the smallest allowable vertical
displacement requirement of 5 microns. We concluded from analysis of the kinematic platform
mount and mount base that all design factors and functionality requirements are satisfied.

5.4 Cooling System
The final design of the cooling system follows the concept design closely with a few major
changes, new design decisions, and added features. The complete 3D assembly is shown in Figure
83 and Figure 84.

Figure 83. Final cooling system assembly isometric view with component labels.
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Figure 84. Final cooling system assembly cross-section view with component
labels.
Similar to the concept design, the final design consists of a copper thermal strap, insulating plate
(refered to as the “adapter plate” in earlier sections), foam insulation, cold plate, thermoelectric
cooler, and heat exchanger. Many of the components are hidden from view behind the foam
insulation in Figure 83, but in Figure 84, the custom cold plate and thermoelectric cooler are
visible, as well as three sets of fasteners.
The final design is configured so that the cooling system secures directly to the pressure vessel via
screws and tapped holes in the pressure vessel as opposed to the welded extension design proposed
in the concept design. This increases the ease of assembly, removes the need to outsource a welder
skilled in vacuum chamber welds, and decreases the cooling system height and consequently, the
overall size of the cryostat. Additionally, the “hot plate” component was eliminated from the
design. While in theory, a heat spreader plate would increase the contact area between the TEC
and the heat exchanger and provide more heat transfer, adding an extra component introduces
another thermal contact resistance and requires more fasteners to ensure surface contact between
the spreader plate and heat exchanger. We decided that the possible, minute increase in
performance was not worth the added assembly complexity.
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The TEC electrical leads and coolant lines are oriented toward the bottom lid of the pressure vessel
where the articulation stage attaches to the cryostat. Because of this, these lines can be fastened to
the stage arm and attach to their electrical and fluid sources elsewhere in the telescope.

Figure 85. Final cooling system pressure vessel integration.
The function of the cooling system is to cool the baseplate and optics to -30℃ without cooling the
pressure vessel past the dew point temperature of water or breaking the vacuum seal. Thus, the
cooling system was designed to allow heat transfer through the pathway of the thermal strap but
provide insulation from the pressure vessel to lower the heat drawn there. Additionally, heat can
recirculate from the hot heat exchanger to the cold plate because of the large temperature difference
between those components. The following figures show cross sections of the cooler, the main
temperature zones, and the major pathways where heat will flow.
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Figure 86. Cooling system connections to the pressure vessel and
baseplate cross section.

Figure 87. Cryostat section view with heat flow and temperature graphics.
Figure 87 shows how heat is pulled by conduction from the baseplate (blue arrow) via the thermal
strap, but heat is also pulled from the pressure vessel (red arrow), adding to the total heat load on
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the cooler (gradient arrow). The curved arrows show the heat that recirculates from the hot heat
exchanger to the cold plate due to the large temperature difference. Finally, the large red arrow
shows the heat removed by the coolant.
A detailed design description of each component is shown below. All design decisions were made
based on the primary guidelines of minimizing or maximizing heat transfer and reducing system
height/size.
5.4.1 Thermoelectric Cooler Module
Due to the large temperature difference necessary to cool the baseplate to the target temperature,
a multistage, deep-cooling module is necessary. Ferrotec has a large selection of deep-cooling
modules, and the 2020/185/065B model performs well in this system.
Since the maximum current is 6.5 A and maximum voltage is 18 V, a DC voltage source capable
of supplying this power will be necessary.
The 2020/185/065B model comes with a lapped finish on both sides for optimal surface contact
and an epoxy seal so that condensation does not form inside the module, which could cause
significant damage. Thermal paste will be applied on both surfaces at assembly.
5.4.2 Thermal Strap
This is a purchased component from the company Technology Applications. It functions as a
thermal link between the baseplate and cooling system. We chose the CS-47B model, which is
normally used to mate with a specific cryocooler but was an excellent fit in our system because of
its 1.85” circular end fitting. Since the overall cooling system geometry is circular, the end fitting
mates precisely with the cold plate, which decreases the diameter of the cooling system by several
mm compared to a similar model with a rectangular end fitting.
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Figure 88. Thermal strap CS-47B catalog schematic [Appendix Y].
This model was the highest conductance standard model that fit the size constraint of the pressure
vessel, listed at 0.36 W/K, although this is just an estimate and Technology Applications will
provide the final value at time of purchase. The associated thermal resistance is 2.78 K/W, which
is the largest resistance in the cold side series; however, because of the size constraint, this is the
best performance available.
Figure 89 shows the thermal strap’s connection point to the baseplate, which is near to the
baseplate centroid so that the strap pulls heat evenly in all directions and the baseplate develops a
nearly isothermal temperature distribution. Figure 89 shows how the strap runs underneath the
science light and avoids interference. Note that both straps are not official CAD models from
Technology Applications so the final product will look slightly different, but they have the same
major dimensions and can show the spatial relationships in the figures.

Figure 89. Cryostat top view showing thermal strap fit.
The thermal strap will include a mylar sleeve to reduce radiation heat transfer from the
surroundings (radiation shielding) to the strap, which would increase the heat load on the cooler.

Figure 90. CS series thermal strap with mylar sleeve (image from Technology Applications).
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As confirmed by the company, the strap is flexible beyond the 100 microns that the baseplate is
expected to thermally contract, so the strap will remain relaxed and never be pulled into a state of
tension.
5.4.3 Cold Plate
The cold plate functions as a conductive link between TEC and thermal strap. It has a thermal
resistance of 0.06 K/W, which is an order of magnitude less than the cold-side limiting resistance
of the thermal strap.
On bottom of the plate, the boss with the smallest diameter has a flat surface with six M4 tapped
holes in a circular pattern that align with clearance holes on the thermal strap. This boss protrudes
from the main body so that the thermal strap can be shorter. Since the length of the strap has a oneto-one relationship with the resistance according to the Technology Application engineers, and the
thermal strap has a much greater thermal resistance, reducing the length of the strap by increasing
the height of this boss is thermally advantageous. Conversely, there are cutouts around the O-ring
and screw holes to reduce the contact between the cold plate and insulating plate to lower the heat
transfer from the pressure vessel.

Figure 91. Cold plate isometric bottom view.
On the top side, the cold plate has a flat, raised platform for the TEC, which increases the distance
between the heat exchanger and the cold plate so that less heat recirculates. This platform has a
ground finish to increase the surface contact between the cold plate and TEC and features three
2mm press-fit dowel pins that locate the TEC by providing three points of contact. This ensures
that the TEC does not rotate while being assembled or throughout years of operation. However,
since aluminum has a higher CTE than the aluminum substrate in the TEC, 2 mm of clearance is
provided so the pins do not crush the cooler when thermally contracting. There are four
counterbore holes for 18-8 stainless steel M3 socket head screws and flat washers that secure the
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cold plate to the insulating plate, and four tapped holes for the socket head screws that clamp the
whole assembly together, to be discussed in the heat exchanger section.

Figure 92. Cold plate isometric top view.
6061 aluminum was chosen because of its high machinability and high thermal conductivity
(approximately 200 W/m-K at 250 K [30]. Copper was discussed as an alternative because it has
a higher thermal conductivity than aluminum (approximately 400 W/m-K at 250 K [31], but we
went with aluminum for two reasons. First, since copper is difficult to machine, the SIGHT senior
project team felt less confident machining the verification prototype, and more complex, high risk
CNC operations would be required for the final product. Second, since thermal resistance of the
thermal strap is an order of magnitude higher than the cold plate resistance, the increased
conductivity of copper would have a negligible impact on cooler performance, if any.

Figure 93. Cold plate section view with labels and heat flow graphic.
5.4.4 Insulating Plate
The insulating plate lowers the heat transfer from the pressure vessel, provides the vacuum seals,
and secures the cooling system to the pressure vessel. It is made from Delrin plastic, recommended
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by our sponsor because of its low thermal conductivity (kdel = 0.37 W/K-m) and high machinability,
which is crucial for this part because of tapped holes and complicated features. It includes two
grooves, one on each side, for O-rings that provide two vacuum seals: between the insulating plate
and pressure vessel, and between the cold plate and insulating plate. A pattern of 8 clearance holes
circles the rim for 18-8 stainless steel socket head screws that mate with tapped holes in the
pressure vessel, while a circular pattern of four tapped holes provide an interface for the screws
that mate the cold plate to the insulating plate. A fastening scheme with only one pattern of
fasteners clamping down both the cold plate an insulating plate was considered for sake of
simplicity, but the screws would provide a conductive path directly between the pressure vessel
and cold plate, bypassing the insulating plate. Similar to the cold plate, there are area-reducing
cutouts around the clearance holes and grooves to reduce the contact area and increase the thermal
resistance of the part.

Figure 94. Insulating plate isometric top view.

Figure 95. Insulating plate isometric bottom view.
The thickness of this part is crucial to ensuring that the pressure vessel was sufficiently isolated
from the cooling system, to reduce the load on the cooler and ensure the pressure vessel would
remain free of condensation.
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5.4.5 Insulating Foam
The insulating foam is made from closed-cell polyethylene foam. It is cut into a shape that fits
over the TEC platform, has cutouts for the electrical leads, and has holes to allow the clamping
screws through. It provides an insulating barrier between the heat exchanger and cold plate to
lower recirculation of heat, with a thermal resistance value of 163 K/W.
5.4.6 Heat Exchanger
The heat exchanger is a modified part that removes heat from the hot side of the TEC so it does
not overheat and can handle a higher heat load. The purchased component is a HydroBlok 2-pass
liquid cold plate (part number HB-2P-0225), featuring copper tubes pressed into an aluminum
block. Glycol from the coolant system installed in the Hale Telescope will flow through the copper
tubes at approximately 17 ℃ and remove the heat that flows into the heat exchanger from the hot
side of the TEC. The HydroBlok has a low thermal resistance of 0.0187 K/W at 2 gpm of water
flow, which is lower than the 0.05 – 0.1 resistances advertised by other companies [Appendix Z].
While we want the thermal resistance to be as low as possible, upgrading to a four-pass would
increase the size of the cooling system beyond the height of the pressure vessel. This model is an
ideal balance between small size and high performance.

Figure 96. Heat exchanger assembly isometric view.
The aluminum block portion of the heat exchanger is a machinable in the gaps around the copper
pipe. Our design utilizes this by including 4 counterbores for 18-8 stainless steel socket head
screws that clamp the heat exchanger and TEC to the cold plate. Bellville spring lock washers,
metal flat washers, and hard fiber washers are used as well as recommended by several major
thermoelectric cooling companies, in order to apply a distributed preload to the TEC and
thermally/electrically insulate the screws from the heat exchanger.
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Figure 97. Exploded (left) and rotated (right) views of the TEC mounting hardware.
There are two additional clearance holes so that a hex drive can access the screws to the pressure
vessel for assembly shown in Figure 96.
5.4.7 Thermal Performance and Simulation
The thermal performance of the cooling system was quantitatively simulated using the Engineering
Equation Solver (EES). The program simulated every significant mode of heat transfer that will
occur in the system, including conduction through the cooling system from baseplate to heat
exchanger, radiation from the pressure vessel interior through the radiation shielding to the
baseplate, and radiation and convection from the ambient baffle tube air to the pressure vessel.
Figure 98 shows a thermal network diagram displaying all pathways of heat transfer and how they
are connected. The inputs include the ambient and glycol temperature as well as all part
thicknesses, geometries, emissivities, conductivities, and other heat transfer coefficients. The
program outputs all the component thermal resistances, heat flows, and the intermediate
temperatures, given a specific TEC module with an applied input current, I. These resistances and
heat flows were used during design to identify the critical/limiting thermal resistances and choose
final part thicknesses and geometries. Similarly, the final baseplate temperature was used to
validate the performance of the cooler and select a final TEC module, while the final pressure
vessel temperature can be compared to dew point temperature to determine if there is a risk of
condensation. The entire EES script is included in Appendix AC.
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Figure 98. Cooling system thermal network graphic.
Note that the thermal model was not run in Simulink but was only used to create a visual reference
of the thermal network.
Table 4. EES model input parameters
Parameter
Parameter name & reference
Value
symbol
Ambient temperature

Tamb

20 °C

Glycol coolant temperature

Tgly

17 °C

Number of TEC couples (stage 1)

N1

59

Number of TEC couples (stage 2)

N2

126

Pressure vessel outer surface
convection coefficient

hpv

4 W/(m2K)

Baseplate emissivity (machined
aluminum)
Pressure vessel interior emissivity
(machined aluminum)
Radiation shielding (polished
aluminum)
Thermal conductivity of cold
plate (aluminum)

εbp
εpv
εs
Kal
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Reference
Email correspondence with
sponsor
Email correspondence with
sponsor
Email correspondence with
Ferrotec
Email correspondence with
Ferrotec
Estimate based on free
convection empirical
correlation

0.1

[35]

0.1

[35]

0.057

[35]

200 W/(mK)

[15]

Thermal conductivity of
insulating plate (delrin)
Thermal conductivity of foam
(closed-cell polyethelene)
Thermal conductivity of screws
(stainless-steel)
Thermal conductivity of fiber
washers (hard fiber)
CS-47B thermal strap
conductance
Heat exchanger thermal
resistance (2 GPM flowrate)
Aluminum to ceramic contact
conductance
Aluminum to copper contact
conductance

Kdel

0.37 W/(mK)

Email correspondence with
sponsor

Kf

0.040
W/(mK)

[15]

Kss

16 W/(mK)

[15]

Kfiber

0.5 W/(mK)

Espemfg.com

Cts

0.36 W/K

[Appendix Y]

Rhe

0.0187 K/W

[Appendix Z]

5000
(m2K)/W
42000
(m2K)/W

Ccs
Cccu

[36]
[36]

Figure 99 and Table 5 summarize the results of the simulation. Figure 99 shows a parametric study
where the input current is varied from zero to the maximum current. Table 5 shows the operating
point that would cool the baseplate just below the target temperature. Note that the current setting
is only around 34% of its max, giving us margin to increase the current in case of adverse operating
conditions. However, note that the coefficient of performance decreases at higher currents, so it is
better to run the cooler at lower current.

Figure 99. EES cooling system parametric analysis.
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I/Imax

I (A)

0.35

2.28

Table 5. Cooling system expected operating point
Tbp
Tpv (°C)
Qrad
Qpv (W)
Qloss
(W)
(°C)
(W)
-30.64
17.64
0.614
2.185
1.009

Pin (W)

COP

17.4

0.22

Note that Qrad is the heat pulled through the thermal strap, Qpv is the heat pulled from the pressure
vessel, and Qloss is the heat that recirculates from the hot side to cold side.
A sensitivity analysis was performed to determine two things: 1) if the TEC is powerful enough to
cool the baseplate even considering the uncertainties, and 2) if the pressure vessel is in danger of
condensing with the uncertainties. The input parameters that were varied for this analysis were
chosen because their values are known to vary based on temperature or other conditions, so
literature values cannot be taken as exact. The parameters and uncertainties are listed in Table 6.
Table 6. Sensitivity analysis variable parameters with estimated uncertainty
Parameter
Estimated
symbol
Value
uncertainty
Tgly

17 °C

±2 °C

hpv

4 W/(m2K)

±2.5 W/(m2K)

εpv/εbp

0.1

±0.004

Cts

0.36 W/K

±0.1 W/K

Kal

200 W/(mK)

±5 W/(mK)

Kdel

0.37 W/(mK)

±0.005 W/(mK)

Kf

0.040 W/(mK)

±0.005 W/(mK)

Kss

16 W/(mK)

±2 W/(mK)

The analysis was performed for ambient temperature, assuming nominal values Tbp = -30.26 °C
and Tpv = 15.04 °C. The values were varied manually in the EES model and the following results
were produced.
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Table 7. Sensitivity analysis results

The baseplate can vary by up to 2.0 °C based on uncertainties in the input parameters. Thus, the
TEC needs to be able to cool the baseplate to 2 °C further than the target temperature to be safe.
Fortunately, looking at Figure 99, with a higher current setting the TEC can cool the baseplate
more than 8 °C beneath the target temperature, so the TEC is powerful enough.
However, looking at the pressure vessel temperature, it could decrease by around 5 °C more for a
total of 10 °C beneath ambient temperature, where there would be a danger of condensation on the
exit and entrance windows. However, Table 7 shows how the pressure vessel temperature is highly
affected by the pressure vessel convection heat transfer coefficient. Thus, by increasing this value,
the pressure vessel will cool down less and not condense. Blowing dry air across the pressure
vessel in the baffle tube is recommended to accomplish this.
5.4.8 Cooling System Post-CDR
After CDR, the cooling system design remained virtually unchanged, except a few features on the
cold plate. First, the TEC platform was resized for a closer fit to the TEC. Second, instead of dowel
pins locating the TEC in place, a milled pocket was designed. This eliminates a post-machining
operation and replaces it with a couple extra passes in the milling step. Note that the four radii in
the pocket allow the TEC to fit snuggly; without them, the pocket would have corners with internal
radii, and the TEC may not fit. The thermal strap base was extended so that the thermal strap could
be shorter, which would reduce the overall thermal resistance of the cold side. Last, four
unnecessary bosses were removed, which should slightly lower the heat flow from the pressure
vessel. Figure 100. shows these changes.
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Figure 100. CDR cold plate (left) compared to the post-CDR cold plate (right).

5.5 Baseplate and Bipods
The final design of the baseplate is shaped to closely contour the optical path, shown in Figure
101, dictating the overall compactness of the Science Cryostat. The fabrication of an invar
baseplate with a low coefficient of thermal expansion would minimize the displacement of each
optic as they are cooled from ambient temperature to -30°C; however, thermal analysis showed
that an invar plate would apply a larger heat load to the cooler due to invar’s low thermal
conductivity of 10.15 W/(m-K) [32]. Aluminum possesses a thermal conductivity of about 240
W/(m-K), allowing us to assume an isothermal baseplate in our models, demanding significantly
less power from the cooler. Therefore, the final baseplate design is aluminum, which has a
significantly higher coefficient of thermal expansion. This will require offsetting each optic during
alignment at ambient temperature based on prediction of displacements with changes in
temperature. Optic mounts are positioned by 2-mm dowel pins press-fit into holes in the baseplate
and secured with M3 socket head screws that thread into the 6-mm-deep threaded holes in the
baseplate.

Figure 101. Baseplate CDR design.
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Three bipods positioned 120° about the centroid of the baseplate are designed to deflect towards
the center about their weak moment axis during thermal contraction to minimize stresses and allow
for deflection as shown in Figure 102. The thermal isolation of the baseplate from the pressure
vessel is essential to prevent condensation on the windows. G10 was chosen for the final bipod
design for its low thermal conductivity and high strength. The bipod thickness was chosen based
on customary G10 stock thicknesses, and the 45° angled shape was designed to maximize the
support strength.
Aluminum Baseplate

G10 Bipod

Aluminum Bipod Base

3x G10 Bipods

(a) Bipod assembly design

(b) Baseplate with bipods assembly

Figure 102. Bipods final design.
The bipods fully constrain the baseplate, utilizing the combinations of bending about their “strong”
axes, perpendicular to the baseplate side surface, so the deflection is minimal in all orientations of
gravity. To verify the performance of the bipod design, FEA simulations were run to predict the
structural performance of the baseplate and bipods. As the temperature of the baseplate drops from
ambient temperature to -30°C, the baseplate will contract, exerting a load on each bipod. To
determine this load, the calculations in Appendix Q were conducted which verified that the FEA
simulation had a close agreement with this analytical solution. The thickness of the bipod designs
iterated in FEA was taken from stock sizes available from the G10 vendor ePlastics [33].
A report of the FEA study is presented in Appendix R, which analyzes bipod deflections under
baseplate loads in a variety of loading conditions. The study found a stock thickness of 0.080 in
(2.032 mm) G10 bipods satisfy the allowable deflection of ±10 microns of the baseplate as
displayed in Figure 103. The deflection of a bipod carrying half the baseplate’s weight using a
thickness of 0.080 inches is measured in this study. A maximum displacement of 3.4 microns was
calculated.
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Figure 103. Bipod FEA displacement plot.
Finally, to ensure the strength of the bipods under the 5G-shock load requirement, a final analysis
of different orientations yielded the highest stress shown in Figure 95 under Load Case 4 from
Appendix Q. A maximum shear of 11 MPa was calculated.

Figure 104. Bipod FEA shear stress plot.
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The bipods clearly satisfy the 5G-shock load requirement with a large factor of safety based on the
FEA model, given the yield strength of 262 MPa for G10 [34]. From FEA simulation results, we
conclude that our bipod design with a thickness of 0.080 inch (2.032 mm) satisfies the design
requirements on the allowable baseplate deflection and shock load reliability. Fillets on the higher
stress inner corners were added to reduce stresses in the final design.
5.5.1 Baseplate
The development of an optical alignment procedure, provided in the separately provided optical
alignment procedure documentation, drove several changes to the baseplate design. The optical
alignment procedure requires the use of a FARO Arm coordinate measuring machine (CMM)
which measures positions in 3D space based on a datum. A fiducial on the baseplate is required to
calibrate the CMM. A 20-mm diameter hole was added to the baseplate design shown in Figure
105 that the FARO arm can use as a datum for calibration to define its location in 3D space.

Figure 105. Baseplate final design.
The optical alignment procedure requires for the position of each optic to be located relative to the
fiducial hole by the CMM, so the manufacturing procedure was updated to have each baseplate
dowel hole dimensioned relative to the fiducial hole center.
Lateral fine alignment of the OAP mounts is necessary to configure the OAP pairs. Dowel holes
for the OAP mounts were removed to allow for this degree of freedom. Nudgers were added around
the OAP 1 mount as shown in Figure 106 with respective threaded holes in the baseplate. The three
nudgers will fully constrain the mount when hand pressure is applied on the opposite side of the
mount. The kinematic nudger can finely position the mount into place.
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Figure 106. OAP 1 alignment with nudgers final design.
The limited baseplate area surrounding the OAP 2 mount prevents nudgers from being placed
around it in the same manner as OAP 1. It is suggested that two separate M6 optical breadboard
are elevated to the height of the baseplate along the corner where the OAP 2 mount is located. The
breadboard threads can be used to secure or clamp the same nudger pattern in place around the
mount to provide the added degree of freedom.

5.6 Vacuum Interface Components
Each component of the SIGHT Science Cryostat that requires holes to be placed in the pressure
vessel walls was carefully designed to keep the pressure vessel effectively sealed for maintaining
vacuum. The six components that open the pressure vessel wall are the entrance window, exit
window, cooling system, vacuum pump, pressure relief valve, and vacuum interface board.
5.6.1 Entrance Window
The entrance window is a 50mm-diameter dichroic window, reflecting the wavelength of the
ultraviolet Laser Guide Star light at an angle of around 15°. The science target light enters the
Science Cryostat with a beam diameter of about 20mm. The entrance window assembly is shown
in Figure 107. The dichroic entrance window is clamped against an O-ring that sits in a groove
machined into the pressure vessel. The pressure vessel wall shown in Figure 107(a) is thicker to
provide greater support around the area that will be tapped for the M3 screws.
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Butyl O-ring

Dichroic
Window

Delrin Clamping Ring

(a) Entrance window assembly

(b) Entrance window cross section

Figure 107. Entrance window assembly final design.
The pressure vessel hole size was determined from the optical prescription modeled in CAD. The
pressure vessel wall thickness is increased at this region to decrease the distance between the
tapped holes and the inside of the pressure vessel. The O-ring groove will be machined into the
pressure vessel wall as specified by Parker Hannafin for a 02-0126 Butyl O-ring. A Delrin
clamping plate with eight M3 bolt holes will clamp the window against the O-ring without
damaging the optic.
5.6.2 Exit Window
The exit window assembly contains the same components as the entrance window sized around a
40mm UV silica-infused window. To preserve the backfocal distance, the assembly is nested into
the pressure vessel wall. The Delrin clamping plate is designed with counter-sink holes for 8 M2
Flat head screws that do not intrude past the pressure vessel outer wall surface. A Butyl 02-021 Oring is clamped into the O-ring groove by the window. Figure 108 displays the nested window.
Delrin Clamping Ring

Butyl O-ring
Exit Window

(a) Exit window assembly

(b) Exit window cross section

Figure 108. Exit window assembly final design.
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5.6.3 Vacuum Interface Board

Figure 109. Vacuum interface board final
assembly front view.
The current Deformable Mirror is powered and controlled by two 528 pin MEG array cables, which
need an interface into the outside of the Pressure Vessel. The Vacuum interface board shown in
the figure above provides this interface with two 528 pin surface mounted arrays, using the PCB
as the direct interface between the inside and outside of the pressure vessel. Additionally, a 100pin miscellaneous array is included to account for required connections for the thermocouples,
pressure sensors, and resistive heaters (potentially) within the pressure vessel.

Figure 110. Vacuum interface board final assembly
rear view.
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The PCB has a M3 bolt pattern around the outside of the O-ring to create a seal. The current ORing specifications are unknown because the orientation and placement of the VIB is expected to
change, but the O-ring will be made of Butyl to minimize diffusion.

Figure 111. Vacuum interface board section view.
The vacuum interface board uses a PCB as the direct interface to the vacuum, as per industry
standard designs for this application. Extra material is provided around the MEG arrays on the
board to assist with the strength of the board itself as a direct pressure interface. This extra material
reduces the total deflection felt by the board itself, but the downside is that there is very little room
for the cables themselves.
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6.0 Manufacturing
The baseplate, bipods, and optic mounts were manufactured and assembled. The manufacturing
and assembly process provided valuable insight to the design, machinability, packaging,
functionality, and assembly procedure of each part. Due to Cal Poly facility closures during the
spring quarter of 2020, all machined parts were manufactured by sponsor Michael Feeney in his
personal machine shop. The parts were shipped to the senior project team for assembly. The total
cost of the verification prototype was $558, which excludes the cost of manufacturing.
All manufactured parts for the prototype were machined on a CNC mill as shown in Figure 112.
Figure 113 displays the manufactured components.

Figure 112. Manufacturing of an optic mount using a CNC mill.

Figure 113. Machined components of the Science Cryostat.
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The full Science Cryostat material cost excluding the optics and DM is $4,471 with manufacturing
costs of $8,320 as presented by the final Bill of Materials in Appendix T. A detailed structural
prototype manufacturing plan is provided in Appendix U. Complete detailed drawings of each
subsystem are available in Appendix V.

6.1 Pressure Vessel
The pressure vessel body and top/bottom panels will be 5 axis CNC machined out of 6061
aluminum by our sponsor at Caltech for the final design. The verification prototype was 3D printed
from ABS plastic as shown in Figure 114. An aluminum prototype would only be necessary if we
planned to draw a full vacuum from the component. This was not undertaken because several
additional off the shelf components would be required to hold the vacuum. The cost of a full
aluminum prototype as well as the cost of the additional components was decidedly not worth
prototyping.

Figure 114. 3D-printed pressure vessel model.
6.1.1 Radiation Shielding
The radiation shielding will be modeled out of unpolished aluminum sheet, and will be cut, shaped,
and then assembled by hand directly to the PV bottom. The aluminum sheets will be stamped to
the proper shape for bending. After bending occurs, the PEM nuts will be pressed into the sheets
to allow for assembly.
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6.1.2 Vacuum Interface Board
The vacuum interface board (VIB) will be a custom ordered part and will be assembled onto the
final assembly prior to other subsystems. The vendor is not known, as the design is intended to be
verified after this project ends. The VIB was not manufactured for the verification prototype.

6.2 Optic Mounts
The adjustable mount connection, custom fixed FM mount, and custom adjustable OAP mount
plate and adjuster were outsourced to our sponsor to machine on a CNC. All four of these
components were made from 6061 Aluminum. All hardware was purchased through Newport,
Thorlabs, and McMaster Carr. Our team performed the post-machining operations, such as
pressing in dowel pins for the base connection, pressing in the bushing for the fine hex adjusters,
and inserting the springs to connect the OAP mount plate to the adjuster. Final assemblies are
shown in Figure 115. The OAP 2 mount in Figure 115(b) controls the tip and tilt of the OAP mirror
with the three fine hex adjusters, which were not fully pressed into the mount base in this figure.
The final mounts will all have counter-bored holes for their fasteners to the baseplate. For more
detailed information about purchased materials refer to Appendix S, and for post-machining
operations refer to Appendix U.

(a) FM 1, OAP 1, and FM 2 Mount

(b) OAP 2 Mount

Figure 115. Optic mounts verification prototypes.
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(c) FM 3 Mount

6.3 Deformable Mirror Mount
The DM mount base for the verification prototype was machined out of 6061 Aluminum on a CNC
mill. Holes were located and drilled using the CNC mill, including an 8-32 threaded hole, four
dowel pin holes, and three M3 counterbore clearance holes. Dowel pins were press fit into the base
prior to fastening the K1M4-Polaris Kinematic Platform Mount purchased from Thorlabs. The
final DM mount will be identical to the verification prototype in design, material, and
manufacturing process as displayed in Figure 116.

Figure 116. DM mount verification prototype.

6.4 Cooling System
The cooling system prototype could not be machined due to the facility closures. Since we could
not run any thermal tests, there was no purpose for machining a prototype besides practicing
assembly.
When manufacture can be completed, some guidelines can be followed. The cold plate and
insulating plate are the two major custom parts and can both be milled on a CNC machine. The
heat exchanger requires a machining operation as well, but this can be completed on a drill press
or manual mill. The foam must be shaped as well, but this can be done by hand with an X-Acto
knife or similar tool.
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6.5 Baseplate and Bipods
An aluminum baseplate was machined and delivered with our verification prototype. The entire
machining operation was conducted on a CNC machine. The positioning of dowel holes in relation
to one another is critical for alignment. In the verification prototype, every other dowel hole was
located in relation to the front FM1 hole (located towards the reflective mirror side of the mirror
mount). The tapped holes were to be located from their respective mount’s dowel holes. In the
final updated baseplate design, all dowel holes are located from a fiducial hole in the baseplate.
The three bipods assemblies were delivered in the verification prototype with aluminum bases and
bipods, as shown in Figure 117. The bipod/baseplate assembly in Figure 117(b) is fastened to a
tapped aluminum plate to simulate the pressure vessel bottom.

(a) Verification prototypes of the three bipod assemblies

(b) Verification prototype of the bipod and baseplate assembly
Figure 117. Bipods and baseplate assembly verification prototype.
The bipods were machined out of a FR4 laminated sheet. The FR4 sheet was first glued to a
sacrificial aluminum plate. The bipods were then milled out of the joined materials using the CNC
mill. Finally, the bipods were removed from the sacrificial plate using a solvent to weaken the
glue. The aluminum bases were machined on a CNC mill. After completing the machining of all
components, each part was fastened together with vented socket head screws and Belleville lock
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washers purchased online from McMaster Carr. The total cost of the baseplate and bipod assembly
is $147 for both the verification prototype and final product.

6.6 Vacuum Interface Components
The vacuum interface components will be assembled to the pressure vessel prior to inserting the
other subsystems. The O-ring grooves and O-rings must be verified to fit and function correctly so
that a vacuum can be drawn. Additionally, once the O-ring materials and sizes are specified, they
must be run through the diffusion calculator tool to ensure that a vacuum can be held for the
required 1 month before falling out of spec.
6.6.1 Entrance and Exit Windows
The entrance and exit windows will not be included in the verification prototypes. For the final
product, the windows’ O-ring grooves will be CNC-machined during the pressure vessel
machining operations. The clamp plates will be cut out of Delrin sheet purchased from ePlastics
using a water jet. The holes will be located and drilled using a manual mill. The exit window will
be a 3mm thick calcium fluoride window purchased from Newport Corporation. We expect a total
manufacturing time of 6 hours for the clamping plates. The total cost of the window assemblies,
excluding the dichroic entrance window which will be chosen by Caltech sponsor, will be $228.

6.7 Final Verification Prototype Assembly
The assembly of the final prototype informed a practical order of steps for an assembly procedure.
The complete assembly procedure of the bipods, baseplate, optic mounts, and cooling system is
detailed in Appendix AD. The tools for the verification prototype build only consisted of hex
drivers and tweezers. A higher quality build could have been produced with equipment to press
the dowel pins further into their respective holes. Mount bases and mirror mounts with dowel pin
fittings were not completely pressed into place at certain locations. The final verification prototype
is displayed in Figures 118 and 119. The optical train prototype is housed within a 3D-printed
pressure vessel.
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Figure 118. SIGHT Science Cryostat verification prototype.

(a) Verification prototype - input beam side

(b) Assembly from the output beam side

Figure 119. Bipod, baseplate, and optic mount assembly verification prototype.
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7.0 Design Verification
A design verification test plan was created for design requirements in Appendix B that was planned
to be executed prior to delivery of the verification prototype but was not completed due to facility
closures. The verification prototype passed all layout and functionality requirements by inspection.
The specifications for each subsystem and the tests and equipment needed to fulfill these further
requirements are outlined in this section. A table that includes a detailed design verification plan
is included in Appendix W. For final implementation, an optical alignment procedure was created
and is provided in separately provided documentation.

7.1 Pressure Vessel
Both the Strength and Diffusion requirements were verified by analysis only. The pressure vessel
strength and deflection requirements were verified using SolidWorks FEA as shown in Section 6,
and the vacuum seal time requirement will be verified using Parker-Hannifin’s leak rate
approximation formula shown in Appendix X, and applied in Appendix AE. The verification
prototype was only used to verify the packaging requirements.

7.2 Optic Mounts
The purpose for creating a verification prototype of the optics assembly is to write an optical
alignment procedure. The tolerances of the mirrors do not matter for this test, because the team
does not have access to the equipment needed to verify this specification. The off-the-shelf mounts
were mounted to their corresponding custom components, which were all assembled onto the
baseplate. The kinematic mounts all were all verified to accomplish their intended degrees-offreedom by inspection. We noted difficulties pressing dowel pins into the mounts and baseplate,
but this was mainly due to limitations in the tooling available to us.

7.3 Deformable Mirror Mount
The deformable mirror was not included in our verification prototype; however, to ensure
manufacturability and the assembly process, a DM mount was to be machined and assembled to
the Thorlabs Polaris Kinematic Platform mount. The functionality and machinability were both
successfully verified by inspection.
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7.4 Cooling System
The cooling system is the main subsystem that must be tested prior to implementation. Due to
facility closures in 2020, this subsystem could not be constructed and tested as planned. We require
future testing of cooling performance in a detailed test procedure given in Appendix AF, where
the thermal strap is attached to a calibration block or heating pad in an insulated environment, and
the temperatures at various locations on the cooling system will be measured and compared to the
EES simulation.

7.5 Baseplate and Bipods
The deflection of the baseplate and bipods must still be tested to determine if it passes the
displacement requirement of less than ±25 microns. The full bipod test procedure is provided in
Appendix AG. FEA results predict that the deflection will not exceed the limit; however,
verification of the FEA results with testing is valuable. Since the deflections expected by the selfweight of the final assembly and output by the FEA model are smaller than the resolution of
common measuring equipment, we will examine the results with a higher load. The FEA model
was recalculated using a load of 15 Newtons to obtain a new corresponding deflection of 23
microns, as shown in Figure 120.

Figure 120. Bipod FEA displacement for pull test.
After obtaining computed results, the final assembly will be fastened to a large, stiff plate. A spring
scale will be used to apply the 15 N load identical to the load input into the FE model. A dial
indicator will be used to measure the displacement under the new load. If the experimental result
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matches the FE result or is less than 23 microns, the analysis of the bipod at lower loads and
displacement will be validated.
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7.6 Optical Alignment
The optical alignment procedure for the Science Cryostat is centered around the alignment of the
OAP pair. While the optical alignment procedure for aligning the pairs is generally determined by
preference of the optical assembly engineer, a complete procedure is outlined in the provided in
Appendix AH.
The equipment required for alignment include a FARO Arm CMM, a spherical wave source
(laser), a shear plate, telescope simulator, iris/aperture stop, and a camera. The light source must
first be positioned using a FARO arm at a location equal to one reflected focal length upstream of
the OAP 1 position. The FM 1 mount and light source will be aligned first using test targets, an
iris, and the FARO CMM. Following proper alignment of the FM 1 mount, the OAP 1 mount will
be aligned, first aligning the beam onto the center of the mirror using nudgers and shim plates. The
mount adjusters will then be used to correct the tip and tilt of the mirror until the beam downstream
of the OAP is completely collimated. Shear plates downstream of the OAP will verify this
collimation. Figure 121 demonstrates this setup.

Figure 121. OAP 1 optical alignment setup.
The alignment and beam collimation of the mirrors will be repeated in the opposite direction for
OAP 2, aligning the light source along the exit beam beyond FM 3. The same collimation process
using shear plates will be used to align OAP 2 relative to the second light source at the output
focus of OAP 2, as displayed in Figure 122.
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Figure 122. OAP 2 optical alignment setup.
Once the two OAPs are aligned relative to the input and output beams, the mirrors in between them
(FM 2 and the DM) simply need to steer the theoretically collimated beams between them so that
the beams overlap. A flat mirror on the DM mount will replace the deformable mirror for this
alignment. A telescope simulator source will be positioned at the input to the optical train, and a
camera will be positioned at the output. Finally, the adjusters on the FM 2 and DM mounts will be
used for final correction of the output image. Figure 123 displays the final optical alignment setup.
The FM 2 and Dummy DM mirrors are adjusted to correct the vignetting and position at the output.
The OAP pairs should not be adjusted in this step, as they are already aligned.

Figure 123. Final optical alignment configuration.
For alignment at the Hale Telescope, a camera will be set at the position of the Cassegrain
instrument input. First, an image will be taken of the telescope exit pupil the from the secondary
mirror without the Science Cryostat in place. The Science Cryostat will then be articulated into
position, and another image will be captured. These images will be compared, and further
adjustments of the FM 2 and DM will be made until the two images are identical.
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8.0 Project Management
At the beginning of our project timeline when our team compiled the list of design requirements
for our project, we fully comprehended the complexity of the system we were expected to develop.
Consequently, our team members divided the system into four major subsystems: optics mounts,
baseplate, pressure vessel, and cooling. With specific design roles it made project management,
delegation of tasks, and progress tracking easier. Additionally, our team created overarching
project roles: project manager, technical director, external communications lead, and
treasurer/secretary. The project manager showed assertiveness in tracking the team’s progress and
finding ways to achieve deadlines and the project goal when the team got off track. Additionally,
the project manager addressed team issues, worked out most internal conflicts, and held difficult
but necessary conversations with team members, which is not very common in other class team
projects. Having one team member be the project manager was imperative to the team’s success.
Our team utilized a Gantt chart to keep track of our progress throughout the entire project which
can be found in Appendix AA. This method of project planning proved to be very useful as it
allowed us to visually plan our project on a calendar and easily update and track our progress.
The biggest challenge our team faced was the switch to virtual learning for the last quarter of our
senior project due to COVD-19. Since this pandemic was a global crisis our faculty advisor,
sponsors, and team members were very understanding and flexible. Together, we adjusted the
scope of our project to make it feasible to complete. This resulted in our sponsor, Michael Feeney,
manufacturing more of our parts on his personal CNC since the Cal Poly machine shops were
closed. Additionally, due to the closures of the laboratory facilities we decided to cancel our testing
of the cooling system described in section 7.4 and the baseplate and bipods assembly described in
section 7.5. Instead, we developed testing procedures for Caltech to use in the future.

8.1 Design Process
Our senior project was a comprehensive design project that included the standard ideation, design,
analysis, test, verification phases. We learned from the beginning that it was very important to
define a problem statement and outline the design requirements, so that the team and sponsors
were on the same page and to prevent disagreements in the future. It was very difficult for our
team to get these design requirements from our sponsors, which slowed down our progress on
making detailed designs. Since we were still waiting on some requirements after PDR, certain
aspects of our design were left unfinished. In future design projects, we recognize that we need to
be more assertive on obtaining specific design requirements.
During the concept generation phase, out team deviated from the standard classroom methods
because our design was already being modeled in CAD. The concept model we were supposed to
prototype in class was not very effective for our individual project. This is a good lesson to learn,
because each field of mechanical engineering, each company, and each project will have different
procedures for ideation. In some projects rapid prototyping will be vital, and in other projects CAD
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modeling will be more effective. We are very grateful for an understanding advisor to allow our
team flexibility within our ideation process.
Our designs went through many iterations in between the concept model, PDR, CDR, and FDR.
After CDR, we received valuable feedback on how to further improve our designs. Since the
instructional spring quarter was virtual and our testing plans got cancelled, we chose to go through
another redesign phase specifically focusing on the pressure vessel and radiation shielding. The
many iterations of our designs showed us that a design can always be further improved. Balancing
the time and cost of the project will also influence the stopping points of the design. Luckily, our
design was still far below the project budget and our team had the time during spring quarter to
make these changes. Redesign further reiterates the importance of defining the project’s design
requirements, because once a design achieves those design goals, further improvements are
surpassing and may not be realistic for the project’s schedule and budget. Although we could not
perform laboratory testing to validate our designs, we were able to assemble and verify the
packaging of the optics mounts, bipods, baseplate, and pressure vessel as designed by CDR.
Additionally, we were able to test the basic functionality of the custom OAP mount for its tip/tilt
capabilities. Our team is satisfied with our project deliverables despite the change in project goals
due to COVID-19.

8.2 Communication
Throughout the year, our team met weekly via Zoom with our sponsor, Michael Feeney, for
technical guidance. This weekly tag-up was very useful as it kept our team on track with designing
a practical and attainable system. Our sponsor’s knowledge aided us especially in areas where we
lacked experience and saved our team critical time that we would have spent researching. For
special optics advice and critique on our design reviews, we met with our other sponsor, Dr.
Richard Dekany. His expertise on optics was helpful and we received valuable feedback on how
to improve our design. A problem our team encountered during PDR and CDR was that our two
sponsors gave different advice and feedback. This was difficult for us to understand which
direction to pursue. We brought these discrepancies up in our weekly meetings with Michael
Feeney to clarify which design direction to pursue. We realize that we will most likely receive
differing feedback throughout our careers as engineers. It will be important for us during those
times to ask questions and do our own thorough research, so that we can make an educated decision
on which advice to follow. Additionally, our team met in-person during the first two quarters with
our advisor to discuss overall project management. During the third quarter, these meetings
switched online via Zoom because of virtual learning. These meetings kept our team accountable
for deadlines in addition to our own individual responsibility.
Our team used the laboratory time to complete teamwork, so that we did not have to meet outside
of class hours. The only times we met outside of class were to meet with our sponsor and prepare
presentations. The night before important deadlines such as the reports, we made sure to all be
available via phone to ease communication. This proved to be very effective for our team.
Additionally, for many classroom assignments we discussed the result we wanted to achieve so
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that we could each produce the quality of work desired. One challenge we struggled with was
balancing the completion of assignments for the class that did not directly correlate to our project
goals. Fortunately, our individual mindsets about the class and project aligned, so it was easier for
us to prioritize our tasks. Agreeing on the outputs of the project for any team is essential for shared
success. In future design projects, we will remember to discuss our own expectations and goals at
the beginning of the project and each task.
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9.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
SIGHT is an innovative adaptive optics system that will improve the image quality and capabilities
of instrumentation at the Hale Telescope. SIGHT’s predicted performance and compact size will
make the system a viable technology that can be implemented in other ground-based telescopes.
The Science Cryostat subsystem of SIGHT, designed by the Cal Poly SIGHT Senior Project Team
and sponsored by Caltech, has converged on a final design presented in this report that fulfills the
project’s problem definition and requirements that can be determined by analysis, prototype
inspection, and future testing.

9.1 Project Summary
The design process for the development of this project began with defining a problem from
meetings and interviews with our sponsors. Background research of similar technology and
existing adaptive optics systems informed the significance and goals of this project. A reasonable
project scope was agreed upon, and a problem statement was produced. Design requirements were
then developed by our team and revised by our sponsors to define the constraints, capabilities, and
subsystems necessary to deliver a design that satisfies the problem statement and scope.
The Science Cryostat design was developed and iterated through three major design phases:
conceptual design, preliminary design, and final design. The conceptual design phase consisted of
intensive brainstorming and team-sponsor discussions. After identifying all the major subsystems
needed for the design, a basic CAD model was produced with rough shapes that were used to
inform us of the physical constraints and locations for each subsystem. Additionally, the rough
concept CAD informed the further developments of design requirements and where difficulties in
meeting requirements may occur.
The preliminary design phase consisted of deeper insight and analysis into the design of each
subsystem. These designs were scrutinized and improved with feedback from our sponsor,
development of analysis tools and calculations, and further research of similar products. Several
structural prototypes were produced to inform the feasibility of production and functionality of
designs. By the end of this design phase, all necessary components of the Science Cryostat were
identified, and advice for improvements to the design was received during design review
presentations.
The final design phase consisted of complete analysis of critical components and the production
of a verification prototype. Finite element analysis, system simulation, and other analysis tools
were used to verify and iterate our designs. A critical design review was presented to our senior
project class, advisor, and sponsors for further advice on improvements and to receive approval
for producing a verification prototype. The manufacturing and assembly of the verification
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prototype proved that our parts were machinable and functional. The verification prototype also
informed the formation of an assembly procedure and an optical alignment procedure. Design
requirements were verified by inspection with our prototype.

9.2 Project Reflections
This project successfully delivered a well-informed and analysis-supported design of the Science
Cryostat subsystem that satisfies the scope of work developed by the team and sponsors. The team
and sponsor consistently maintained clear communication so that goals and decisions were aligned
throughout the process. A verification prototype was produced, which will be delivered to the
Caltech team for further testing and inspection. Our team was able to accomplish the scope of work
including the manufacturing of parts for a prototype despite the Cal Poly campus closure due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. The final CAD model and part drawings were delivered to our sponsors
which can be used and improved prior to the final build and implementation of the Science Cryostat
planned in 2023.
Our team was unable to execute tests of several subsystems that would provide further verification
to the Science Cryostat design. The baseplate and bipod deflection tests would have provided
further insight to the amount of beamwalk that would occur due to telescope orientation changes.
The cooling system thermal tests would have validated or added further confidence to the data
produced by analysis for the choice of the thermoelectric cooler and system design. Finally, a
vacuum interface board design was not fully developed due to our lack of experience with
electronic design and allocated time for working on this subsystem.
The overall process of developing and delivering the design was successful and efficient; however,
several aspects could have been improved. A difficulty we faced early on was the development of
design requirements. We began designing and brainstorming prior to several constraints being
fully defined in our design requirements. A better sense of urgency and initiative from our team
could have been taken to develop these earlier on by communicating with our sponsors. The optical
alignment procedure should have also been discussed and researched early into the project, rather
than during the final design phase. The optical alignment procedure primarily informs the degrees
of freedom necessary for each optic mount, which was not fully understood during the design
process. The optical alignment of the Science Cryostat could have been simplified if certain
degrees-of-freedom for certain optics were constrained. Finally, miscommunication and differing
feedback from sponsors led to unsuccessful versions of early designs. The experience of
participating in this project has taught us the importance of good communication and how to
formulate a successful plan for delivering a successful design. The professionalism of our sponsors
and their expertise in their industry contributed greatly to our success and will inspire us in our
work with future teams and projects.
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9.3 Next Steps
We recommend our sponsors to further test our designs and make design improvements. There are
several components and systems we identified below that should be focused on since we were not
able to verify them due to insufficient laboratory access.
9.3.1 Future Testing Suggestions
Custom OAP Mount Adjustability Test: verify that the adjustability of the custom OAP mount
meets its desired tolerances.
Pressure Vessel Vacuum Test: draw a vacuum on the assembled pressure vessel and verify its
maximum deflection and stress are within its design specifications.
Cooling System Capacity Test: run the cooling system detached from the pressure vessel and
characterize its performance.
Science Cryostat Cooling Test: run the cooling system and verify that the baseplate and optical
components cool down to -30ºC without condensation occurring on the entrance and exit windows.
9.3.2 Future Design Suggestions
As discussed in section 5.4.7, the cooling sensitivity analysis shows that by increasing the pressure
vessel convection heat transfer coefficient, the pressure vessel will cool down less and prevent
condensation on the entrance and exit windows. To increase the pressure vessel convection heat
transfer coefficient, it is recommended to gently blow dry air across the pressure vessel in the
baffle tube, if it does not create turbulence that disturbs the light. Additionally, the vacuum
interface board needs to be re-designed since this component is outside our project’s scope of
work. The version presented in our final design is not a complete design, whose main purpose was
to provide a framework for electrical wiring considerations and the advancement of the pressure
vessel geometry.
During the assembly of the verification prototype, it was realized that the kinematic mount design
that holds the OAP 2 mirror could also be used for the FM 3 mirror, given the available space. The
advancement of the optical alignment procedure suggests that it would be beneficial to have an
FM 3 mount with tip and tilt adjustability. The corresponding dowel holes and threaded holes in
the baseplate would have to be repositioned if the FM 3 mount were to be changed.
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Appendix A
Quality Function Deployment analysis was performed through a “House of Quality” excel
spreadsheet provided by Peter Schuster via the online site for the ME428 class at Cal Poly.
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Appendix B
L3 Top-Level Requirements
No.
1

Requirement Name
Geometry

1.1

SIGHT - Science Cryostat External

1.2

SIGHT - Science Cryostat Internal Packaging

1.4

SIGHT - Scinece Cryostat Exernal Interfaces

2

Tolerance of optics placements
a)

Beamwalk

b)

Lateral OAP stability

2.1

Maximum jitter

2.2

Alignment Capable
a)
Lateral Alignment Range
b)
Lateral Mount Adjustability Resolution
c)
Angular Adjustability Range
d)
Angular Adjustability Resolution

3

Interface to HALE telescope
a)

Backfocal Distance

4

Cryocooler

5

Fold Mirrors

6

Minimum Vacuum Pressure

7

Time to Vacuum

7.1
8
8.1
8.2
8.3

Maintaing vacuum time
Structure
SIGHT ASSY vibration
Shock
Weight

8.4

CG

9

Total Cost

Requirement Description

Notes

The science cryostat shall not interfere with the LGS system and should be sufficiently compact to allow bypass
articulation inside the P200 Cassegrain tube.
The science cryostat shall be able to house all the optics in the science light path in their respective positions.
The science cryostat shall have an interface to the articulation stage and the LGS system, such that all three subsystems
can disconnect as modules.
(This requires a tolerance analysis of the optical design, governed by the correctable aberration budget < 500nm P-V
(< 250 nm P-V goal).)
Until a budget exists, we should strive to keep the beam from walking more than +- 25 microns lateral relative to the
DM.
Until a budget exists, we should strive to keep the positions of the 2 off-axis paraboloid mirrors (OAPs) stable to
better than +- 25 microns lateral relative to the DM.
5 miliarcsec FWHM spot (10um goal) (100um for NGPS). (This will be an allocation from the LGS-mode (and NGSmode, if present) image quality budget.)
The optical mounts shall have alignment adjustability with respect to the baseplate internal to the cryostat
OAP optic mounts shall have relative lateral positioning degree of freedom with range of +/- 1mm.
OAP optic mounts shall have relative lateral positioning degree of freedom with resolution of +/-5 um
Kinematic mounts shall have an angular alignment range of
Kinematic mounts shall have an angular adjustability resolution of
The Pressure vessel shall interface to the articulation stage and Cassegrain instruments, namely NGPS with backfolcal
this is an interface to the articulation stage.
distance of 100mm
NGPS (MEF provide the backfocal distance)
The Exit window and Pressure vessal wall shall provide a backfocal distance of 94 mm.
The SIGHT ASSY shall contain a cryocooler that cools the optics and baseplate to -30C (+/-1C for NGS mode; +/5C for LGS mode)
(Each optic in the relay will be allocated a transmission or reflectivity requirement from the L2 optical transmission
budget.)
The operating pressure internal to the cryostat shall be 75 +- 5 torr
The cryostat shall not preclude AO operation at ambient pressure and temperature
Maintaining vacuum for Xtime. (~1month
The pressure vessel shall achieve the desired pressure within 5 minutes
before having to go back on the pump)
The pressure vessel shall maintan vacuum for 1 month before needing to repump
The SIGHT ASSY shall have a natural frequency greater than 30Hz (-0Hz +Infinity Hz)
The SIGHT ASSY shall remain operational following exposure to a shock load of 5G
The SIGHT ASSY shall not exceed a total weight of 40 lb (18kg)
The SIGHT ASSY shall have a COG centered relative to the articulation stage and not exceeding articulation stage
allowable moment
The SIGHT ASSY total cost shall not exceed $30,000
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Baseplate Requirements
No.

Requirement Name

1

Function

2
3

Datum
Deformation
3.1 Self-weight
3.2 Thermal Expansion

4

3.3 Vibration
Strength
4.1 Shock load

5
6
7

Thermal Isolation
Interface to Pressure Vessel
Cost

Requirement Description

K/D

Verification Method
(Test/Analysis/Observation)

Notes

The baseplate shall provide mounting interfaces for all SIGHT optics and
cryocooler
The baseplate surface shall be used as a datum for optical alignment
The baseplate shall not deflect more than TBD in the direction normal to
the surface under its own weight in all telescope orientations
The baseplate shall not deform more than TBD over a temperature change
from room temperature to -30 deg C (shall have a CTE close to invar
within +/- TBD)
The baseplate shall have a natrual frequency above 30 Hz
The baseplate shall be able to withstand 5g shock loads (with a design
factor of TBD)
The baseplate shall be thermally isolated from the pressure vessel, less than
5% of the cooling load on the thermoelectric cooler
The baseplate shall have an interface to
The baseplate shall not exceed a total cost of TBD
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From Rich tolerance analysis

CTE of invar
30Hz

5G
<5% of the cooling load on the
cryo cooler

Optics Mount Requirements
Requirement Name

No.
1

Function

2

Mirror/optics damage

3

Deformation
3.1 Self-weight

4

5

6
7

3.2

Thermal Deformation

3.3

Vibration

Strength
4.1 Shock load
Adjustability
5.1 Range
5.2 Resolution
Optical path clearance
Cost

Requirement Description

K/D

Verification Method
(Test/Analysis/Observation)

Notes

The optic mounts shall interface to the baseplate and hold the optics in their
respective positions (2 OAPs, 3 FMs,1 DM)
The optic mounts shall not deform, crack, or break the mirrors/optics under the
temperature and pressure conditions in the vessel
The optic mounts shall not deflect more than TBD in any orientation with the
optic mounted to it
The FM surfaces shall not deform more than the following over a temperature
change from room temperature to final operating temperature: Z1: TBD nm,
Z2: TBD nm, Z3:TBD nm

Rich Tolerance Analysis

Rich Tolerance Analysis

The optic mounts shall not deflect more than TBD in the direction normal to
the surface under TBD exciting frequencies

Rich Tolerance Analysis

The optic mounts shall be able to withstand 5g shock loads (with a design
factor of TBD)

5G

The optic mounts shall have an adjustable range of TBD angle
The fine adjustability of the optic mounts shall have a resolution of less than
TBD angle
The optic mounts shall have a clearance of 3mm from the optical path
The optic mounts shall not exceed a manufacturing cost of TBD
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Rich Tolerance Analysis
Rich Tolerance Analysis
3mm

Pressure Vessel Requirements
Requirement Name

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11

Function
Vacuum hose connection
Electrical connections/manifolds (DM
power, data, cryocooler power, etc...)
Pressure tolerance
Window condensation
Entrance and exit windows
a)

Entrance window reflection

Internal radiation shielding
Deformation
Cost

Requirement Description
The pressure vessel shall hold a pressure of TBD and temperature of -30 deg C +/-1C
The pressure vessel shall provide an interface to the vacuum hose (KF25 Value SA0100MVQF)

K/D

Verification Method
(Test/Analysis/Observation)

Notes
KF25 Valve SA0100MVQF

The pressure vessel shall provide an interface for external electronic connections
The pressure vessel shall maintain an internal pressure stability of TBD during operation
The entrance and exit windows shall not have visibile condensation during operation
The pressure vessel shall have entrance and exit window

MEF to provide this

The entrance window shall reflect wavelengths of TBD

MEF to provide exact
wavelength (laser 355 or 385)

The pressure vessel shall have internal radiation shielding
The pressure vessel shall not deflect more than TBD under its own weight in any orientation
The pressure vessel shall not exceed a manufacturing cost of TBD

Rich tolerance analysis
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Appendix C
Data and power connections of the 492-DM package provided by Boston Micromachines
Corporation.
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Appendix D
Engineering Drawing of the BMC DM-492 Mirror Mount Board Support Mount.
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Appendix E
Pugh Matrix for Optics Mounts to Baseplate connection
Concept
Criteria
Compact
Stiffness
Optical path fidelity
Design for easy manufacturing
Low cost
Strength for transportation
Minimal optical losses
Minimal jitter
Mount alignment capability
Σ+
ΣΣS

Bracket with clamps

Brackets with
screws

S
+
+
S
S
S
+
3
3
3

D
A
T
U
M

N/A
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Brackets with bolts and
Bracket with bolts and
combination of through
through holes
holes and slots
S
S
+
+
+
S
S
S
+
4
0
5

S
S
+
S
S
S
S
S
+
2
0
7

Appendix F
FM Optic Mount Weighted Decision Matrix
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Appendix G
DM Tip/Tilt adjustment method Pugh Matrix

Concept
Criteria
Fine adjustability
Stiff
Low thermal drift
Adjustability accessibility
Low cost
Minimal Jitter
Manufacturability
∑+
∑∑S

Rods with nuts

Fine hex adjusters
and bolts

Fine adjusters and
Springs

+
S
S
+
S
S
2
1
4

+
S
+
+
S
3
3
1

D
a
t
u
m

NA
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Fine
adjusters
into slots
+
S
+
+
S
3
2
2

Appendix H
DM Tip/tilt adjustment design weighted decision matrix
DM MOUNT TIP/TILT MECHANISM DECISION MATRIX

Evaluation Criteria
Fine adjustability
Mount strength
Low thermal drift
Adjustability accessibility
Low cost
Minimal Jitter
Manufacturability

Concept Options

Weight Factor

Rods with Nuts

Fine hex adjusters and Bolts

Fine adjusters and Springs

Fine adjusters into slots

(1-5)

Rating

Weighted Score

Rating

Weighted Score

Rating

Weighted Score

Rating

Weighted Score

5
1
1
5
1
2
3

2
5
4
2
5
5
5

10
5
4
10
5
10
15

3
5
3
3
2
4
5

15
5
3
15
2
8
15

5
3
5
5
2
2
2

25
3
5
25
2
4
6

5
4
3
5
1
2
1

25
4
3
25
1
4
3

Total Score
Rank

59
4

63
3
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70
1

65
2

Appendix I
Pressure Vessel Pugh Matrix

Cylinder

Rectangular
box with lid

Hybrid

Tube Bank

Tubes

S

S

-

-

S

S

+

+

+

-

Is easy to
manufacture?

S

+

-

-

-

Holds all optics
steady?

S

-

-

+

+

Provides space for
Baseplate?

S

+

+

-

-

Provides Interfaces
to Cooler/vacuum?

S

+

+

-

-

S

S

S

-

+

Holds a seal?

Is compact?

Is lightweight?
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Appendix J
Pressure Vessel Shape Weighted Decision Matrix
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Appendix K
Parker O Ring Groove Manufacturing Reference
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Appendix L
Design Hazard Checklist
Team: SIGHT

Faculty Coach: Peter Schuster

YN
□ ■ 1. Will any part of the design create hazardous revolving, reciprocating, running, shearing,
punching, pressing, squeezing, drawing, cutting, rolling, mixing or similar action,
including
pinch points and sheer points?
□ ■ 2. Can any part of the design undergo high accelerations/decelerations?
□ ■ 3. Will the system have any large moving masses or large forces?
□ ■ 4. Will the system produce a projectile?
■ □ 5. Would it be possible for the system to fall under gravity creating injury?
■ □ 6. Will a user be exposed to overhanging weights as part of the design?
■ □ 7. Will the system have any sharp edges?
■ □ 8. Will any part of the electrical systems not be grounded?
□ ■ 9. Will there be any large batteries or electrical voltage in the system above 40 V?
□ ■ 10. Will there be any stored energy in the system such as batteries, flywheels, hanging
weights or pressurized fluids?
□ ■ 11. Will there be any explosive or flammable liquids, gases, or dust fuel as part of the
system?
□ ■ 12. Will the user of the design be required to exert any abnormal effort or physical posture
during the use of the design?
□ ■ 13. Will there be any materials known to be hazardous to humans involved in either the
design or the manufacturing of the design?
□ ■ 14. Can the system generate high levels of noise?
■ □ 15. Will the device/system be exposed to extreme environmental conditions such as fog,
humidity, cold, high temperatures, etc?
□ ■ 16. Is it possible for the system to be used in an unsafe manner?
■ □ 17. Will there be any other potential hazards not listed above? If yes, please explain.
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Description of Hazard

Planned Corrective Action

The system is planning on being
mounted several feet off the
ground in the Cassegrain
Telescope Tube, making it an
overhanging weight that could fall
under gravity. Should these mounts
fail, the device could fall and cause
harm.
The Pressure Vessel is currently
intended on being machined out of
a block of aluminum, and as a
result, there could be several sharp
edges left over from the machining
processes.
Although it will be isolated, the
electrical bulkhead which handles
all the power connections going in
and out of the pressure vessel will
not be grounded and therefore
presents a shock hazard.
The device will be creating a cold
environment of -30 degrees C for
the baseplate, which, if not
properly thermally isolated, could
cause condensation that would
damage several components.
The device, although is intended to
operate at a negative gauge
pressure, could be positively
pressurized by mistake and
therefore has a risk of exploding.

Although it has not been designed yet,
the component that connects to the
articulation stage and the rest of the
Hale telescope will be designed to have
large factors of safety to minimize the
chance the device could break free and
fall.
The CAD Model and manufacturing
plan will be updated with fillets
wherever possible to minimize the
number of sharp edges that could
potentially cause harm
The bulkhead and the connections on
either side will be designed to interface
with wiring that is fully insulated to
minimize the risk of and ungrounded
components causing harm.
Several forms of thermal isolation are
already being designed as a solution to
this issue, including radiation shielding,
an integrated and isolated
thermoelectric cooler, and thermally
isolated bipod mounts
A pressure relief valve is planning on
being added into the pressure vessel
that would open if the pressure vessel
were to be applied a positive pressure.
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Planned
Date

February
4th, 2020

January
16th, 2020

January
14th, 2020

November
21st, 2020

December
12th, 2020

Actual
Date

Appendix M
OAP Mount Spring Force Calculations
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Appendix N
Stresses due to Thermal Expansion of Optic Mount Bases and Baseplate
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Appendix O
Kinematic Platform Mount Verification and DM Mount Deflection Calculations
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Appendix P
Thorlabs K1M4 Polaris Kinematic Platform Mount Specification Sheet

Polaris Kinematic
Platform Mount
POLARIS-K1M4/M

Specifications
POLARIS-K1M4/M
Adjusters
Measured Point-to-Point
Mechanical Resolution per Adjuster
Measured Adjuster Lock
Mechanical Resolution per Adjustera
Adjustment per Revolutionb
Mechanical Angular Range (Nominal)
Beam Deviationc
Mounting Holes on Mounting Platform
Maximum Front Plate Load Capacity
(Torque / Weight / Mass)
Vacuum Compatibilityd
Cleaningd
Operating Temperature Range
Post Mounting
a.
b.
c.
d.

2 x 100 TPI
5 µrad (Typical)
2 µrad (Achievable)
5 µrad (Typical)
2 µrad (Achievable)
~7.7 mrad/rev
±4°
<2 µrad
Nine M4 Tapped Holes
One Clearance Hole for #8 (M4) Cap Screws
Horizontal Platform: 0.56 N m (5.0 lb-in) / 6.50 lb / 2.95 kg
Vertical Platform: 0.40 N m (3.5 lb-in) / 4.25 lb / 1.59 kg
10-9 Torr at 25 oC with Proper Bake Out; 10-5 Torr at 25oC
without Bake Out
Grease Vapor Pressure: 10-13 Torr at 20 °C,10-5 Torr at 200 °C
Epoxy Meets Low Outgassing Standards
NASA ASTM E595 and Telcordia GR-1221
Passivized per ASTM-967 using Carpenter(AAA) Method
-30 to 200 °C
Two #8 (M4) Counterbore a 90
One #8 (M4) Counterbore for Horizontal Mounting
Alignment Pin Holes Around Each Counterbore

This is the measured beam drift when the POLARIS-LN1 Lock Nut is tightened while the adjuster is being counter
held. (The POLARIS-K1M4/M and POLARIS-LN1 are designed to work together.)
When the front plate is parallel to the back plate.
After 12.5 °C temperature cycle, the beam returns to within 2 µrad of its original position for a POLARIS-B1G
fixed mount attached on this kinematic platform mount, which is then mounted on a Ø1" Polaris post that is
clamped in place using a POLARIS-CA1 Clamping Arm.
All POLARIS-K1M4 mounts are vacuum compatible, assembled in a clean environment, chemically cleaned using
the Carpenter AAA passivation method to remove sulfur, iron, and contaminants from the surface, and double
vacuum bagged. Contact Techsupport@thorlabs.com for details.

Drawings

The mount includes two Ø2 mm alignment pin features for setting a precise mounting
location and angle. A standard DIN 7-m6 Ground Dowel Pin (Ø2.002 mm to Ø2.008 mm
with an exposed height of .
.
is recommended.
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Appendix Q
Thermal Expansion of Baseplate and Force Exerted on Bipods with FEA verification.

The resultant load that is exerted on a bipod due to the thermal contraction of the baseplate is
analyzed. A pressure that results in a total force of 13.765N over the area that contacts the baseplate
is analyzed to verify credibility of FEA results using Abaqus. The bipod is geometrically fixed at
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its two lower holes. A maximum deflection result of 123 microns has close agreement with the
analytical approximation using beam theory.
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Appendix R
Bipod FEA Verification Plan and Results
Project Proposal
I.
Problem Definition
To thermally isolate the baseplate from the pressure vessel, three bipods made with G-10
fiberglass-laminate were designed to support the baseplate as shown in Figure 2. The three bipods
are positioned 120º about the baseplate centroid to 1) allow each bipod to deflect about its weak
axis of bending as the baseplate contracts from ambient to operating temperature and 2) provide
overall stiffness to the baseplate under changes in orientation due to telescope rotation.
Aluminum Baseplate

G10 Bipod

Aluminum Bipod Base

3x G10 Bipods

(a) Bipod assembly design

(b) Baseplate with bipods assembly

Figure R1. The G10 bipods effectively thermally isolate the baseplate from the pressure vessel. The
three bipods spaced 120° around the baseplate centroid ensure that the bipods will deflect about their
weak moment axis during thermal contraction to minimize stresses and allow for deflection.

Finite Element Analysis (FEA) must be conducted to find a bipod thickness that will not fail due
to stress or shear in maximum load cases (including a 5G-shock load case), and to determine if the
baseplate will have a displacement less than the requirement of 10 µm under any orientation of
gravity.
II.
Data Collection
The current bipod dimensions and assembly are shown in Appendix A. The aluminum baseplate
and the optic mounts that sit on it have a combined weight of 11.54 N. The bipods are fastened to
their bases and baseplate holes with M4 socket head screws and washers. For analysis, the bipod
to bipod base connection will be fixed in all translational and rotational directions.
The G-10 material used is a fiberglass-epoxy laminate sheet which must be modeled as orthotropic
due to the direction of layers of fiber reinforcement. Therefore, material properties differ between
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the direction orthogonal to the layers and the directions parallel to the layer planes. Figure 1 shows
the matrix form of Hooke’s Law for an orthotropic material; however, all the unique constants are
difficult to find from literature online. Reference [1] presents the results of an ultrasonic
spectroscopy method used to determine these constants for G10, which are shown in Table 2 and
used in our FE model.
Table R1. Hooke’s Law in matrix form defining the Elastic and Shear Moduli

Table R2. Elastic and Shear Moduli of G10

The material strengths were also necessary to analyze stresses for failure. Strengths in several
directions are needed because of the orthotropic behavior of G10, as provided in Table 3 [2][3].
Table R3. G10 strengths in longitudinal and crosswise/transverse directions [2][3]
Strength
Longitudinal tensile
strength, X L

Value
310.3 MPa

Crosswise/transverse
tensile strength, Y L

448.2 MPa

Compressive
strength, Y l = X t

448.2 MPa

Shear strength

131.0 MPa

III.
Model planning
Due to the complexity and computing power required of modeling the entire baseplate and bipod
assembly, only one bipod will be analyzed. Thus, the structural stability provided by the other two
bidpods will not be accounted for, and our analysis will be conservative or applying to the rare
case where only one bipod is structurally engaged.
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Five load cases that are representative of the expected assembly orientations in the telescope will
be analyzed and are described in Table 4. The bipod model will be simplified using a 2D-shell
geometry. This reduces the degrees of freedom and computing power required for the model and
is an accurate way of capturing the effects of bending in thin objects like the bipods as opposed to
a solid model. We will begin the analysis using quadratic shell elements (SR8) elements and using
a linear solver but will include non-linear effects if convergence is not reached or the model
diverges from expected behavior.

Table R4. Load cases for Bipod FEA
• Use CTE of Aluminum to predict
maximum bipod deflection using
distance from baseplate centroid
• ΔT = -60K
• Analyze stresses and deflection due
to Baseplate thermal contraction

1.

2.

•

G
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Analyze stresses and deflection due
to Baseplate Weight

3.

•

a

•
•

G

Model bipod supporting half of the
baseplate’s weight
Analyze stresses and deflection
5G shock load case – increase load
by factor of 5 and analyze stress

b

•

4.

•
•

G

•

5.

•
•
a

G
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Model bipod supporting 1/3 of
baseplate’s weight
Analyze stresses and deflection
5G shock load case – increase load
by factor of 5 and analyze shear

Model bipod 2 supporting 1/3 of
baseplate’s weight
Model bipod A supporting half of
baseplate’s weight
Analyze displacement

b

For all load cases, we will record the displacement in the direction of gravity. However, we will
only look at the stresses for the 5g loading cases (3 & 4) and thermal contraction (1), as those will
have the critical stresses. The Tsai-Wu failure criterion for laminated composites will be used to
test for failure [4]. The governing equation for this criterion in plane-stress form is shown in Table
3.
Table R4. Tsai-Wu failure criterion for laminated composites [4]

Note that in Abaqus and this report, all stresses are reported in the form Sxx, where x represents
the direction of the stress. For example, σ11 in Table 3 corresponds to S11 in Abaqus.
Additionally, XL is the longitudinal tensile strength, Xt is the longitudinal compressive strength,
Yl is the transverse/crosswise tensile strength, Yt is the transverse/crosswise compressive
strength, and SLT is the shear strength of the material. If the sum in Table 4 is less than 1, the
material will not fail.
IV.
Process Planning
We will begin analysis with a linear, static model. If we notice larger displacements due to bending
than expected, a nonlinear analysis will be conducted.
V.

Result Estimation
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Using the expected deflection of a bipod due to the thermal contraction of the baseplate, the
maximum stress due to bending can be predicted if the bipod is modeled as a cantilever beam. The
hand calculations provided in Appendix B. Using these assumptions, the calculations predict that
a bipod will deflect 115µm if a total load of 28 N is applied normal to the bipod section in contact
with the baseplate. We will also manufacture a verification prototype and apply a load on the
baseplate using a spring scale. The displacement of the baseplate will be measured using a dial
indicator. The FE model will be verified if there is close agreement between the test results and an
FE model with the same load applied.
Project Description & Model Development
To ensure that the optics in the Science Cryostat properly relay the light through the cryostat, the
beam must not walk more than 10 microns during operation. We must verify that our bipods’
deflections do not exceed this requirement for all load cases and verify that they do not fail under
the worst-case load scenarios. If our FE results predict a failure or the deflection exceeds our
requirement, we must either redesign the bipod geometry or increase the thickness. ABAQUS
software was used to conduct all our studies. Dimensions and geometries are provided in Appendix
A, and material properties are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
Mesh Development & Analysis
The first step in determining an appropriate mesh for the model was performing a convergence
study. We performed on Load Case 2 due to its simplicity, as the bipod is essentially a column in
compression. Both vertical deflection and vertical normal stresses were considered. Elements with
global sizes from 0.008 m to 0.0005 m were considered until percent differences of less than 3%
were achieved between consecutive meshes. Table R5 and Figure R2 show the convergence table
and diagram.
Table R5. Convergence table for bipod
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Figure R2. Convergence diagram for bipod
Figure 1 does not have the traditional, asymptotic shape of a typical convergence diagram, but
we determined several reasons for this. Although we decreased the global element size by a
factor of two for each step, the meshing algorithm in Abaqus was inconsistent in applying this
seeding to the holes. On some steps, the hole seeding did not change, while in others, it followed
the part seeding that we implemented. This is the cause of the outlier point for normal stress for a
global size of 0.002. For some reason, Abaqus did not change the seeding of the clearance hole
edges for this mesh compared to the previous mesh, so the results did not exactly follow the
expected trend. However, the overall trend was still followed, and convergence was reached.
There were two important stress locations that required a finer mesh: the screw clearance holes
and the inner bipod fillets, where stress concentrations would develop. Figure 2 shows one of the
early meshes where these two locations were only represented by a few elements, while Figure 3
shows the final mesh.
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Figure R3. Coarse mesh, showing only two elements touching the inner fillet and eight elements
surrounding the right top clearance hole

Figure R4. The final mesh, showing numerous elements resolving the inner fillet and over 20
elements resolving the clearance hole
The final mesh shown in Figure 3 had 2734 elements. Since a shell geometry was used, many
elements and degrees of freedom were saved compared to using a solid model with nodes
extending through the thickness

Results & Discussion
Note that for all load cases, Abaqus displays stresses in Pa and displacements in meters. All cases
utilize shell geometry, given the very small chosen thickness (1.8 mm) of the G10 material. A solid
3D-element would not provide us with accurate results since there would be a very small number
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of elements across the thickness in comparison to the primary surface. S8r quadratic elements were
chosen.
Verification with Theory
The load found the hand calculations shown in Appendix B suggest that a 28-Newton load on the
bipods at the upper washers will achieve a displacement of 115 microns. This deflection is what
the baseplate is expected to produce due to its thermal contraction over its change in temperature.
We achieved this 115-micron deflection in Load Case 1 as shown in Figure 4 when a load of 27
Newtons was applied. This close agreement, along with the convergence study, validates the FEmodel results.
Load Case 1
This load case simulates the baseplate pulling on the bipods due to the baseplate thermal
contraction. From hand calculations shown in Appendix B, the baseplate is expected to shrink by
a linear distance of 115 microns toward the centroid of the baseplate, which will deflect the tip of
the bipod by that amount because they are fastened together. This is an acceptable displacement
because the optics can be aligned after cooling, so the 10 micron maximum requirement does not
apply to this case. However, it is necessary to find the stresses and test for failure in this case. The
load is shown in Figure 3, where the bipod base is fixed by the washer areas and the top portion is
displaced by 115 microns with rotation locked in the x direction, since the baseplate must remain
horizontal because of the two other bipods supporting it.

Figure R5. Load window of Abaqus for Load Case 1
The following figures show the stress distributions in the bipod.
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Figure R6. Stress S11 in the x direction for Load Case 1

Figure R7. Stress S22 in the y-direction for Load Case 1
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Figure R8. Shear stress S12 for Load Case 1
The critical location is at the inner fillet (red in all figures), and the stresses and failure criteria
are summarized in Table 6.
Table $6. Stress and failure data for Load Case 1

Since the Tsai-Wu number is well below 1, there is no risk of failure.
Load Case 2
In this case, the bipods hold the baseplate in its flat, horizontal position. It is expected to have the
lowest displacement, because the bipod is oriented vertically with the load in line with the strong
axis. The load window is shown in Figure 8. The stresses were not considered because this load
case is non-critical since there are other cases with 5g loads and this case is only 1g.
One challenge in modeling this load case is a limitation of shell elements. In reality the bolts will
provide the reaction force holding the bipod in place, but in a shell model, a boundary condition
cannot be applied along an edge. Thus, the washer faces had to be used for loading surfaces, which
is not what will happen. Because of this, the bearing stresses from the bolts are not calculated in
the FEA.
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Figure R9. Load window in Abaqus of Load Case 2.
The displacement in the direction of gravity (-y) is shown in Figure 9.

Figure R10. Displacement in the y direction for Load Case 2.
The maximum displacement of 0.45 microns is well below the acceptable limit. This result
coincides with our prediction that this load case would have small displacements because of the
strong axis of the bipod. Note that stability analysis was not performed because the stresses and
critical load is so small.
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Load Case 3
The third load case considers the deflection of two bipods in different orientations, simulating the
telescope pointing directly up (zenith). We depend on Bipod B (from Table 4) and the bipod in a
similar orientation to support the full load of the baseplate weight. Therefore, for Load Case 3b we
modeled the load to equal half of the baseplate’s weight. Additionally, the direction of the load is
the direction that we expect displacement, so coordinate systems were altered to measure the
correct direction of deflection.
Load case 3a is fixed at the area of the bottom washers and the load is applied on the area of the
top washers as shown in Figure 10. The pressure force applied is equal to a third of the weight of
the baseplate and optic mounts. The displacement of the bipod is measured in the Z-direction as
shown in Figure 11, which is the direction of gravity. The stresses in these load cases are small
compared to Load Cases 1, 2, and 4.

Figure R11. Boundary conditions and load for Load Case 3a.
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Figure R12. FE model of displacement in the Z-direction for Load Case 3a.
Load Case 3b is fixed at the contact area of the bipod base and the load is applied on the area that
is in contact with the baseplate. A load equal to half of the baseplate and mount weight is applied
as a traction force at an angle as shown in Figure 12. The displacement in the direction of this load
was recorded as shown in Figure 13.

Figure R13. Boundary conditions and load for Load Case 3b.
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Figure R14. FE model of deflection results in the direction of gravity for Load Case 3b.
FE results show that a maximum deflection of 1.7 microns will occur due to Load Case 3. Our
models assume that the bipod modeled in Case 3b supports half of the load. This assumption
determines that only the two bipods that are not bending about their “weak” axis will sufficiently
provide the stiffness necessary to satisfy design requirements. Therefore, the 11.5 micron
displacement shown in Case 3a will not occur due to the stiffness of the other two bipods.
Load Case 4
For this load case, the bipod is oriented vertically and takes 1/3 of the baseplate weight. Similar to
Load Case 2, the load is oriented along the strong axis of the bipod, so displacements should be
smaller than Case 1 or 3.
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Figure R15. Load window in Abaqus of Load Case 4
When the model was run, the bipod twisted with the application of the load, as shown in Figure
15.

Figure R16. Side view of Load Case 4, showing how the bipod warps with the application of the
load.
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Figure R17. Displacements in the x direction for Load Case 4
Similar to Load Case 2, displacements are very small: U1 = 0.75 microns.
As a part of this load case, a 5g shock load was applied along with a thermal contraction load case.
This is not the same load case as 1, which forced the 115 micron deflection. Instead, a load was
applied that produced this displacement, so the thermal contraction could be superimposed on
Load Case 4. This was to see if the bipod would fail under extreme circumstances like an
earthquake or impact on the pressure vessel while cooler is turned on. The following figures show
the stresses in these load cases (the displacement is irrelevant when such a shock load is applied).
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Figure R18. S11 for shock load and thermal contraction (worst-case) for Load Case 4.

Figure R19. S22 for shock load and thermal contraction (worst-case) for Load Case 4.
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Figure R20. S12 for shock load and thermal contraction (worst-case) for Load Case 4.
Table R7. Stress and failure data for Load Case 4 with shock load and thermal contraction

Even with the shock load, the G10 is nowhere near failure. The loads are simply too small to
stress the bipods to a breaking point.
Load Case 5.
The final load case simulates the bipods under the opposite direction from Load Case 3. Again,
the deflection of each bipod is computed. Load Case 5a has fixed boundary conditions at the
surface in contact with the bipod base, and has a ½-baseplate weight surface traction load that acts
at an angle on the area in contact with the top washers as shown in Figure 20. Deflection results in
the direction of gravity were obtained as presented in Figure 21.
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Figure R21. Boundary conditions and load for Load Case 5a

Figure R22. FE deflection results in the direction of gravity
Load Case 3b accounts for the bending about the weak axis of the bipod under the load of the
baseplate weight. The bipod is fixed at the area that contacts the bipod base, and the 1/3rd baseplate
weight load is distributed on the surface that contacts the baseplate.
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Figure R23. Boundary conditions and loads for Load Case 3b

Figure R24. FE deflection results for Load Case 3b
The FE results in this orientation were very similar to the results obtained in Load Case 3. The
maximum deflection that the baseplate will experience in this case is 3.4 microns, which satisfies
design requirements. With the added stiffness of the bipod in Load Case 3b, we expect an even
smaller deflection. Stresses in this load case were found to be miniscule in comparison to other
load cases and the material yield strength.
Conclusion
Using a convergence study and comparison to theory, we have validation that our FE model
outputs reliable results. The bipods will experience the highest stress of 49 MPa due to the thermal
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contraction of the baseplate. This gives our design a large factor of safety in comparison to the
yield strength in the direction of this stress. Our largest deflection computed by the FE model is
3.4 microns, which satisfies our requirement of 10 microns. In conclusion, our current bipod design
satisfies all design requirements with large margins, so a redesign or increase of thickness is not
necessary. We plan to further validate these results with a test after manufacturing and assembling
the baseplate and bipods. A prescribed load will be applied to the baseplate and bipod assembly
using a spring scale. The deflection will be measured using a displacement gage, and these results
will be compared to FE results that contain the same load.
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Appendix S
Verification Prototype Bill of Materials
Assembly
Level
1
2
3
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
3
4
4
4
4
2
3
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4

Part
Number
12000
12100
12110
12111
12112
12120
12130
12131
12132
12133
12134
12135
12136
12200
12210
12220
12221
12222
12223
12224
12225
12226
12300
12310
12311
12312
12313
12314
12400
12410
12411
12412
12420
12421
12422
12423
12424
12425
12426

4
1
2
2
3
4
4

12427
13000
13100
13200
13210
13211
13212
13213
13220
13221
13222

3
4
4

Description
Optics Mounts Assembly
DM Mount Assembly
Boston Micromachines 648-5.5 Deformable Mirror
Low-Profile Socket Head Screw
Vented Socket Head Screw
Thorlabs-K1M4-Polaris Kinematic Platform Mount
Custom Mount Base
Vented Socket Head Screw
Vented Socket Head Screw
Dowel Pin
Dowel Pin
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
OTS Kinematic Mount Assembly
1/2" Kinematic Mirror Mount
Custom OTF Mount Connection
Vented Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Dowel Pin
Vented Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Dowel Pin
Fixed Mount Assembly
Custom Fixed Mount
Flat-Tip Set Screw
Vented Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Dowel Pin
Custom OAP Mount Assembly
Custom Adjustable Mount Plate
Flat-Tip Set Screw
Dowel Pin
Custom Adjustable Mount Connection
Vented Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Dowel Pin
Extremely Fine Hex Adjusters
Threaded Bushing
Loop End Springs
Dowel Pin
Baseplate/Bipods Assembly
Baseplate
Bipod Assembly
Bipod

Material

Vendor

Part
Number

Qty Needed

Package
size

Qty
Purchased

Cost per
item

Not responsible for / not for prototype delivery
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
Stainless Steel Thorlabs
2.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
6061 Aluminum
Online Metals
#8-32, 5/8in length
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
M3 x 0.5mm, 16mm length
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
2mm dia, 10mm length
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
3mm dia, 10mm length
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
No. 8, M4 - for socket head screws
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr

93615A315
93235A192
--93235A196
93235A315
91585A221
91585A351
90895A009
90895A005

1
1
2
1
1
1
3
2
2
1
1

-25-pack
5-pack
--5-pack
-100-pack
50-pack
50-pack
50-pack

1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9.23
6.29
248.89
41.49
8.86
4.48
12.92
9.01
7.71
11.03

1.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
M4 x 0.7mm, 16mm length
No. 8, M4 - for socket head screws
1/16" dia, 1/4" long
M3 x 0.5mm, 16mm length
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
3mm dia, 10mm length

Coated Aluminum
Newport
6061 Aluminum
Online Metals
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr

M05-XL
N/A
93235A325
90895A009
90145A415
93235A315
90895A005
91585A351

3
3
3
3
6
3
3
2

--50-pack
100-pack
-5-pack
100-pack

3
1
3
0
1
3
0
0

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

61.80
19.76
2.99
7.71
9.01
4.48
11.03
12.31

2.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
M3 x 0.5mm, 12mm long
M3 x 0.5mm, 16mm long
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
3mm dia, 10mm length

6061 Aluminum
Online Metals
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr

-92605A106
93235A315
90895A005
91585A351

1
1
2
3
2

-50-pack
-50-pack
50-pack

0
1
2
0
0

$
$
$
$
$

41.49
6.41
4.48
11.03
-

1.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
M3 x 0.5mm, 12mm long
1/16" dia, 3/16" long
2.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
M3 x 0.5mm, 16mm Long
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
3mm dia, 10mm long
M2.5 x 0.20, 10mm long
M2.5 x 0.20
Loop Ends, 0.5" long, 0.125" OD,
0.014" wire dia
1/16" dia, 3/16" long

6061 Aluminum
Online Metals
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
6061 Aluminum
Online Metals
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
Stainless Steel Thorlabs
Phosphor Bronze
Thorlabs
Music-Wire Steel
McMaster Carr

-92605A106
90145A414
N/A
93235A315
90895A005
91585A351
F2D5ES10
F2D5ESN1P
9654K941

1
1
3
1
2
3
2
3
3
3

-50-pack
100-pack
--50-pack
50-pack
--12-pack

0
0
1
0
2
0
0
3
3
1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr

90145A414

3

100-pack

0

1

--

1
12
12
6
3
6
6

-50-pack
5-pack
100-pack
-5-pack
50-pack

#8-32, 3/8in length
#8-32, 3/8in length

.5" x 12" x 24" 6061 T651 Aluminum PlateAluminum

Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Vented M4 Socket Head Screw
Flat Washer

0.080" x 12" x 12" natural FR4 sheet
No. 8, M4 - for socket head screws
M4 x 0.7mm , 12mm length
M4 general purpose washer

Vented M3 Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer

M3 x 0.5mm, 12mm length
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws

Bipod Base
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Online Metals

G10 / FR4
ePlastics
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
6061 Aluminum
Online Metals
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr

-93501A009
93235A324
93475A230
-93235A314
90895A005

Total cost

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9.23
6.29
248.89
41.49
8.86
13.44
12.92
9.01
7.71
11.03
185.40
19.76
8.97
9.01
13.44
-

19.76
6.41
8.66
4.48
11.03
9.46
4.20
8.60

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6.41
8.96
8.66
8.96
28.38
12.60
8.60

$

8.66

$

-

1

$

150.05

1
0
3
0
3
2
0

$
$
$
$

14.59
7.71
11.57
1.86

$
$

13.43
11.03

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

150.05
14.59
34.71
26.86
-

Appendix T
SIGHT Science Cryostat Bill of Materials
Bill of Materials (BOM)
SIGHT- Science Cryostat

Legend
Design or product quote in progress
Packaged item purchased elsewhere in BOM
Assembly Level Part Number
0
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
2
3
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
3
4
4
4
4
2
3
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
2
2
3
4
4
3
4
4
1
2
2
2
2

10000
11000
11100
11110
11120
11130
11140
11150
11200
11210
11220
11230
11240
11250
11260
11270
12000
12100
12110
12111
12112
12120
12130
12131
12132
12133
12134
12135
12136
12200
12210
12220
12221
12222
12223
12224
12225
12226
12300
12310
12311
12312
12313
12314
12400
12410
12411
12412
12420
12421
12422
12423
12424
12425
12426
12427
13000
13100
13200
13210
13211
13212
13213
13220
13221
13222
14000
14100
14200
14300
14400

Description
Level 0
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Science Cryostat
Pressure Vessel Assembly
Radiation Shielding Assembly
Bottom Panel
Wall Panel
Top Lid Panel
Spacing Washers
Pem Nuts
Enclosure Assembly
Lid
Body
Base
M6 Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Lock Nuts
O-Rings
Optics Mounts Assembly
DM Mount Assembly
Boston Micromachines 648-5.5 Deformable Mirror
Low-Profile Socket Head Screw
Vented Socket Head Screw
Thorlabs-K1M4-Polaris Kinematic Platform Mount
Custom Mount Base
Vented Socket Head Screw
Vented Socket Head Screw
Dowel Pin
Dowel Pin
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
OTS Kinematic Mount Assembly
1/2" Kinematic Mirror Mount
Custom OTF Mount Connection
Vented Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Dowel Pin
Vented Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Dowel Pin
Fixed Mount Assembly
Custom Fixed Mount
Flat-Tip Set Screw
Vented Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Dowel Pin
Custom OAP Mount Assembly
Custom Adjustable Mount Plate
Flat-Tip Set Screw
Dowel Pin
Custom Adjustable Mount Connection
Vented Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Dowel Pin
Extremely Fine Hex Adjusters
Threaded Bushing
Loop End Springs
Dowel Pin
Baseplate/Bipods Assembly
Baseplate
Bipod Assembly
Bipod
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Vented M4 Socket Head Screw
Flat Washer
Bipod Base
Vented M3 Socket Head Screw
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Cooling Assembly
Thermoelectric Cooler Module
Liquid Heat Exchanger
Thermal Strap
Temperature Sensors

Material

Vendor

Part Number

Qty
Needed

Package size

Qty Purchased

Cost per item

1mm x 2' x 2' polished aluminum sheet
1mm x 2' x 2' polished aluminum sheet
1mm x 2' x 2' polished aluminum sheet
M3 plastic washer
M3 x 0.5 press-fit nut for 1mm thick sheet metal

6061 Aluminum
6061 Aluminum
6061 Aluminum
Nylon Plastic
18-8 Stainless Steel

McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr

1655T1
1655T1
1655T1
95610A530
96439A510

2
2
2
56
56

---100-pack
25-pack

2
0
0
1
3

$
$
$
$
$

67.99
3.60
6.47

0.5" x 9" x 13" billet
5" x 9" x 13" billet
0.75" x 9" x 13" billet
M6 x 1mm, 25mm length
M6 - for socket head screws
M6 x 1mm nylon-insert

Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
Butyl

Midwest Steel
Midwest Steel
Midwest Steel
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
Parker O-Rings

---91292A138
90895A029
93625A250

1
1
1
16
16
16
2

---50-pack
10-pack
100-pack

1
1
1
1
2
1
2

$
$
$
$
$
$

96.75
265.21
109.62
9.93
9.00
9.26

93615A315
93235A192
--93235A196
93235A315
91585A221
91585A351
90895A009
90895A005

1
1
2
1
1
1
3
2
2
1
1

-25-pack
5-pack
--5-pack
-100-pack
50-pack
50-pack
50-pack

1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9.23
6.29
248.89
41.49
8.86
4.48
12.92
9.01
7.71
11.03

---

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

61.80
19.76
2.99
7.71
9.01
4.48
11.03
12.31

Not responsible for / not for prototype delivery
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
Stainless Steel
Thorlabs
2.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
6061 Aluminum
Online Metals
#8-32, 5/8in length
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
M3 x 0.5mm, 16mm length
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
2mm dia, 10mm length
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
3mm dia, 10mm length
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
No. 8, M4 - for socket head screws
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
18-8 Stainless Steel
McMaster Carr
#8-32, 3/8in length
#8-32, 3/8in length

Total cost

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

135.98
3.60
19.41
96.75
265.21
109.62
9.93
18.00
9.26
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9.23
6.29
248.89
41.49
8.86
13.44
12.92
9.01
7.71
11.03
185.40
19.76
8.97
9.01
13.44
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6.41
8.96
8.66
8.96
28.38
12.60
8.60
150.05
14.59
34.71
26.86
99.00
1,500.00
-

1.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
M4 x 0.7mm, 16mm length
No. 8, M4 - for socket head screws
1/16" dia, 1/4" long
M3 x 0.5mm, 16mm length
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
3mm dia, 10mm length

Coated Aluminum
6061 Aluminum
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel

Newport
Online Metals
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr

M05-XL
N/A
93235A325
90895A009
90145A415
93235A315
90895A005
91585A351

3
3
3
3
6
6
3
2

50-pack
100-pack
-5-pack
100-pack

3
1
3
0
1
3
0
0

2.5" square aluminum tube, 12" length
M3 x 0.5mm, 12mm long
M3 x 0.5mm, 16mm long
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
3mm dia, 10mm length

6061 Aluminum
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel

Online Metals
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr

-92605A106
93235A315
90895A005
91585A351

1
1
2
3
2

-50-pack
-50-pack
50-pack

0
1
2
0
0

$
$
$
$
$

41.49
6.41
4.48
11.03
-

1.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
M3 x 0.5mm, 12mm long
1/16" dia, 3/16" long
2.5" square aluminum bar, 12" length
M3 x 0.5mm, 16mm Long
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
3mm dia, 10mm long
M2.5 x 0.20, 10mm long
M2.5 x 0.20
Loop Ends, 0.5" long, 0.125" OD, 0.014" wire dia
1/16" dia, 3/16" long

6061 Aluminum
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
6061 Aluminum
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Phosphor Bronze
Music-Wire Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel

Online Metals
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
Online Metals
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
Thorlabs
Thorlabs
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr

-92605A106
90145A414
N/A
93235A315
90895A005
91585A351
F2D5ES10
F2D5ESN1P
9654K941
90145A414

1
1
3
1
2
3
2
3
3
3
3

-50-pack
100-pack
--50-pack
50-pack
--12-pack
100-pack

0
0
1
0
2
0
0
3
3
1
0

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

19.76
6.41
8.66
4.48
11.03
9.46
4.20
8.60
8.66

.5" x 12" x 24" 6061 T651 Aluminum Plate

Aluminum

Online Metals

1

--

1

$

150.05

0.080" x 12" x 12" natural FR4 sheet
No. 8, M4 - for socket head screws
M4 x 0.7mm , 12mm length
M4 general purpose washer

ePlastics
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
Online Metals
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr

1
12
12
6
3
6
6

-50-pack
5-pack
100-pack
-5-pack
50-pack

1
0
3
0
3
2
0

$
$
$
$

14.59
7.71
11.57
1.86

M3 x 0.5mm, 12mm length
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws

G10 / FR4
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
6061 Aluminum
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel

$
$

13.43
11.03

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2.25" x 4" x 0.625" 2-pass HydroBlock
CuTS series CS-47B

Aluminum
Copper

D6 Industries
HB-2P-0450-CU-C
Technology Applications
P5-505

1
1

---

1
1

$
$
$
$

99.00
1,500.00
-

$
$
$
$
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--9323A324
93475A230
-93235A314
90895A005

2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
2

14500
14600
14610
14620
14630
14640
14650
14651
14652
14653
14654
14655
14656
14657
15000
15100

3
3

15110
15120

3
4
2
3

15130
15131
15131
15131

3
3
4
2
3
3
3
4
2
3
3
3
4
2
3
3
3
4

Thermal Paste
Custom TEC Plate Assembly
Cold Plate
Insulating Plate
Insulating Foam
O-rings
Fasteners
Socket Head Screw
Socket Head Screw
Socket Head Screw
Flat Washer
Flat Washer
Belleville Spring Lock Washer
Insulating Washer
Vacuum Interface Assemblies
Entrance Window Assembly
Dichroic Window
O-Ring
Custom Clamp Plate
Socket Head Screw

Zinc Oxide

McMaster Carr

3883K24

2

--

2

$

16.92

$

33.84

2" x 8" x 8" aluminum plate
2" x 12" x 12" delrin natural sheet
3/4" 24" x 18" closed-cell polyethelene sheet

6061 Aluminum
Delrin
Polyethelene

OnlineMetals
ePlastics
McMaster Carr

18055
1
ACTLNAT2.000X12X121
9334K35
1
2

-----

1
1
1
2

$
$
$
$

111.15
115.00
13.63
-

$
$
$
$

111.15
115.00
13.63
-

M4 x 0.7mm , 35mm length
M3 x 0.5mm, 30mm length
M3 x 0.5mm, 12 mm length
M4 general purpose washer
M3 general purpose washer
No. 5, M3 - for socket head screws
M3 Hard Fiber Washer

18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
18-8 Stainless Steel
Hard Fiber

McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
McMaster Carr

91292A131
91292A022
91292A114
93475A230
93475A210
90895A005
95225A315

8
4
4
8
8
4
4

50-pack
50-pack
100-pack
100-pack
100-pack
50-pack
100-pack

1
1
1
1
1
0
1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7.45
4.29
4.97
1.86
1.62
11.03
12.87

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7.45
4.29
4.97
1.86
1.62
12.87
-

Calcium Fluoride
Butyl

Newport
Parker

CAW15
--

1
1

1
1

$

268.00

--

$
$

268.00
-

Delrin
18-8 Stainless Steel

ePlastics
McMaster Carr

-91292A114

1
8

-100-pack

1
1

$
$

11.81
4.97

$
$
$

11.81
4.97
-

Calcium Fluoride

Newport

CAW17

1

--

1

$

201.00

$

201.00

Butyl

Parker

1

--

1

$

-

Delrin
18-8 Stainless Steel

ePlastics
McMaster Carr

-92125A051

1
6

-50-pack

0
1

$

10.80

KF-25 manual bellows sealed SS angle valve
KF-25 Fluorocarbon centetering ring
KF-25 Bulkhead Clamp
#10-32, 3/4" length

Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Aluminum
18-8 Stainless Steel

Kurt J. Lesker
Kurt J. Lesker
Kurt J. Lesker
McMaster Carr

SA0100MVQF
QF25-100-SRV
QF25-100-BC
02106A272

1
1
1
8

---100-pack

1
1
1
1

$
$
$
$

304.00
8.55
22.85
9.67

KF-16 Fluorocarbon centetering ring
KF-16 Bulkhead Clamp
#10-32, 3/4" length

Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Aluminum
18-8 Stainless Steel

Ideal Vacuum ProductsP108940
Kurt J. Lesker
QF16-075-SRV
Kurt J. Lesker
QF16-075-BC
McMaster Carr
02106A272

1
1
1
8

---100-pack

1
1
1
0

$
$
$
$

89.99
6.75
19.70
9.67

PCB
Butyl

1

$

25.00

Parker

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10.80
304.00
8.55
22.85
9.67
89.99
6.75
19.70
25.00
-

18-8 Stainless Steel

Mcmaster Carr

6

$

13.91

$

83.46

$

4,470.76

CAW17 - Optical Window 30.0mm dia, 3.0mm
thick, uncoated
Butyl 70 durometer o-ring, general purpose (size
code 02-126)
.125" x 12" x 12" black acetal sheet
M3 x 0.5mm, 12mm length

Exit Window Assembly
Window
O-Ring

15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131
15131

2-oz tube

Custom Clamp Plate
Flat Head Hex Drive Screws
Vacuum Pump Valve Assembly
Valve
O-ring
Clamp Plate & Washers
Socket Head Screw
Venting Valve Assembly
KF-16 Air Admittance Vent Valve
O-ring
Clamp Plate & Washers
Socket Head Screw
Vacuum Interface Assembly
PCB
O-ring
Fasteners
Socket Head Screw

CAW17 - Optical Window 30.0mm dia, 3.0mm
thick, uncoated
Butyl 70 durometer o-ring, general purpose (size
code 02-021)
.125" x 12" x 12" black acetal sheet
M2 x 4mm thread, 5mm length

M6

--

1
1

90841A290

6

--

TOTAL COST:
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Manufacturing Quotes

Subsystem

Part

Quantity

PV Top
PV Bottom
Pressure Vessel PV
Exit + Entrance Window Clamp Rings

1
1
1
1

Cold Plate
Insulating Plate
Cooling System
Heat exchanger

1
1
1

Bipod Base
Bipod/ Baseplate Baseplate

3
1

Optics Mounts

Adjustable Mount Base
Fixed Mount
OAP Mount Plate
OAP Mount Adjuster
DM Mount Base

3
1
1
1
1
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Quote
Estimated Cost Total cost
Cost
$520.70
$530.00
$530.00
$1,047.92
$1,050.00
$1,050.00
$3,725.13
$3,730.00
$3,730.00
$240.00
$240.00
$240.00
Total Subsystem Cost $5,550.00
$336.69
$340.00
$340.00
$352.37
$360.00
$360.00
$60.00
$60.00
$60.00
Total Subsystem Cost
$760.00
$40.00
$40.00
$120.00
427.34
$430.00
$430.00
Total Subsystem Cost
$550.00
$186.28
$190.00
$570.00
$201.32
$210.00
$210.00
$167.47
$170.00
$170.00
$320.10
$330.00
$330.00
$180.00
$180.00
$180.00
Total Subsystem Cost $1,460.00
Total Cost $8,320.00

Appendix U
Prototype Manufacturing Plan
DESIGN FOR VERIFICATION PROTOTYPE MANUFACTURING / ASSEMBLY

Subsystem

Component

Purchase (P)
Modify from Purchase (MP)
Made from Raw Material (RM)

Raw Materials Needed to
make/modify the part (for MP and
RM only)

Solid aluminum billet

RM

Solid aluminum billet

3-axis CNC mill to:
1) Contour mill the outer shape
2) Mill the bipod extrusions
3) Drill the clearance holes

O-ring

P

--

--

--

Fasteners

P

--

--

--

RM

Solid stainless steel billet

3-axis CNC mill to:
1) Mill plate contour
2) Drill holes in base

Bottom flatness tolerance

Optical post

P

--

--

--

OTS fixed mirror mount

P

--

--

--

Body

RM

Pressure vessel
Top/bottom lids

Custom mount connection

Fgth of endmill cutter during operation 2

Dowel pins

P

--

--

--

Fastners

P

--

--

--

RM

Solid stainless steel billet

3-axis CNC mill to:
1) Mill plate contour
2) Drill holes in base

Bottom flatness tolerance

Custom mout connection
Adjustable mounts

DM Mount

Key limitations of this operation/equipment
places on any parts made from it

5-axis CNC mill to:
Contour mill the outer shape
Pocket mill the chamber3)
Drill/bore the vacuum
component cut-outs 4)
Drill/tap fastener holes
5) Mill o-ring groove

1)
2)

Fixed optics mounts

Equipment and Operations
anticipate using to make the
component

OTS kinematic mount

P

--

--

--

Fasteners

P

--

--

--

Kinematic Platform Mount

P

--

--

--
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DM mount base

Fasteners
Aluminum Baseplate

RM

6061 Aluminum

P

--

RM

6061 Aluminum Plate

Baseplate

Bipods

Cooling system

RM

1) G10 sheet 2)
6061 Aluminum

Manual mill to:
1) Contour mill the outer shape
2) Drill fastener and dowel holes
3) Tap fastener holes
Use metal grinder to fillet
corners
--

--

3-axis CNC mill to:
1) Mill plate contour
2) Drill holes/slots

1)
Water Jet G10
contour and locate holes
2)
Drill holes to correct
size
3)
Drill G10 holes for
bipod base
4)
Mill bipod base
contour
5)
Drill holes in base to
match
G10 holes
1)
Cut Aluminum Sheet
2)
Stamp holes
3)
Polish
Angular tolerance on bends
4)
Coat with vinyl to
protect polish
5)
Bend to desired angle

Radiation shielding

MP

Thin aluminum sheet

Shielding fasteners

P

--

--

--

Thermoelectric cooler

P

--

--

--

Cold plate

RM

Aluminum/copper round stock

1) Turn down diameter on lathe
2) Mill the cooler holding pocket

Insulating plate

RM

Plastic

1) Turn down diameter on lathe
2) Mill other features

Thermal strap

P

--

--

--

O-rings

P

--

--

--

RM

Foam

Foam insulation
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Cut with hand tools

Heat exchanger

Mill through-holes

Fasteners

P

--

KF O-rings

P

Bulkhead connector

P

Vacuum pump valve
Release valve
DM electrical interface

Vacuum interface
components

MP

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

P

--

--

--

P

--

--

--

MP

TBD

TBD

KF Clamp plates

P

--

--

--

Entrance window

P

UV Fused Silica

--

--

Delrin

1) Water Jet Delrin profile 2)
Use mill to locate and drill
holes

Need circular jig for mill operation

--

--

Entrance clamp plate

RM

Entrance O-ring

P

Butyl

Exit Window

P

UV Fused Silica

RM

Delrin

Exit O-ring

P

Butyl

Fasteners

P

--

Exit Clamp plate
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-1) Water Jet Delrin profile 2)
Use mill to locate and drill
holes

Need circular jig for mill operation

--

--

Appendix V
Part Drawings
The following pages in Appendix V contain part drawings for all parts that will be manufactured
for the SIGHT Science Cryostat.
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Appendix W
Design Verification Plan

Senior Project DVP&R
Date: 2/24/2020

Team: SIGHT

Sponsor: Michael Feeney, Caltech

Description of System: Science Cryostat for Hale Telescope

TEST PLAN
Item
No

1

2

3

4

5

Specification #

Test Description

Acceptance Criteria

Top Level 2a.
Beamwalk:
Until a budget exists,
we should strive to
keep the beam from
walking more than +25 microns lateral
relative to the
Baseplate
3c. DM.

Baseplate/Baseplate Deflection Test.
1.) Bolt assembly to large, stiff plate
in Mustang '60 Machine Shop
2.) Apply predetermined load with
spring scale
3.) Measure baseplate deflection with
dial indicator

+-25 microns max
beamwalk

TEST REPORT
Test
SAMPLES
TIMING
TEST RESULTS
Test Stage
NOTES
Quantity Type Start date Finish date Test Result Quantity Pass Quantity Fail
Responsibility
Jordan Rupp
SP
1
Sub 3/10/20
3/10/20
FEA verification test.

Baseplate/Baseplate Vibration Test.
30 Hz
Jordan Rupp
1.) Bolt assembly to large, stiff plate
in Cal Poly Vibrations Laboratory
2.) Fix an accelerometer to the
baseplate linked to an oscilloscope
3.) Strike the baseplate with a modal
hammer (also linked to oscilloscope)
and record first mode of vibration
Top Level 1.2 The
All manufactured components for the
Pass/Fail
Josh Robinson
science cryostat shall verification prototype will be
be able to house all
assembled to verify packaging
the optics in the
requirements have been met
science light path in
their respective
positions.
Optics Mounts
Optical Alignment Procedure Test.
Take note of
Samantha
Function:
1.) Assemble optics mounts to
alignment issues &
Tran
The optics mounts
baseplate.
include in report
shall interface to the 2.) Align optics. Iterate this step, until
baseplate and hold
a repeatable procedure is determined.
their optics in their
3.) Write an optial alignment
respective positions. procedure
2 OAPs, 3 FMs, 1DM

FP

1

Sub

4/11/20

4/11/20

FP

1

Sys

4/14/20

4/28/20

FP

1

Sub

4/11/20

4/17/20

Top Level 3 The
SIGHT ASSY shall
contain a coolerthat
cools the optics and
baseplate to -30C (+/1C for NGS mode; +/5C for LGS mode)

FP

1

Sub

4/27/20

5/4/20

Vibration:
The baseplate shall
not have a first mode
of vibrational
frequency greater
than 30 Hz

Cooling Power Test:
1) Calibration block
1) Attach cooling system to a
cools below 30+1 C
calibration block (heating pad or
at steady state
aluminum block) via the thermal strap 2) Cooling system
and insulate test setup
resolution is +/- 1C
2) Run the thermoelectric cooler at
or finer
various voltage settings

DVP&R Engineer:

Jonah Silva
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Appendix X
Parker-Hannifin’s leak rate approximation formula
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Appendix Y
Technology Applications Thermal Strap Catalog, Model CS-47B
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Appendix Z
D6 Industries HB-2P-0450-CU-C Data Sheet
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Appendix AA
Project Gantt Chart
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Appendix AB

SIGHT Pressure Vessel Strength Analysis Procedure
Purpose
This document contains the information necessary to repeat and redo a vacuum strength Finite
Element Analysis (FEA) using SolidWorks to ensure the compliance of the SIGHT – SciCry
Pressure Vessel Assembly. The design of this assembly is expected to change, and therefore the
analysis will need to be updated along with the model. This procedure is limited only to the SIGHT
SciCry Pressure Vessel (PV), but the general method can be amended for applications on other
parts. Should faster or more accurate methods of conducting this analysis be used, these methods
should be updated and reflected here.

Procedure
1. Prepare the Assembly
Begin with only the elements necessary to form the pressure vessel itself. For this iteration of the
design, as of the FDR delivered by the Cal Poly Senior Project Team to CalTech, this consists of
the PV, the PV top, and the PV bottom. No fasteners, vacuum components, O-rings, entrance/exit
windows, etc. should be included in the model. Additionally, the parts will need to be modified to
ensure success later on. Delete all features that would create geometry small enough to prevent the
creation of even a very fine mesh. In this analysis, the O-ring grooves on the top, bottom, and
vacuum interface board area have been removed, as well as the tapped holes for all interfaces were
removed. These can be removed without affecting the accuracy of the analysis due to their overall
small geometries, which would result in negligible changes to the strength of the overall assembly.
Using the SolidWorks Assembly for just these components, save the assembly as a PART FILE
(in this application it is titled “Strength Analysis”).

Figure 1. Open the part file named “Strength Analysis”
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2. Note on Feature Recognition when opening the assembly
Open the part file that was just created from the simplified PV assembly. If prompted, DO NOT
use the “recognize features” option from SolidWorks. The features are not necessary or relevant
for the analysis.

Figure 2. Do not proceed with
Feature Recognition if prompted
3. Combine Bodies
In order to simulate the fact that the parts will be rigidly connected to each other using various
fasteners, all separate bodies will be joined in the part file. To do this, use Insert-> Features->
Combine, and select all bodies. Since the application of this part is for vacuum use, the fasteners
will not affect overall strength when a vacuum is drawn. Therefore, they are omitted.

Figure 3. Combine Feature prompt used to add the three bodies together.
4. FEA parameters
This combined body can be used to perform the SolidWorks FEA. In this analysis, the material is
set to 6061 aluminum alloy. The current specification for the required vacuum pressure is 75 torr,
or approximately 1.5 psi. To simulate a vacuum of 1.5 psi absolute, an inward facing pressure of
13.2 psi was applied to the inner walls of the combined body.
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Figure 4. Inward-facing pressure force of 13.2 psi is applied to simulate the internal pressure
of 1.5 psi absolute. All inner faces of the pressure vessel walls are selected.
5. Create the Mesh
Use standard SolidWorks mesh settings to mesh the part. The element size is determined by user
preference for computing time and capacity; however, ensure that the mesh converges as the
element size decreases.

Figure 5. SolidWorks mesh of the pressure vessel using tetrahedral elements.
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Results
The maximum deflection for this iteration of the design is found to be 94 microns, far less than the
loosely given requirement of <150 microns, as shown in Figure 6. This maximum deflection occurs
at the center of the thin top section of the pressure vessel, and, if necessary, can be remedied by
either adding another support strut at this location, or increasing the thickness of the existing struts.
Finally, ensure the maximum von Mises stress does not exceed the desired Factor of Safety as
displayed in Figure 7.

Figure 6. FEA plot of the total displacement. The maximum
displacement record was 94 microns at the center of the pressure
vessel lid (red).

Figure 7. FEA plot of von Mises stress. The maximum stress recorded
in this iteration was 22 MPa.
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Appendix AC
Cooling System Assembly Thermal System Simulation Engineering Equation Solver (EES) Code
"COOLING SYSTEM ASSEMBLY THERMAL SYSTEM SIMULATION"
"Created by Jonah Silva in conjunction with the SIGHT Senior Project Team at Cal Poly SLO"
"Program created on 2/21/20"
"Program last modified on 6/6/20"
"DESCRIPTION”
“This program simulates the entire thermal model of the SIGHT Science Cryostat. It accounts for
all identified modes/avenues of heat transfer in the Cryostat, including the thermoelectric
cooler, radiation inside the pressure vessel, conduction through the components of the cooling
system, heat transfer from the ambient air, and more. Overall, there are 17 governing
equations and 17 unknowns, which are simultaneously solved for in this program."
"INPUTS"
"1) Physical constants: The inputs of this program include Crystat geometries, thermal
properties, and other physical constants. All geometric values are taken from the SIGHT Science Cryostat 3D Model using the 'evaluate -> measure' tool in Solidworks. All material
properties and constants listed in Table 4 of the Final Design Report and were taken from
'Fundamentals of Heat and Mass Transfer by Frank P. Incropera et. all', The Engineerint Toolbox
website, or from email correspondance with our sponsor.'
2) Thermoelectric cooler values: all values related to the TEC are for the 2020/185/065B model
from Ferrotec. The semiconductor properties and constants were found in the Ferrotec
Thermoelectric Reference Guide, which can be accessed at
https://thermal.ferrotec.com/technology/thermoelectric-reference-guide/. Specifically, the
'Mathematic Modeling of Thermoelectric Cooling Modules' and 'Description and Modeling of
Cascade Thermoelectric Modules' sections were particularly helpful in quantifying the TEC
behavior.
3) Thermoelectric cooler input: the driving input for the entire system is the TEC current input
value. This value determines how much power goes to the TEC, which drives all of the heat
transfer in the cryostat. If this value is set to zero, the Cryostat is not cooled and will settle at an
equilibrium, ambient temperature. This current value can be varied to show how the Cryostat is
cooled at different TEC settings, or a parametric study can be performed to determine the
optimal operating point for ths sytem."
"OUTPUTS"
"1) Primary temperature outputs: The main outputs of this program are T_bpC and T_pvC, the
temperature of the baseplate and pressure vessel (both in deg C) respectively. They can be
used to determine if the baseplate and optics have been cooled sufficiently and if the pressure
vessel was cooled too low for a set of input parameters."
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"2) Heat flow values: It is also of interest to see how much heat flows through the main avenues
of the cooling system: from the baseplate through the thermal strap (Q_bp), from the pressure
vessel into the cooling system (Q_pv), from the hot side to cold side of the TEC (Q_loss), the
total heat load through the TEC (Q_c), the radiation heat load (Q_rad), and the heat pulled into
the pressure vessel from the ambient environment A few other heat flows are calculated as
well.
3) Thermal resistances: It can be helpful see the thermal resistances of the components to
quantitatively compare the most important conductive or insulative components. These
resistances were critical in designing the thicknesses and materials of the cooling system
components"
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"FORMATTING"
"This section of code formats the units used throughout the model, which is set to SI units"
$UnitSystem SI MASS DEG KPA C J
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"DEFINE FUNCTIONS"
"These functions aid in the calculation of heat transfer in the TEC. Some TEC material constants
have a piecewise definition where they have a different evaluation when the temperature
difference across the TEC is zero. Without this piecewise function, there would be a dividing by
zero error. Thus, these functions keep the program from crashing due to dividing by zero."
"Piecewise function 1"
Function zerodt(x)
If (x < 0.5) AND (x > -0.5) Then zerodt:=1 Else zerodt:=0 End
"Piecewise function 2"
Function otherdt(x)
If (x < 0.5) AND (x > -0.5) Then otherdt:=0 Else otherdt:=1 End
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"TEC CURRENT INPUT"
"In this section, the user can decide the current input to the Ferrotec 2020/185/065B
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thermoelectric cooler. Because this TEC can only take on a maximum current of 6.5 A, DO NOT
modify the I_max variable, unless the user fully understands how to model TECs and is choosing
to change the TEC to a different model. The 'I = I_ratio*I_max' line is set up for the user to run a
parametric study to see how the TEC behaves at various input currents. To run this parametric
study, the proceeding 'I = 0.33*I_max' line must be commented out. Conversely, to run the
model at a single I value, comment out the first line and uncomment the second line, changing
the coefficient to change the current."
"Maximum TEC current"
I_max = 6.5 [A]
"For parametric study: Uncomment this line and comment out the next line"
{I = I_ratio*I_max}
"For single operating point: Uncomment this line and comment out the previous line"
I = 0.33*I_max
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"PHYSICS CONSTANTS"
"This section of code defines the constants of physics used in the model. The only necessary
one is Stefan-Boltmann's constant, used in radiation heat transfer analysis."
sig = 5.67e-8 [W/m^2-K^4]
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"CONVERSION FACTORS"
"The following conversion factors are used in the model. Some geometries were taken from the
Science Cryostat Solidworks model in mm, but all calculations are performed in base SI unites
(m, kg, etc.)"
conv_sqmm = convert('mm^2','m^2')
conv_mm = convert('mm','m')
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"TEMPERTURE SOURCES"
"This section of code sets the two main temperature sources for the Science Cryostat. T_amb is
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the ambient temperature in the telescope baffle tube, which can be changed to simulate the
Cryostat running at different seasons during the year. T_gly is the glycol coolant temperature in
the heat exchanger. The value used was provided by our sponsor but can be changed as well.
Note that the temperatures MUST be listed in K based on how the model is set up."
"Ambient temperature in baffle tube"
T_amb = 20 + 273 [K]
"Glycol coolant temperature"
T_gly = 17 + 273 [K]
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"CONVECTION COEFFICIENTS"
"This section of code defines the convection coefficients used in the model. Because the
interior of the pressure vessel is held at a vacuum, there is no convection inside the pressure
vessel. The only major convection that occurs is the natural convection from the ambient
environent to the pressure vessel. This value was difficult to caluclate but was estimated at 4
W/m^2K. The output variable T_pv is highly dependent on this value, which is discussed in the
Final Design Report in the cooling system sensitivity analysis portion."
"Convection coefficient to pressure vessel (natural convection)"
h_pv = 4 [W/m^2-K]
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"EMISSIVITIES"
"Radiation is the primary mode of heat transfer inside the vacuum environment of the pressure
vessel. This section of code defines the emissivities of the different materials in the pressure
vessel. Most of the components are aluminum, but have different surface finishes which affect
the emissivities. The pressure vessel interior and baseplate are machined aluminum, while the
radiation shielding is finely polished aluminum. While the following definition is redundant, the
emissivity of the light entering the pressure vessel is defined as 1. All emissivities come from
The Engineering Toolbox: https://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/emissivity-coefficientsd_447.html"
"Baseplate emissivity"
e_bp = 0.1
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"Radiation shielding emissivity"
e_s = 0.057
"Pressure vessel interior emissivity"
e_pv = e_bp
"Light emissivity"
e_light = 1
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"THERMAL CONDUCTIVITIES"
"This section of code defines the thermal conductivity of the materials in the cooling system.
During the design process, the cooling system materials were chosen based on which
components should encourage heat transfer and which components should restrict it. These
values were mainly found in the 'Fundamentals of Heat and Mass Transfer' textbook by Frank P
Incropera et all. The materials and which component is comprised of it are listed before each
line."
"Aluminum conductivity (cold plate)"
k_al = 200 [W/m-K]
"Delrin conductivity (insulating plate)"
k_del = 0.37 [W/m-K]
"Closed-cell polyethelene foam conductivity (foam insulation)"
k_f = 0.040 [W/m-K]
"Stainless steel conductivity (all socket head screws)"
k_ss = 16 [W/m-K]
"Hard fiber conductivity (fiber washers)"
k_fiber = 0.5 [W/m-K]
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
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"RADIATION SURFACE AREAS"
"This section of code defines the surface areas inside the pressure vessel, which are crucial in
determining the radiation heat transfer to the baseplate. All of these values are taken from the
Science Cryostat CAD model using the 'measure' feature"
"Pressure vessel body interior surface area"
A_pv = 0.093456 [m^2]
"Area of the entrance and exit windows, which allow light directly into the pressure vessel"
A_light = 0.00070675 + 0.0003142
"Pressure vessel lid, bottom, and cutout areas"
A_other = 0.0018857 + 0.0005309*2 + 0.001474*2 + 0.000324
"Total interior surface area of the pressure vessel"
A_nom = A_pv + A_light + A_other
"Surface area of a single pressure vessel lid"
A_lid = 0.045261 [m^2]
"Total radiaiton metal shielding area, which has cutouts in it"
A_rs = A_pv + 2*A_lid
"Total baseplate surface area"
A_bp = 0.063588 [m^2]
"Percentage of radiation shielding that has cutouts for components like the cooling system and
vacuum interfaces"
pt_nom = A_other/A_nom
"Percentage of the radiation shielding that has cutouts for the optical light"
pt_light = A_light/A_nom
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
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"TEC GEOMETRY"
"This section of code defines the geometry of the TEC base on the cold plate, used to calculate
conduction through the cold plate. This assumes that the cross-section is a square. The
geometry is taken from https://thermal.ferrotec.com/products/peltier-thermoelectric-coolermodules/2020_185_065b/"
"TEC cross-sectional area, smaller side (cold side)"
w_tec = 0.040 [m]
"TEC cross-sectional area"
A_tec = w_tec^2 [m^2]
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"NUMBER OF TEC COUPLES"
"This section of code defines the number of TEC couples. The Ferrotec 2020/185/065B model is
a cascaded model and has two stages with different amounts of couples. This information was
taken from email correspondance with a Ferrotec representative because it was not listed
online."
"Stage 1 (colder module, near the cold plate) number of couples"
N_1 = 59
"Stage 2 (hotter module, near the heat exchanger) number of couples"
N_2 = 126
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"TEC TEMPERATURE CORRECTION COEFFICIENTS"
"Central to the mathetmatical modeling of the TEC are thermal conductivity, thermal resistivity,
and Seeback coefficients that are provided by Ferrotec in the Ferrotec Thermoelectric
Reference Guide, which can be accessed at
https://thermal.ferrotec.com/technology/thermoelectric-reference-guide/. Specifically, the
'Mathematic Modeling of Thermoelectric Cooling Modules' and 'Description and Modeling of
Cascade Thermoelectric Modules' define these values. These constants are used to model the
temperature dependance of these values, which is essential to accurately modeling a
thermoelectric cooler."
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"Conductivity coefficients"
k1 = 4.76218e-1 k2 = -3.89821e-6 k3 = -8.64864e-6 k4 = 2.20869e-8
"Seebeck coefficients"
s1 = 1.3345e-2 s2 = -5.37574e-5 s3 = 7.42731e-7 s4 = -1.27141e-9
"Resistivity coefficients"
r1 = 2.08317
r2 = -1.98763e-2 r3 = 8.53832e-5 r4 = -9.03143e-8
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"THERMAL RESISTANCE CALCULATIONS"
"All conduction thermal heat transfer calculations use the thermal resistance analogy. In
summary, temperature differences are related to heat flows in the same way that voltages are
related to current flows in circuits. Using a variation of Ohm's law, dT = R*Q where dT is a
temperature difference, R is the thermal resistance of a component, and Q is the total heat
flow across the temperature difference. This section of code calculates the conduction thermal
resistances of the cooling system components using the equation R = t/(k*A) where t is the
thickness of the component, k is the thermal conductivity, and A is the cross-sectional area
through which heat flows. The geometreis are taken from the Soldiworks model."
"THERMAL STRAP (model CS-47B from Technology Applications)" "Thermal strap interface
diameter"
D_ts = 47 [mm]
"Thermal strap interface area"
A_ts = pi/4*(D_ts*conv_mm)^2
"Thermal strap thermal conductance (from Technology Applications' thermal strap catalog)"
C_ts = 0.36 [W/K]
"Thermal strap thermal resistance"
R_ts = 1/C_ts
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"CUSTOM COLD PLATE"
"Cold plate main boss thickness" t_cp = 27 [mm]
"Cold plate heat transfer area"
A_cp = A_tec
"Cold plate thermal resistance"
R_cp = t_cp*conv_mm/A_cp/k_al
"CUSTOM INSULATING PLATE"
"Insulating plate thickness (between pressure vessel and cold plate)" t_ip = 14 [mm]
"Insulating plate contact area with pressure vessel"
A_ip = 1713 [mm^2]
"Insulating plate thermal resistance"
R_ip = t_ip*conv_mm/(A_ip*conv_sqmm)/k_del
"HEAT EXCHANGER (D6 Industries HB-2P-0450-CU-C)" {R_he = 0.0323 [K/W]} "At minimum
value: 1 gpm" R_he = 0.0187 [K/W] "At maximum value: 2 gpm"
"INSULATING FOAM" "Foam area"
A_f = 3411/2 [mm^2]
"Foam thickness"
t_f = 11.65 [mm]
"Foam thermal resistance"
R_f = t_f*conv_mm/(A_f*conv_sqmm)/k_f
"TEC MOUNTING HARDWARE"
"Number of screws in component pattern" n_sc = 4
"Screw diameter"
D_sc = 3 [mm]
"Screw length"
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L_sc = 30 [mm]
"Screw cross-sectional area"
A_sc = pi*(D_sc*conv_mm)^2/4
"Screw thermal resistance per 1 screw"
R_sci = L_sc*conv_mm/A_sc/k_ss
"Fiber washer thickness"
t_fw = 0.5 [mm]
"Fiber washer outside diameter"
od_fw = 7 [mm]
"Fiber washer inside diameter"
id_fw = 3.2 [mm]
"Fiber washer area"
A_fw = pi/4*((od_fw*conv_mm)^2 - (id_fw*conv_mm)^2)
"Fiber washer thermal resistance"
R_fw = t_fw*conv_mm/A_fw/k_fiber
"Thermal resistance of screw and washer in series"
R_scfwi = R_fw + R_sci
"Total hardware thermal resistance considering the 4 screws in parallel"
R_scfw = R_scfwi/n_sc
"THERMAL CONTACT RESISTANCES" "Aluminum to ceramic TEC substrate" Cc_s = 5000 [m^2K/W]
"Aluminum to copper (cold plate to thermal strap)"
Cc_cu = 42000 [m^2-K/W]
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"Associated thermal resistance of al-sub contact resistance"
R_cs = 1/Cc_s/A_tec
"Associated thermal resistance of al-copper contact resistance"
R_cts = 1/Cc_cu/A_ts
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"INSULATION ASSUMPTION TESTS"
"This section of code proves a few assumptions made in the thermal model. First, it shows how
the radiation heat transfer between the cold plate and insulating plate cylinders can be ignored.
Second, it confirms that the bipods thermally isolate the baseplate from the pressure vessel
wall by showing how large the thermal resistance of the G10 bipods is. Note that these
calculations have nothing to do with the heat flows and temperature outputs, but are
supplementary calculations performed on the side."
"Radiation between cp and ip cylinders"
A_cpip = 0.001847 [m^2]
h_rcpip = e_pv*sig*(T_c + T_pv)*(T_c^2 + T_pv^2) R_rcpip = 1/h_rcpip/A_cpip
"Bipod isolation"
A_g10 = 0.00403*0.007 [m^2] t_g10 = 0.007 [m]
k_g10 = 0.2 [W/m-K]
R_g10 = t_g10/A_g10/k_g10
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"RADIATION HEAT TRANSFER"
"This section of code contains the governing equations for radiation heat transfer inside the
pressure vessel. All equations are taken or derived from theory presented in 'Fundamentals of
Heat and Mass Transfer' by Frank P. Incropera et all.' It assumes one dimensional heat transfer,
grey diffuse bodies, and isothermal objects wherever temperatures are listed. This includes the
assumption that the pressure vessel and baseplate are isothermal. Additionally, there are three
avenues by which heat can radiate to the baseplate: from the aluminum pressure vessel
interior walls through the radiation shielding, from the aluinum pressure vessel walls where
cutouts exist in the shielding for the vacuum interfaces and cooling system, and directly from
the science light to the baseplate. Because computing radiation heat transfer for a multisurface enclosure is quite complicated, a simplified approach was taken for determining the
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total heat transfer where each of these three heat flows were calcuated and averaged together
using a weighting system based on the area of each heat transfer."
"Radiation equation from inner pressure vessel wall, through first layer of radiation shielding,
and to the second layer of shielding"
Q_rs = A_rs*sig*(T_pv^4 - T_rs^4)/(1/e_pv + 1/e_s + 2*(1-e_s)/e_s)
"Radiation equation from innermost shielding layer to baseplate"
Q_rs = sig*(T_rs^4 - T_bp^4)/((1-e_bp)/(e_bp*A_bp) + 1/A_bp + (1-e_pv)/(e_pv*A_rs))
"Radiation equation for the non-shieldied cutouts where the cooling system and interfaces are"
Q_nom = sig*(T_pv^4 - T_bp^4)/((e_bp*A_bp) + 1/A_bp + (1-e_pv)/(e_pv*A_rs))
"Radiation equation for the science light directly hitting the baseplate"
Q_light = sig*(T_pv^4 - T_bp^4)/((e_bp*A_bp) + 1/A_bp + (1-e_light)/(e_light*A_rs))
"Weighting average of these three heat flows (Q_rs, Q_nom, and Q_light) to find the overal
heat transfer by radiation"
Q_rad = Q_rs*(1 - pt_nom - pt_light)+ Q_nom*pt_nom + Q_light*pt_light
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"TEC PARAMETER CALCULATIONS"
"This section of code finds the thermal conductivity, thermal resistivity, and seebeck
coefficients for the 2020/185/065B model based on the TEC constants defined in the 'TEC
TEMPERATURE CORRECTION COEFFICIENT' section. For a detailed explanation of these
calculations, please see the Ferrotec Thermoelectric Reference Guide, which can be accessed at
https://thermal.ferrotec.com/technology/thermoelectric-reference-guide/. The 'Mathematic
Modeling of Thermoelectric Cooling Modules' and 'Description and Modeling of Cascade
Thermoelectric Modules' specifically talk about how to calculate these values."
"Temperature differences for 1st and 2nd stages"
DT_1 = T_m - T_c
DT_2 = T_h - T_m
T_bar1 = 0.5*(T_m + T_c) T_bar2 = 0.5*(T_h + T_m)
"Cold, hot, and interstage reference values for thermal conductivity"
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K_oc = k1*T_c + k2*T_c^2/2 + k3*T_c^3/3 + k4*T_c^4/4 K_om = k1*T_m + k2*T_m^2/2 +
k3*T_m^3/3 + k4*T_m^4/4 K_oh = k1*T_h + k2*T_h^2/2 + k3*T_h^3/3 + k4*T_h^4/4
"Cold, hot, and interstage reference values for thermal resistivity"
R_oc = r1*T_c + r2*T_c^2/2 + r3*T_c^3/3 + r4*T_c^4/4 R_om = r1*T_m + r2*T_m^2/2 +
r3*T_m^3/3 + r4*T_m^4/4 R_oh = r1*T_h + r2*T_h^2/2 + r3*T_h^3/3 + r4*T_h^4/4
"Cold, hot, and interstage reference values for Seeback coefficient"
S_oc = s1*T_c + s2*T_c^2/2 + s3*T_c^3/3 + s4*T_c^4/4 S_om = s1*T_m + s2*T_m^2/2 +
s3*T_m^3/3 + s4*T_m^4/4 S_oh = s1*T_h + s2*T_h^2/2 + s3*T_h^3/3 + s4*T_h^4/4
"Set coefficients from the function, which activate the correct piecewise function and avoid
dividing by zero errors"
coeffzero_1 = zerodt(DT_1)
coeffother_1 = otherdt(DT_1)
coeffzero_2 = zerodt(DT_2) coeffother_2 = otherdt(DT_2)
"Complete, temperature-corrected 1st and 2nd stage reference values"
K_1o = (k1 + k2*T_bar1 + k3*T_bar1^2 + k4*T_bar1^3)*coeffzero_1 + ((K_om K_oc)/(DT_1))*coeffother_1
R_1o = (r1 + r2*T_bar1 + r3*T_bar1^2 + r4*T_bar1^3)*coeffzero_1 + ((R_om R_oc)/(DT_1))*coeffother_1
S_1o = (s1 + s2*T_bar1 + s3*T_bar1^2 + s4*T_bar1^3)*coeffzero_1 + ((S_om S_oc)/(DT_1))*coeffother_1
K_2o = (k1 + k2*T_bar2 + k3*T_bar2^2 + k4*T_bar2^3)*coeffzero_2 + ((K_oh K_om)/(DT_2))*coeffother_2
R_2o = (r1 + r2*T_bar2 + r3*T_bar2^2 + r4*T_bar2^3)*coeffzero_2 + ((R_oh R_om)/(DT_2))*coeffother_2
S_2o = (s1 + s2*T_bar2 + s3*T_bar2^2 + s4*T_bar2^3)*coeffzero_2 + ((S_oh S_om)/(DT_2))*coeffother_2
"Transformations from the refence values to the 2020/185/065B model (using the number of
stages)"
S_1 = S_1o*N_1/71
S_2 = S_2o*N_2/71
R_1 = R_1o*6/I_max*N_1/71 R_2 = R_2o*6/I_max*N_2/71
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K_1 = K_1o*I_max/6*N_1/71 K_2 = K_2o*I_max/6*N_2/71
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"TEC GOVERNING EQUATIONS"
"This section of code runs the governing equations for the TEC. While these equations can be
found on virtually any TEC provider's website, we specifically used the equations in Ferrotec's
Thermoeletric Module Guide in the 'Description and Modeling of Cascade Thermoeletric
Module' section."
"TEC interstage temperature"
T_m = (0.5*I^2*(R_2 + R_1) + K_2*T_h + K_1*T_c)/(I*(S_2 - S_1) + K_2 + K_1)
"TEC Cold side heat load"
Q_c = (S_1*T_c*I) - 0.5*I^2*R_1 - K_1*(T_m - T_c)
"TEC total voltage"
V_in = S_1*(T_m - T_c) + I*R_1 + S_2*(T_h - T_m) + I*R_2
"Input power"
P_in = V_in*I
"Hot-side heat flow"
Q_h = Q_c + P_in
"-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
"COOLING SYSTEM HEAT TRANSFER"
"This section of code computes the heat transfer through the cooling system junctions using
the thermal resistance analogy. It finds the toal thermal resistance for each thermal branch,
calculates the individual heat flow for each branch, and relates them with the energy balance
Q_c = Q_pv + Q_bp + Q_loss, which states that the total heat that the TEC pulls is the heat from
the pressure vessel, from the baseplate through the thermal strap, and the heat that leaks from
the hot side to cold side."
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"TOTAL THERMAL RESISTANCES"
"Total hot side resistance in series (contact resistance and heat exchanger)" R_hsr = R_cs +
R_he
"Hot side temperature based on the resistance analogy and temperature of the coolant"
T_h = R_hsr*Q_h + T_gly
"Losses from cold to hot side through foam and mounting hardware"
R_loss = 1/(1/R_scfw + 1/R_f)
"Pressure vessel resistance (through the insulating plate)"
R_pv = R_ip
"Total cold side resistance in series, accounting for the thermal strap, thermal strap contact
resistance, cold plate resistance, and sustrate contact resistance"
R_csr = R_ts + R_cts + R_cp + R_cs
"RESISTANCE ANALOGY EQUATIONS" "Loss from hot side to cold side" Q_loss = (T_h T_c)/R_loss
"Heat transfer from baseplate"
Q_rad = (T_bp - T_c)/R_csr
"Heat transfer from pressure vessel"
Q_pv = (T_pv - T_bp)/R_pv
"Total cooling system heat transfer energy balance"
Q_c = Q_rad + Q_pv + Q_loss
"---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------"
"PRESSURE VESSEL HEAT TRANSFER"
"This section of code computes the heat transfer between the pressure vessel and ambient
surroundings. The pressure vessel will convect and radiate heat, so both modes are accounted
for. Another critical energy balance is included: Q_pv = Q_pvrad _ Q_pvconv. This states that
the heat pulled from the pressure vessel by the TEC is replaced by the radiation and convection
from the ambient air."
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"Pressure vessel energy balance"
Q_pv = Q_pvrad + Q_pvconv
"Thermal resistance of pressure vessel (convection)"
R_pvconv = 1/h_pv/A_pv
"Convection heat transfer to pressure vessel from surroundings"
Q_pvconv = (T_amb - T_pv)/R_pvconv
"Radiation heat transfer to pressure vessel from surroundings"
Q_pvrad = e_pv*sig*A_pv*(T_amb^4 - T_pv^4)
"---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------"
"POSTPROCESSING"
"This section of code computes another important system characteristic and converts K to
degC"
"Cooling system coefficient of performance"
COP = Q_c/P_in
"Temperature conversions"
T_bpC = converttemp('K','C',T_bp) T_pvC = converttemp('K','C',T_pv) T_hC =
converttemp('K','C',T_h) T_cC = converttemp('K','C',T_c) finalDT = T_h - T_c
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Appendix AD

SIGHT – Science Cryostat Assembly Procedure

1.

Bipods

Components:
• Bipod Base (3)
• G10 Bipod (3)
• M4 Belleville lock washers (6)
• M4 x 0.7 socket head screw (6)
Tools:
• M4 hex drive
Procedure:
1. Place M4 Belleville lock washers onto two M4x0.7, 12mm length screws. Ensure the
smaller diameter side of the washer is in contact with the bottom of the socket heads.
2. Thread the M4 screws through the bottom bipod holes into the bipod base threads
3. Ensure the bipod base countersinks are facing up. Fasten the screws tightly into the
threaded holes in the bipod base as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Exploded Drawing of the Bipod Assembly
4. Repeat for a total of three bipod assemblies as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Three assembled bipods
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2.

Bipods-to-Baseplate

Components:
• Baseplate (1)
• Assembled bipods (3)
• M3 x 0.5, 12mm vented socket head screw (6)
• M3 Belleville lock washer (6)
• M4 x 0.7, 12mm vented socket head screw (6)
• M4 Belleville lock washer (6)
Tools
• M4 hex drive
• An object the size of a textbook
Procedure:
1. Place M3 Belleville washers onto six M3x 0.5, 12mm screws.
2. Insert the M3 screws into the bipod base M3 counter-sink holes for each base. Allow them
to sit freely inside the countersinks until the next assembly step.
3. Place M4 Belleville washers onto six M4x.07, 12mm screws.
4. Prop up baseplate with an object to raise it higher than the bipod height.
5. Inserting the M4 screws into the top two holes in the bipods, screw each of the bipods into
the M4-threaded side holes of the baseplate as shown in Figure 3. Ensure the baseplate is
not upside-down.

Figure 3. Bipod assembled to the baseplate. Notice the M3 bolts sitting in
the bipod base are free, but must be placed into the countersinks in this step
to avoid interference with the M4 screws above.
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3.

Bipods-to-Pressure Vessel Bottom Plate

Components:
• Bipod/baseplate assembly
• Pressure vessel bottom
Tools
• M3 hex drive
Procedure:
1. Slide the bipods/baseplate assembly around the matching holes in the pressure vessel
bottom plate until all the pressure vessel bottom threaded holes are aligned with the loose
M3 screws in bipod bases.
2. Fasten each (6x) M3 screw to the threaded M3 holes in the pressure vessel bottom plate
using an M3 hex drive as shown in Figure 4.
NOTE: In the final assembly, radiation shielding must be assembled onto the pressure vessel
bottom before the bipods/baseplate assembly is added.

Figure 4. A bipod mount being fastened to a stand-in pressure
vessel bottom with corresponding threaded holes. The M3 screws
are sitting loosely above the threaded holes to locate the bipods in
position before they are threaded in.
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Figure 5. Final assembly of the bipod and baseplate fastened to
a dummy pressure vessel bottom.
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4.

OTS Kinematic Mirror Mount (FM1, OAP1, and FM2
Mounts) Assembly and OTS Mount-to-Baseplate

Components:
• Mount connection base (3)
• M3 dowel pin (4)
• 1/16 inch-diameter dowel pin (6)
• M3 x 0.5, 16-mm length vented socket head screw (6)
• M3 Belleville lock washer (6)
• M4 x 0.7, 16 mm length vented socket head screw (3)
• M4 Belleville lock washer (3)
•
Procedure:
1. Press in two 3mm diameter dowel pins into the bottom holes of the mount connection base
as shown in Figure 6.
**Do not insert these bottom dowel pins into the mount base for OAP 1.**

Figure 6. Mount connection base with
baseplate dowel pins and screws
2. Press in two 1/16” diameter dowel pins into the top holes of the mount connection base,
shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Mount connection base with kinematic
mount dowel pins
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Press the bottom two dowel pins into the dowel respective pin holes in the baseplate.
Place M3 Belleville washers onto two M3 x 0.5, 16 mm length screws.
Screw the mount connection base into the baseplate.
Align the bottom holes of the ½” kinematic mirror mount over the 1/16” dowel pins.
Place a M4 Belleville washer onto the M4x0.7 screw (that comes with Newport mount in
the package), and screw the kinematic mirror mount into the threaded hole in the top of the
mount connection base. Ensure the dowel pins are pressed completely into the kinematic
mirror mount.
8. Repeat for the other two OTS kinematic mirror mounts. Skip step 1 for OAP 1 mount,
shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. FM 1 mount (left) without top dowel pins pressed in. Kinematic
mounts assembled to baseplate (right).
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5.

DM Mount Assembly and DM Mount-to-Baseplate

Components:
• DM mount base (1)
• Thorlabs Kinematic Platform mount (1)
• M3, 10 mm length dowel pin (2)
• M2, 10 mm length dowel pin (2)
• M3 x 0.5, 16-mm length vented socket head screw (3)
• M3 Belleville lock washer (3)
• #8-32, 5/8 inch length vented socket head screw (1)
• #8 Belleville spring lock washer (1)
Tools
• M3 hex drive
• #8 hex drive
Procedure:
1. Press two M3 dowel pins into the bottom dowel holes of the DM mount base.
2. Press two M2 dowel pins into the top dowel holes of the DM mount base, shown in Figure
9.

Figure 9. M2 and M3 dowel pins pressed into the
DM mount base

3. Press the DM mount base bottom dowel pins into the corresponding holes in the baseplate.
4. Place M3 Belleville washers on three M3x0.5, 16mm length screws.
5. Fasten the DM mount to the baseplate with the three M3 screws inserted through the DM
mount base counterbores and threaded into the corresponding M3 threads in the baseplate
as shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. DM mount secured to the
baseplate

6. Position the Thorlabs Polaris kinematic platform mount over the corresponding dowel pins
7. Place a #8 Belleville washer on a #8-32 screw
8. Insert the screw through the kinematic mount counter-bore and through the DM mount
base threaded hole. Fasten the mount to the DM mount base until the bottom of the mount
is flush with the top of the base, as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Kinematic Platform mount pressed and fastened to the
DM mount base (left). Overall assembly with DM mount (right).
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6.

OAP2 Mount Assembly

Components:
• OAP2 mount base (1)
• OAP2 mount plate (1)
• 1/16-inch diameter, 3/16-inch long Dowel pin (6)
• Loop end springs, 0.5" long, 0.125" OD, 0.014" wire diameter (3)
• M2.5 x 0.2 threaded bushing (3)
• M2.5 x 0.2, 10 mm long extremely fine hex adjuster (3)
• M3 x 0.5,12 mm long flat-tip set screw (1)
Tools
• Scotch tape
• Tweezers
• Paper clip
• M3 hex drive
Procedure:
1. Place the OAP 2 mount base on a ledge, face-down (the flat side).
2. Insert a 1/16” dowel pin into a loop of a loop-end spring.
3. Drop spring+dowel pin into the corresponding hole in the mount base, and set the dowel
pin in the slot. Repeat for other two springs. See Figure 12.

Figure 12. The three loop end springs are looped
around the dowel pins, and are set into the dowel
pin grooves in the OAP 2 mount base.
4. Tape the dowel pins in place with scotch tape as shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Dowel pins and springs are taped into
place with scotch tape so the mount can be
flipped over without them falling out
5. Flip the mount base over, the springs and dowel pins will not fall out if they are taped down
as displayed in Figure 14.

Figure 14. Assembly flipped
over with springs sticking out
6. Align the mount plate holes over the corresponding springs and set down on the Mount
Base as shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Mount plate placed on mount
base with springs protruding through the
mount plate holes
7. Use a paper clip to hook and pull up the loop of a spring. Insert a 1/16” dowel pin through
the spring loop using tweezers as shown in Figure 16. Set the dowel pin flush in its
respective slot as shown in Figure 17. Repeat for other springs.

Figure 16. Tweezers and a paper clip used
to insert the dowel pin into the spring loop
end and into the dowel pin slot.
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Figure 17. Two dowel pins set into position
in their respective slots, pulled in place by
the springs
8. Remove scotch tape.
9. Press in three threaded bushings through the front of the mount base as shown in Figure
18.

Figure 18. Threaded bushings pressed into
their respective holes. NOTE: the bushings
shown in this picture are not fully pressed
in. In the final assembly, ensure they are
pressed until flush with the mount base
10. Thread an extremely fine hex adjuster into each bushing until the only mount plate contacts
the hex adjusters (and not the mount base) as shown in Figure 19.
11. Thread the flat-tip set screw into the top of the lens holder as shown in Figure 19.
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Figure 19. Hex adjusters threaded through
the threaded bushings and supporting the
mount plate. The set screw is threaded
through the top of the lens holder.
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7.

OAP2-to-Baseplate

Components
• OAP 2 Mount
• M3 x 0.5, 16-mm long vented socket head screws (2)
• M3 Belleviller spring lock washers (2)
Tools
• M3 hex drive
Procedure:
1. Place M3 Belleville washers on two M3x0.5, 16mm long screws.
2. Insert the screws through the OAP 2 mount base counter-bore holes and fasten into the
corresponding baseplate threaded holes.
** Do not include the dowel pins in the OAP 2 mount base.**

Figure 20. Assembly with OAP2 mount
fastened to the baseplate
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8.

FM3 Mount-to-Baseplate

Components:
• FM 3 mount (2)
• M3 Belleville spring lock washer (2)
• M3 x 0.5, 16-mm long vented socket head screw (2)
• M3 x 0.5, 12-mm long flat-tip set screw (1)
Tools:
• M3 hex drive
Procedure:
1. Press two 3mm diameter dowel pins into dowel holes in the bottom of the FM 3 mount as
shown in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Assembly with OAP2 mount
fastened to the baseplate
2. Press the FM 3 mount and dowel pins into their corresponding dowel holes in the baseplate.
3. Place M3 Belleville washers onto two M3x0.5, 16mm long screws.
4. Insert the screws through the OAP 2 mount base counter-bore holes and fasten into the
corresponding baseplate threaded holes.
5. Thread the flat-tip set screw into the top of the lens holder as shown in Figure 22.
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Figure 22. Assembly with OAP2 mount fastened
to the baseplate. The counter-sinks in the FM 3
mount are not machined in this image.
NOTE: This fixed FM 3 mount may be replaced with the design of the OAP 2 mount. Follow the
OAP 2 mount assembly procedure should this be the case.
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Full Optical Train Assembly

Figure 23. Overview of the completed optical train

Figure 24. Completed optical train assembly on bipods and baseplate
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9. Cooling system
Notes:
This section outlines how to assembly the cooling system by itself, as a stand-alone unit. Note
that the cooling system prototype was not fabricated for this senior project due to Cal Poly lab
closures from COVID-19. The test procedure could not be performed in the labs, and since this
test was the primary reason for fabricating a prototype, it was not machined. Because of this, the
images are from the CAD model instead of actual images.
Components:
• Insulating plate (1)
• Cold plate o-ring (1)
• Cold plate (1)
• M3 x 0.5 mm, 12 mm length socket head screws (10)
• M3 flat washers (8)
• Thermal grease
• Foam insulation (1)
• Ferrotec 2020/185/065B thermoelectric cooler module (1)
• HB-2P-0450-CU-C 2-pass HydroBlok heat exchanger (1)
• M3 x 0.5mm, 30 mm length socket head screws (4)
• M3 Belleveille washer (4)
• M3 hard fiber washer (4)
• CuTS series CS-47B thermal strap (1)
• M4 x 0.7mm, 35 mm length socket head screws (8)
• Pressure vessel o-ring
Tools:
• Clean rag
• M3 hex drive tools
• Torque wrench
Procedure:
1. Insert the cold plate o-ring into the o-ring groove in the recessed face of the insulating
plate as shown in Figure 25.
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Figure 25. O-ring in the groove on the recessed face of the
insulating plate
2. Insert the cold plate into the insulating plate, so that the thermal strap base fits into
the cylindrical bore in the insulating plate.
3. Secure the cold plate to the insulating plate by inserting the four M3 screws with flat
washers through the counterbores and into the threaded holes on the insulating plate,
tightening with a socket drive.

Figure 26. Inserting the cold plate into the
insulating plate. Note that there are washers on
the socket head screws.
4. Wipe off the entire TEC module, heat exchanger surfaces, and TEC pocket (Figure 27)
with a soft rag to remove dirt, dust, or metal burrs/chips.
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Figure 27. TEC pocket in the cold plate
1. Lay the foam insulation, already cut to size, onto the cold plate with the lead cutouts
facing in the direction specified by Figure 28.

Figure 28. Foam lying on the cold plate, surrounding
the TEC base and pocket. Note how the lead cutouts
are oriented according to Figure 27.
2. Apply a very thin layer (approximately 0.001”) of thermal grease to the TEC cold
side.
* Note: the hot side of the TEC is the side 1) where the electrical leads attach 2) with
the larger platform/surface area.
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Figure 29. Identifying the difference sides of
the TEC
3. Lay the cold side of the TEC into the TEC pocket, with the leads facing toward one of
the flat lips of the pocket (without the slots). Gently pushing the module in a backand-forth turning motion to squeeze out excess grease. Combine this pressure and
turning motion until a slight resistance is encountered.
4. Repeat step 2 with the hot side of the TEC.
5. Lay the mounting side of the heat exchanger onto the hot side surface of the TEC,
orienting the open ends of the copper tubing in line with the leads so they both travel
in the same direction. Gently pushing the module in a back-and-forth turning motion
to squeeze out excess grease. Combine this pressure and turning motion until a slight
resistance is encountered.
*Note: the mounting side of the heat exchanger has: 1) hole with NO counterbores 2)
exposed copper tubes, sandwiched by the aluminum plate.

Figure 30. Mounting side of the heat exchanger

6. Assemble the TEC hardware in the following configuration (four total hardware
subassemblies):
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Figure 31. TEC mounting hardware configuration
7. Insert the four TEC hardware subassemblies into the counterbore holes on the heat
exchanger, lining up with the holes in the foam, and thread them into the receiving
holes in the cold plate until they are hand tight. The assembly at this point is shown in
Figure 32.

Figure 32. Actual (left) and transparent (right) views of the assembly with the mounting screws
inserted. Note that the foam is not shown in the view on the right so the screws can be seen.
8. The following equation relates the screw torque necessary to mitigate contact resistance
while not damaging or bowing the module:
!=

$! %
'(
&

where T is the torque on each screw, Po is the desired pressure, A is the hot-side TEC
surface area, N is the number of bolts, K is a material constant, and D is the nominal
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screw diameter. For this application, Po = 517 KPa, A = 1567 mm2, K = 0.2 (for
stainless steel), D = 3mm, and N = 4. Thus, the required screw torque is 39.1 Nmm per bolt.
9. Carefully and slowly tighten the screws with a torque wrench, alternating screws in a
cross-wise pattern so that uniform pressure is applied to the TEC. Increase torque in
small increments until the required torque is reached.
* CAUTION: DO NOT overtighten the screws. Significant decrease in thermal
performance can occur if TEC bows, and even worse, the TEC can fracture,
especially if a shear load is induced in its structure by unequal tightening of the
screws.
10. Mount the thermal strap to the base on the cold plate with six M3 screws, orienting the
strap perpendicular to the heat exchanger tube direction, as shown in Figure 33. The
cooling system is fully assembled as a stand-alone unit at this point.

Figure 33. Mounting the thermal strap.
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10. Cooling System to Pressure Vessel Connection
Notes:
This section outlines how to attach the cooling system to the pressure vessel.
Componentes:
• Assembled cooling system (from part 9)
• Pressure vessel o-ring
• M4 x 0.7 mm, 35 mm length socket head screws (8)
• M3 x 0.5 mm, 12 mm length socket head screws (3)

Tools:
•

M4 hex drive tool

Procedure:
1. Insert the pressure vessel O-ring into the groove on the thermal strap side (underside) of
the insulating plate.

Figure 34. The pressure vessel O-ring inserted into
the groove in the insulating plate
2. Insert the thermal strap into the cooling system cutout in the pressure vessel, oriented so
that the input/output coolant tubes face downward in the direction of the pressure vessel
bottom lid, as shown in Figure 35.
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Figure 35. Aligning and mounting the cooling
system to the pressure vessel
3. Thread the pressure vessel mounting screws with flat washers through the insulating plate
and into the tapped holes in the pressure vessel. Note that to access the head of two of the
screws, the socket drive tool must be inserted through the clearance holes in the heat
exchanger, which can be seen in Figure 35.
4. Attach the thermal strap to the baseplate by threading three M3 x 12mm screws through
the clearance holes on the strap and into the threaded holes in the baseplate. A thin layer of
thermal grease should be applied for optimal thermal contact.
5. The cooling system assembly has been fully attached to the pressure vessel, shown in
Figure 36.

Figure 36. Completed cooling system assembly attached to
the pressure vessel
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Appendix AE
Pressure Vessel Diffusion Calculator MATLAB script

Diffusion Calculator Introduction
Table of Contents
Diffusion Calculator ............................................................................................................ 1
Inputs ................................................................................................................................ 1
Calculation ......................................................................................................................... 2
This script is based on the equation given by Parker Hannifin in the
Parker O-ring handbook. The appropriate pages are provided in the folder
where this script is located. This equation calculates the leak rate for
an O-ring in cc/sec stp. Separately, the number of cubic centimeters
(cc) at stp that can leave the pressure vessel before the vacuum is no
longer within spec (75 torr to 80 torr increase) is approximately 25.6
cc. This analysis was performed assuming constant temperature, and that
the internal components of the SciCry assembly take up approximately 30%
of the internal volume (by inspection). This script will calculate the
leak rate for each individual O-ring for which the necessary information
is given, then it will add them to form a total leak rate, which will
then be used along with the 25.6 cc requirement to provide an
approximate time, in days, that the vacuum seal will be held for. The
equation from Parker assumes that the pressure differential is constant,
making this estimate conservative. The calculation assumes that the
vacuum chamber starts at nominal specification pressure, and the decay
time given is when the pressure inside the vacuum chamber is outside of
the given tolerance.

Diffusion Calculator
Inputs
P_spec= 75;
P_tol= 5;
V= 5567.103;
Veff=0.7*V;
internal

%specification for vacuum pressure of SciCry [torr]
%Tolerance for vacuum pressure of SciCry [torr]
%Inside Volume of pressure vessel [cc]
%Effective volume of pressure vessel, accounts for
%components [cc]

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

O ring info matrix entered in the following format
[ F1
F2
.
.
Fn

D1
D2
.
.
Dn

Q1
Q2
.
.
Qn

S1;
S2;
. ;
. ;
Sn;]

Where the subscript 1 denotes the first O-ring, the subscript 2
denotes
%
the second O-ring, etc. Add as many rows as necessary.

1
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%

F is the permeability rate of the gas through tha material at
expected
%
operation temperature [std. cc cm/cm^2 sec bar]
%
F values can ve found in figure 3-18 of the Parker O-ring
handbook.
%
D is the inside diameter of the O-ring [inches]
%
Q is a factor depending on percent squeeze and lubrication, can be
%
found in figure 3-11 of the Parker O-ring Handbook.
%
S is the percent squeeze of the O-ring for the intended groove,
%
reported as a decimal (ex. 20% gives an S value of 0.20)
O=[ 0.5e-8 4 1.5 .2;
0.5e-8 9 1.5 .2;
0.5e-8 9 1.5 .2;
0.5e-8 4 1.5 .2;];
P= 14.7-(P_spec/51.7149) ;
[psi],

%Pressure differential across O-ring
%calculated

using atmospheric pressure

and
%the input pressure specification.

Calculation
L=[];
%Creates an empty leak rate matrix
n=size(O,1);
%Determines the number of O rings
for i=1:n
L(i)= 0.7*O(i,1)*O(i,2)*P*O(i,3)*((1-O(i,4))^2);
end
Ltotal=sum(L);
X=P_tol*Veff/760;
t = X/Ltotal;
%time for vacuum to decay [seconds]
decay_time =t/86400 %time for vacuum to decay [days]
decay_time =
256.3598

Published with MATLAB® R2019a

2
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Appendix AF

SIGHT Cryostat Cooling System Thermal Testing Procedure
Objectives
This experiment is designed to test the thermal performance of the cooling system separately
from the pressure vessel assembly. If the cooling system were to be tested in the exact conditions
of Cryostat operation, the entire pressure vessel would need to be fabricated and assembled, all
the o-rings and vacuum interfaces would be in-place, and a vacuum must be drawn. A full
prototype that can meet these requirements has not been fabricated yet. Thus, this test can
provide cooling system design verification earlier in the design process.
The specific objectives of this test are to
1) Characterize the thermal performance of the Ferrotec 2020/185/065B and compare to the
theoretical performance
2) Measure the heat flow through the cooler and compare to the EES thermal model predictions
3) Measure the baseplate temperature and compare to the EES thermal model

Background
In the cooling system, heat can flow through four main avenues: from the baseplate through the
thermal strap, from the pressure vessel through the insulating plate, and from the heat exchanger
through the foam insulation back to the cold plate. This is shown in the figures below, with the
predictions from the EES thermal analysis model.

Figure 1: Expected heat flow through the cooling system and operating point
However, in this test, since the cooling system will not be physically attached to the pressure
vessel, the heat flow through the pressure vessel will be effectively zero. This must be
considered when comparing the results to the EES model.
Required parts
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully-assembled cooling system (see the Assembly Procedure document), with the following
modifications:
o The eight M4 screws that connect the cooling system to the pressure vessel are
unnecessary
o Any thermal strap can be used, if it can be attached to the cooling system with M3 screws
and the conductance of the strap is known. Then, this conductance can be input into the
EES thermal analysis tool and the results compared.
o The thermal strap should be wrapped in insulation or foil sheathing to reduce radiation
losses
Flexible ¾ in vinyl tubing
Aquarium or similar pump with:
o ¾ in orifices
o 1 GPM flowrate
4 thermocouples (±0.5 ºC tolerance)
1 thermometer (for measuring liquid, ±1 ºC tolerance)
Data acquisition system or digital meter for the thermocouples
(2 x 2 x 1) in aluminum test block
10 W heating pad with power supply
Water reservoir (tub of water)
Ice supply
DC power supply for TEC
Polyethylene or polyurethane insulation
Adhesive for applying the insulation
Three additional M3 socket head screws
Insulated environment to reduce radiation to/from the cooling system test setup

Setup
1. Place the cooling system in the insulated environment
2. Surround aluminum test block with insulation on all narrow faces, leaving the large surface areas
uninsulated (Figure 2).
3. Bolt the thermal strap to one of the large, flat surfaces of the aluminum block with three M3 socket
head screws
4. Adhere heating pad to opposite surface of the aluminum block and plug in to power supply
5. Adhere more insulation to any remaining exposed surfaces on the aluminum block

Figure 2. Diagram of the heating pad, aluminum test block, and
thermal strap.
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6. Attach the TEC leads into the DC power supply
7. Attach flexible tubing to aquarium pump and heat exchanger so that the pump draws liquid from
the water reservoir and pumps it through the heat exchanger
8. Apply the thermocouples per Table 1 and attach to data acquisition system.

Table 1. Thermocouple labeling, placement, and justification

Temperature

Cold-side TEC

Variable
symbol

Tc

Reason for measurement

Verify the TEC performance

Hot-side TEC

Th

Verify TEC performance

Baseplate

Tbp

Verify EES model

Ttsb

In conjunction with Tbp, and
the thermal strap conductance,
compute the actual heat load
with Fourier’s law (should be
the same as the heating pad
setting

Thermal strap
base
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Thermocouple
mounting location
Penetrating through the
foam insulation,
mounted on lip of the
TEC pocket
On bottom side of heat
exchanger, near TEC
Penetrating through the
insulation, anywhere
on the Al. test block
On the cold plate,
directly adjacent to the
thermal strap mount on
the cooling system

Figure 3. Fully assembled test setup

Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Prime and start the aquarium pump to start the liquid flow through the heat exchanger
Add ice to the water reservoir and measure the temperature with the thermometer
Repeat step 2 until a temperature of approximately 17 ºC is reached
Turn on heating pad to 3 W
Turn on TEC to a setting of 0.2 A
Wait for steady state to be reached (should be approximately 5 minutes)
Record all thermocouple readings
Repeat step 4 in increments of 0.2 A up to 5 A. DO NOT exceed 5 A, or the TEC could be damaged
Increase the heating pad setting by 0.5 W and repeat steps 5 through 8, stopping after the 5 W trial
End the experiment once the cooling system has been characterized for 5 heat flows

Data analysis
The temperature data should be plotted on separate plots for the 5 heat settings, with input current
on the x-axis and temperature on the y-axis. These results can be compared to the theoretical EES
model results. As mentioned in the background section, because the cooling system is not
physically attached to the pressure vessel, the heat flows will be different. From Figure 1, the
expected total heat load is 3.8 W, so the 3.5 or 4.0 W trials will most likely be the most similar to
the conditions inside the finished Cryostat. The other heat setting data sets provide a buffer of data
to see what happens near but further away from the expected heat load. They can also be used to
get an idea of thermal sensitivities—how will the temperatures in the system react to a change in
heat load?
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Appendix AG

Bipod Test Procedure
The purpose of this test is to (a) verify the bipod/baseplate assembly does not deflect beyond its
stiffness/displacement requirement and (b) validate the results obtained by the finite element
analysis [1].
Equipment
1. Bipod/baseplate assembly mounted to aluminum base clamped on a table
2. Spring scale (with readings up to or exceeding 15 N)
3. Dial indicator (with metric readings and resolution of at least 10 microns)
4. M3 screw, 16 mm length

Procedure
1. Thread M3 screw three-quarters through the indicated hole in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Baseplate and Bipod assembly with
indication of the threaded hole to thread the M3
screw for the spring scale attachment for
deflection testing
2. Loop the hook of the spring-scale around the protruding screw.
3. Clamp a dial indicator to the aluminum base below the bipods, and touch the dial probe to
an edge on the opposite end of the baseplate from the screw.
4. Pull spring scale, applying a load of 15 N in the direction indicated in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. Baseplate and Bipod assembly with
indication of direction to pull the spring scale for
testing. The deflection must be measured in the
same direction using the dial indicator.
5. Record the displacement on the dial indicator.
Results will validate the FE model and will also satisfy design requirements by test if the
recorded displacement is less than 23 microns.
i

Figure 3. Bipod with the maximum displacement of 23
microns in the direction of the pull when a load of 15
Newtons is applied, simulating the test.
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Appendix AH

SIGHT – Science Cryostat Optical Alignment Procedure
Equipment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Telescope Simulator
Iris/Aperture stop
Test targets
Spherical wave source
Telescope simulator (with the same F/# and exit pupil as the telescope)
Camera
FARO Arm
Shear plate

Procedure
1. Align the source
a. Place FM1 mount in desired position
b. Insert a test target into or in front of the FM1 mount
c. Adjust the position of the source to match the center of the telescope beam location at 1
reflected focal length distance away from OAP1. Use a FARO CMM and the Baseplate
Fiducial hole to position the source.
d. Adjust the height of the source until it is at the correct height using the target in FM1 as
shown in Figure 1.
e. Use an iris to ensure the beam is parallel to the baseplate
f. When the source is properly aligned, remove the test target (or insert the mirror) for FM1

Figure 1. Sketch of adjusting the spherical wave source to ensure its height positions the center
of the beam at the center of FM1.
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2. Align FM1
a. Place target at the OAP1 mount location
b. Steer beam using FM1 Adjusters until it reaches the center of OAP1 target as shown in
Figure 2.
c. Use the iris to ensure beam is still parallel to baseplate between FM1 and OAP1

Figure 2. Sketch of adjusting the tilt of FM 1 to center the beam onto OAP 2 mount.
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3. Align OAP1
a. Adjust the height
i. The center of the OAP in the vertical direction must match beam height
ii. Use Shim plates to adjust height
b. Position the OAP
i. The horizontal center of the OAP must be 1 reflected focal length distance from
the origin of the spherical wave
ii. Approximate the angle of the OAP to match the design angle
iii. Use nudgers and mount adjusters for XY positioning
c. Check Collimation
i. Place a shear plate downstream of the OAP as shown in Figure 3.
ii. Adjust tip, tilt, and focus of the OAP to produce straight lines parallel to the
reference line on the shear plate
1. Tilted fringes = focal point does not align with the origin of the spherical
wave. Adjust piston of the OAP
2. Wavy fringes = abberation in the wavefront from tilt or decentering.
Adjust tip/tilt or lateral position of the OAP
d. Check collimation in the orthogonal direction
i. Flip the wedge plate by 90 degrees and check the collimation in the sagittal plane
e. Iterate steps (c) and (d) until collimation/WFE is verified in both planes
f. Check the angle of the output beam
i. Use iris or ruler to ensure the beam is still parallel to the baseplate

Figure 3. Sketch of the positioning of a shear plate used to verify the
collimation of the beam downstream of OAP 1.
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Repeat this process on the other side of the baseplate with FM3 and OAP2
4. Align second source at output focus (see Step 1)
5. Align FM3
a. This mount is fixed – no alignment necessary
6. Align OAP2 (see Step 3)

Figure 3. Sketch of the positioning of a shear plate used to verify the collimation of the beam
downstream of OAP 2 with the source at the output focus of OAP 2.
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Once both OAP’s are aligned and the beams between them are collimated, insert FM2 and
the dummy DM flat to align the two hypothetical collimated beams.
7. Align the Telescope Simulator
a. Position the simulator relative to the baseplate fiducial (not pictured in prototype below)
using a FARO CMM.
b. Ensure the beam is parallel to the baseplate
8. Align FM2 and the dummy DM flat simultaneously
a. Place a target at the backfocal distance to inspect the location of the output
i. Steer the beam with FM2 and the DM flat until the beam is in the correct output
location
b. Mount a camera at the output to image the beam
i. Adjust the two flats to correct the vignetted beam as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Sketch of the final alignment setup with a telescope simulator and camera to verify
the image at the output. The FM 2 and Dummy DM mirrors are adjusted to correct the
vignetting and position at the output. The OAP pairs should not be adjusted in this step, as
they are already aligned.
For alignment at Hale
For delivery to NGPS, the telescope exit pupil without SIGHT must match the image with
SIGHT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mount a camera in place at the telescope exit pupil (with the Science Cryostat articulated away)
Take an image of the exit pupil for baseline
Articulate the Science Cryostat into place
Compare the new image with the baseline
Iterate with FM 2 and the DM until the two images are identical
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